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400,000 SHOPMEN VILL
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CEASE WORK ON JULY 1
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of
Way, Signal Service and
Telegraph Employes.

Maintenance

Off
Walkout if Railways
Agree to Immediate Con
i ference, Discuss Situation
to

WAGE CUT

ED Negotiations

PROGRAM
hions Agree

A

Call

(By Tin Aaaucluted I'rem.)
Philadelphia, Pn., June 27.
was made late today
by the Pennsylvania railroad that,
on
reduction of wages
agreements
T(I
have been reached between tlia
PAY UNCHANGED
bf
management and the elected reprebf' DURING
NEGOTIATION sentatives of 42,500 of its employes.
W(
The settlements affect the maintelit!
embracsq! pployers Officials Believe nance of way department
ing 39,400 men, and the employes
SO
of the telegraph and signal departThat Situation is Grave ment,
op
numbering 3,100 men.
nc
efThe revised scales become rebt With Likelihood of Trouble
fective July 1. "They involve
ductions which hav been mutually
Ri Strong.
agreed upon to conform with the
211
Chicago, June 27 (by the lower cost ofof living,, the general
conditions
employment throughociated Press). A strikd out
the country and the demand of
for cheaper transportaI O ;he 400,000 railway shop- - the public
as expressed in the Interstate
n of the country' will be tion,
commerce commission's order rethe anrates,"
freight
I dc led for July 1 unless the ducing
stated.
ovei
roads agree to stay the nouncement
No figures were given out by the
1,000,000 wage cut due company. The cause of its negotiawith committees of Its emshop workers on that tions
Tlioi
ployes, was because the Pennsyle and to restore certain vania was not a party to the reducasked by other railroads and
rking conditions former-i- n tions
granted by the United States raileffect, it was made road labor board.
statement
The Pennsylvania's
Ne
iwn tonight through a
further said:
tho
M.
B.
from
of tho
outcome
successful
"This
ed-- !
igram
Jewell,
d of the shop crafts, to wage negotiations with the mainpoi
tenance of way and telegraph and
Association of Railway signal
employes constitutes one of
the most notable achievements thuj
icutives.
recorded for the Pennsylvania
)ecision to call a strike far
railroad's employes' representative
FO. be late"
today after leng- - plan."
by the exec- adultt aiscussion
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Evidence of Survivors Being

Taken

By

Company;

Lives of Men in Hospital
Reported in Jeopardy.
(By The Aeaoeitited

Freae.)

Chicago, June 27 (by the Associated Press). Men who successfully ran the gauntlet of bullets in
the Herrin, 111., mine war and then
eluded strike sympathizers
who

patrolled the roads near Herrin, arrived here today. The refugees
told their experiences to the attorneys for the Sout: ern IllinolH Coal
company and the evidence will be
used by the company In suits It expects to bring against the United
Mine Workers of America and the
the county of Williamson to recover damages.
Several of the half dozen men
arriving today were captured at the
Herrin mine last Thursday morning
by striking miners and strike sympathizers, Their comrades, were
shot down when the captors Indicated a barbed wire fence and told
thorn t6 "run for It."
CherFred Macey. a
okee Indian employed at the Herrin
his
story
mine, told the attorneys
of running the gauntlet of fire.
exto
run
he
fence,"
say
"They
Me
plained. "Tlwy raise guns.
g
Me
come.
this
know what
bullets
Me
way.
that
dodge
way,
Jump fence."
Macey came through without a
scratch. After escaping the first
hall of lead, he said ho hid In a
thicket while armed men beat the
brush near him in search of any
who had escaped.
Farmers Ise Weapons.
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Mich., a carpenter, was wounded
shows remains of supply house which was dynamited and burned. Lower photo shows re-in the shoulder when he tried to Upper photo
mains of oil house.
escape through the barbed wire
close-u- p
his
ABANDONS
of
to
while ply house; was also blown up and
Those
destruction
the
used
the
from
command
cap
FE
SANTA
at
fence
photos
spread
e
ONE 61
committee nf tho r!v
tors. He also hid for several hours, scene of the massacre of workers the rioters and workmen battled then set on fire. It was near the
epartr b crafts
WORK
CONTRACTING
his
based
make
on
to
Members
the
mob oil house that one of two members
way
of
with
unions,
Roma.
guns.
then attempted
IlliAs he at tho mine of the Southern
Herrin district.
carried oil from the, mine oil house of the mob were killed by mine
VOR H Dume voce oi tne men
OUTSIDE ITS SHOPS out of the
Coal
nois
company, at Herrin, III., to fire other buildings and then workmen firing from box cars and
crossed a field a short distance
porrh;
.
far received.
from Herrin lie said a farmer saw show how dynamite and fire were dynamited the oil house. The sup the blacksmith shop nearby.
(11; The Aaaarlaled I'reaa.)
committee
at
but
shot
but
took
a
one
him,
left
i'ou up
pot
loopChicago, June 27. The Atchison, him and Thereafter
anarti to avoid tho strike. If tho rail
he hid in
Bant F
Topcka and Pauta Ke announced missed.
In the daytime and travthickets
In
board
an
labor
arrange
immediate con- before tho railroad
'
r.i
of tbf, dapj-ge- r
out
for
th eled pt night, until
itnjlttiivtameanwhile- - to Mrs hearii ij'rtf,
kltchei ce,
grmla
STATE ENTERING
WITNESS TELLS
zone.
He arrived In Chicago NONPARTISANS
unionM aeainnt the rtrac- shnn
t;rlL
i"Uth Ri nue
restore 'tlca of
wounded
shoulder
with
'
his
out
railroad
Sunday
VOtl K W ru pTmMifi Tk the rail- contracting
to
, ork tImt lt haA ceelleA aU SU(,n still unattended. Ho was sent a
room
fr. tim hosnital here.
uuum, ana .discontinue ir.inui.ia
M4 We,
out railroad work, a walk- - ..ond said tliat ii,ernimi
ing
Another man said that while he FIGHT
TO GAIN
INTO PERIOD OF
OF
company had
FOR RI an oe
averted, tile telegram airreed utth the union that no was hiding in a thicket an airplane
ette a
used
"a sanction of more work would he given to out- which he believed was being
Otherwise,
!! Sou!
FOR Ri prawal from employment on side contractors and that all men by the strikers flew only a few feel
1, 1922, a
voted by the em-- who had been discharged would be above his head.
iieht
NORTH DAKOTA
GHEATACTIVITY
!i:g-M-
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will bo tiijavoidable."
d
telegram, ad- to T. e Witt Cuyler, chair- 413 Wn or tne Association
of liailwav
FOR
Blitlvej, threw no light on the
furntelll strike voto bevond savinc it
A. Himi an
"overwlielming majority "
FOR RE:)iough the actual call for thq
ment,
,nt was niado dependent on
fliiirel3 ecu lives' reply to President
FOR re ft's
ultimatum, little expecta- jU.nM .rnrMwH In vailnnrl
no rMId
ftonight that the executives
FOR IV
agree to such sweeping de
apart pls as those made oy
the unions,
Apart it
abor
said that a strike
FOR R ed to leaders
be
inevitable.
three
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0ne-r-

' I International union presl- FOtt
nparti t, forming the executlvo coun-th- emechanical section, rallFlrat. ,

employes department of tho
of Labor,
ment; lean Federation
phone
responslblo for the strike do-- i.
Bouih
Closeted for two days in
FOR I.I t session,
they remained silent
apart
eir actions until tonight.
union heads who will issue
trlke call, if tho proposed con-c- e
cannot be consummated,
apar--
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COWBOYS

UtN

TOWN'.

I.as Vegas, N. M., Juno 27.
Mayor Blood has formally turned
over the city to the cowboys, with
full power to keep peace and to
deputize all cowboys in the city.
The chamber of commerce is to
move its force to the site of "Tho
Meadows," tho new hotel, so as to
be able to handle all requests for
rooms and any other Information
necessary. In other words all is in
readiness for the big show, July 3,
4 and 5,

Sheriff Revises Aid.
Some of tho refugees said they
to the sheriff ut Mahad appealed
rion, 111. for protection and asserted he told them that they had better leave town In a hurry. Others
told of hiding for hours in thickets
while watching autos filled with
miners patrol tho road In search of
employes of the mine who had

escaped.

Kollette J. Bull of the firm of
& Olson, counsel for
comthe Southern Illinoissent Coal
a man, a
ho
had
said
pany,
former resident of Williamson
count', to Herrin to learn if the
wounded men in the hospital there
could be removed.
SHOALS
"This man, whose name I dare
not divulge, Informed me thatMr.it
would be folly to attempt it," danBull said. "These men are in Cerat the hospital.
BILL
ger of attackawaits
them if they attain death
to leave. We do not dare to
tempt one
of our own representasend
Herrin. We cannot even
E tivestotoIdentify
the dead, care for
try
survey of
tho wounded or make amine."
at the
done
the damage
property what there Is
Senate' Passes Measure As left"Our
of lt has been absolutely un
since the massacre. I preApproved By House; Pro guarded
sume an attempt to make an invides $7,500,000 . for ventory of the losses to our property would constitute an alarming

Bull, Lytton

MUSCLE

READY

IS

PATU

Improvement,

October 1. situation.

Make Their Appeal Through
Republican Primary Norn
inees: Senator McCum- ber's Seat is Threatened.
(Bj The Associated Tresa.)

Fargo, N. D., June 27 (by the
Associated Press.) One of North
Dakota's most perplexing political
campaigns termed by many a
campaign of silence" ended to
night with interest in tomorrow's
statewide primary centered In the
lato ot Senator P. J. McCumbei,
chairman of the finance committee
Of the United States senate.
Jn a measure, too. the election
will give the verdict ot tho .people
on the half-yerecord of the independent state officials, chosen ir.
last fall's recall election that un
seated Governor Lynn .1. Frazitr
and two other state officials who
had
league
Tomorrow Frazier Is again in the
political scramble, this time for
the republican senatorial nomination in opposition to Senator Mc- Cumber, and Ormsby McHarg, the
latter Mccumber's former privato
secretary. Tho
league
state convention endorsed Krazier.
Republican and democratic can
didates will be nominated for all
state offices, as well as fur senator
and congress,
There are contests in both
parties, all down the line, but as

Officials Favor Strikers.
(By The Aaaociatrd Preaa.l
"There is not a man in WilliamS5Sii
meni
Washington, June 27. President son county who will brave the wrath
Harding's signature was all that or tho strikers. The sheriff openly
nos H. Noonan, International was required tonight for authoriz-inlan. par
admits his sympathy with the strikl)la, iho.erhood of KlceHrlcal Workers.
the appropriation of $7,500,000 ers. The attorney general has told
FOR RitN tin F. Ryan, Brotherhood of for new work on the Muscle Shoals mo that he considers lt dangerous
aam at Muscle Shoals, Ala. The to send his own men there at this
apartmenAy Carmen of America.
the
league is making
1",'lv,
shrd shr dlushrd shrd cmfw army bill containing authority of time."
"
its fight for return to political
NwU
that the rilllroa(ll! bave congress to spend tho money on
rln'
William J. T.ester, president of power through republican nominaon a comnlon program to re- that project, effectlvo October 1 the Southern Illinois Coal company,
FOR ren"
tions, first interest Is naturally
in Dori wages and obtain other ad- - next, was passed today by the sensaid he had been informed that there, with the senatorial contest
ges to tho carriers. President ate without a change in the lan- striking miners and their sympa setting the pace.
305 Bou
ll's message pointed
out. guage already approved
by tho thizers expected to make an attacK
able fot
benefit may come to the car- - house and by conferees of the two on the hospital where wounded
FOR RI and their
bodies.
mine employes are being cared for, J. D. HAND, ONCE WELL
employes and to the legislative final
consideration, or to spirit the men away so they
.....Jrf.i ' Pal
from the fact thatC During tho senate
public,
u
m .;
measure at certain will
KNOWN IN STATE, IS
however,
be unafcie to testify concerning
Central
or aee to conflicting Interests who might stages, was threatened with being the killing of their fellow workmen.
DEAD
CHICAGO
' IrOR RI Lie to hold a nation-wid- e
with- - sent nacic to the house for further
I furnl.h. tnl of men rronv employment conference, Senator Norris, of Ne'PeeiAL Diae.TCH TO MOft!N jcvhi.
BUTTON TORN OFF IN
ik floor 'he railway service, if the rail- - braska, chairman of the agriculture
Las
N. M., June 27. J. D.
committee, moving that the senata
TO Hand, Vegas,
LEADS
STRUGGLE
for many years owner ot tho
lelltn p lexecutives sincerely desired to disagree with the house Drovision
this consequence of their delaying expenditure of the money
Ten
Lakes
at Los
land
ARREST OF A THIEF Alamos, twelve milesproject
course of action."
north of here,
until octoher. He was finally
'
The Men's; Demands. '
(
died
overruled by the senate on a vote
yesterday in Chicago. Mr.
Heaut
for this reason,' 'the telegram or 28 to 32.
Long Beach, Calif., June 27. A Hand came to New Mexico twenty
arapartment -- in oenairoi any ny the au
The Nebraska senator led the at- missing button resulted in the
years ago and purchased the Irriand all ir
tack on the house amendment and rest cf J. W. Johnson on a chirge gation project bordering on the imJ.D;EA) Continued on Page Two.)
mense lakes at Los Alamos. He
was joined by Senator Wadsworth, of burglary.
A man entered the residence of developed the , lands and placed
of New York,
chairman of the
with
A.
Shurman, who grappled
them on sale. In 1912 he traded
military committee. In charge of E.
HEN'S H,
the bill, and by Senator Underwood, him but was overcome when tho the entire project for the Paddlng-to- n
their no
of Alabama, the democratlo leader, intruder bit the househollsr on
apartments, a large building In
i. W. BlU
in declaring the house action "un- the hands and chest. Shurit.an tore Chicago, where he has resided since.
Juwelry ;.
coat,
button
his
from
assailant's
a
Mr. Hand was a prominent demoFORECAST.
fortunate."
The latter two sena
FURNlTUnver,
Colo., June 27. New tors, however, differed with Sena however, and Mrs. Shurman, armed crat and at one time was president
,,v,"l. Irn' Wtrlnesrtao anrl rri...r.
a butcher knife, drove the rrun of the Tribune-Citize- n
with
tor
on
to
dis
Publishing
Norris
his
motion
al.T'. pos&Ibly light local agree,
the house.
auranteeP"ea.
company, which published a paper
declaring that if lt prevailed from
Shurman
tho
warmer
extreme
In
gave
the
button,
bill would be returned to the
Bhop. ph'Trsj
south
Albuquerque, ' He was a promi'
With a small piece of cloth, nent Mason.
'on Wednesday.
house and the appropriation probFOR evei zona;
Wednesday and Thurs ably would be Jeopardized in the to the police, and a detective, re
cossllilv
you ci
unsettled.
local procedure.
membering both, took Johnson tnto
tuoercuio
ers; warmer ndrth portion,
Senator Underwood recalled past custody when he saw a button had NINE MEN KILLED IN
are verlll
torn from hit coat and that the
occurrences where differences be- b
EXPLOSION AT QUARRY
security
LOCATj REPORT,
tween the senate and houRe had re. texture of the garment correspondndltions for the twenty-fosuited disastrously to Muscle Shoalt ed to the garment turned over by
(By To. A.anclated rrvat.) '
ended at 6 D. m. yesterday. appropriations, and reminded his Shurman.
Knoxville, Tenn., Juno 27.
Wed
tho
by
that
bill
had
the
university:
colleagues
army
reaaonal
Nine men were blown to atoms,
.
S9 to be on the statute books by July VETERAV 8ENATOH HONORED. two
month, lnt i temperature
sustained
serious
Injuries,
61
Second or
Washington,' June 27. Former and seven others received minor
2S
The first executive meetine nf Senator Cornelius Cole of Cali- hurts
"iW ANTEDnoon
today
after
shortly
75 the agriculture committee since It fornia, who will be 100 years old
'1; frnl.h.
near Strawberry Palins, east of
7.1 concluded
Biaaied-iWlty at 6 a. m.. .
examination of the In September, was accorded an un- Knoxville,
its
of
24
cases
dynawhen
or longer, ttity at
15 proposal from
p. m..
Henry Ford, th usual demonstration today by the mite exploded
at the Holston
0 Alabama Power company. Freder
house. Introduced by Uncle Joe Quarry company. All were employ
C
FOR velocity , .
2S ick Engstrrtm and Charles h. Par
Cannon, Mr. Coin spoke briefly, the es or tne quarry. Cause or tne extinn of wind
South went sons, for (levelnnlnc
k
the ahnula entirn membership rising as he plosion had
not been determined
,
was
day
also
jit
.i'arUy
clouUj
ytc.r
held, .today.
jpipperiics,
.concluded,
,j
Tmde for
AHi-had- c,
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Washington, June 27. Assurances multiplied today that the
attempts of the administration to
bring about a settlement of the
bituminous coal strike have noil tier been dropped nor abated.
From the While House came
tho, word that President Harding
felt difficult and dclicato negotiations to bo necessary before the
spokesmen of the striking miners and the representatives ot the
mine owners could be got together for a wage agreement, and re
sumption of work. Further, there
were intimations that government
intervention, now confined to persuasion and suggestion, might in
some way become pointed and
forcible should the public safety
and welfare demand early settlement and the present means prove
futile in bringing lt about.
Meanwhile, John L. Lewis, president of the United Mine Work
ers ot America, remained
in
Washington, although there was
no definite intimation that his
prolonged stay after his Monday
meeting with the president was
at official suggestion.
There were intimations that
officials were considering a plan
to bring a few representative op
erators together with Mr. Lewis
and other responslblo leaders of
tho miners' union for the purpose of discussing informally prospects for holding a conference
authorized to make a wago agreement.
In all the discussions It was
flatly declared that the government would not announce in
adoption of ar.v plan for
dealing with the strike, but that
some action might be expected.
Latest estimates in the possession of the government indicate
0
thete are still approximately
miners on strike, about
of tins number ieing nonunion incii. On July 1, It was
stated today by government officials, ihe surplus coal supply will
be at a clanger point. Already
they said tho anthracite surplus
is exhausted,
and within
a wee!: it is probable the bituminous suppiy will be around
tons, which, in the opinion of government experts, represents a critical situation.
ad-an-

zig-za-

BURGH

Los Angoles, Cal., June 27.
More love letters o Paul Roman,
convict, to Mrs. Madalynne
on trial for the second time
for tho murder or J. Belton Kennedy, were read to the jury today.
Roman, who is undergoing
and had previously
testified that Mrs. Obenchain had
tessought to have him give false
timony in her behalf, admitted
writing the letters.. Those in evidence today were written about the
time of Mrs. Obenchain's first
trial, in which the jury disagreed.
In one letter he. wrote: "Heart
of my heart, be brave. I am with
you always, consequently no harm
can befall you."
Roman was an inmate of tho
county Jail with Mrs. Obenchain,
a sentence
and he is now serving
for felony. He ' was called as a
"surprise" witness by tho prosecution.
Wroto About Kennedy.
There were several references to
Kennedy in the letters, one of
them being: "Perhaps it was meant
he should step aside for rat," while
another read: "You loved him and
he merely played with you."
The letters covered a period
from January to May, last.
Letters written by Roman
and May contained expressions of affection similar to
those in missives which had gone
before. "Whatever you do, trust
me to bo truthful to you," he
wrote in May.
He was In the
county jail here then.
Mrs. Madalynne Obenchain said
of Arthur C. Burch;. "Ho proved
himself in time of need," acording
to testimony
introduced in her
trial late today. Burcn Is charged
Jointly with her, and is awaiting
his third trial.
This testimony was given by
Mrs. Irene Smith, second "sur
called by the proseprise" witness,
'
-;
cution. '
Mrs. Smith was a prisoner In tho
county Jail with Mrs. Obenchain
from October 11 to December 20,
last, and Is now on probation after
pleading guilty to a forgery charge.
Mrs. smith said she and Mrs.
Obenchain were talking one day In
the women's department of the Jail
about what friends had done for
them.
"I said I had a friend who would
do almost anything for me," tho
witness declared. "Mrs. Obonchaln
said she had been very lucky that
way, too. She said, she had been
very fortunate In having Mr. Oben
chain and Mi". Burch to help her.
She said Burch would do more for
her possibly than Mr. Obenchain
and had proved himself in time of
,
need."
At the time of this conversation
R.
Obenchain.
Ralph
the defend
ant's divorced husband, was one of
ner attorneys.
Mrs. Smith also declared Mra
Obenchain told her, "There were
things she' had done the miblic
'
would never find ouV
Oben-chai-

'

'

.

.

BURK-BUONET- T

IS

DEAD,
87.:
Fort Worth. Texas. June
Captain S. Burk . urnett. widely
known cattle man, oil man and
rancher, reputed millionaire, died
at
here this msrnlng.
Captain Burk Burnett had been in
ill health for mors than a year,

ANTHRACITE WORK ERS

DEFER STRIKE

home-seeke-

TWENTY-FOU-

MEN IN

R

MEXICO
(By

Calexico.

the

rs

Aawx-late-

ARE

KILLED
Frees.)

Calif.. Junn 27.
Twenty-on- e
men have been killeS
in and around Mexican, Lower Cal
ifornia. In the last two weeks, ac
cording to official reports in Calexico,' Just across the international
line. This compilation was made
today, following the discovery early
this morning of eight dead Mexicans, two and a half miles cast of
Calexico, one of the bodies being
In an Irrigation ditch on the Amer- aide oj;

lJiE?"i'

ACTION

Wllkesbarre, Pa., June 27. Upon
recuipt of a telcgre.rn.trom Je4iuL.
Lewis, president
of the United
Mine Workers, who conferred wttn
President Harding at Washington
todny, the general scale committee
of the anthracite workers abandoned all plans for immediate calling
an nbsolute strike and withdraw
al of tho pump men from the mines.
The committee adjoured Indefi
nitely, leaving the anthracite situa
tion as it was before it convened
Monday morning, when lt received
the practically unanimous permission by referendum
vote of the
150.000 idle miners to make the
prevailing suspension an absolute
strike.

Edward
Chambers, Vice
President of Santa Fe,
Enthusiastic About N. M.
Climate; Copper Demand. MEDICAL RADIUM
"New Mexico's climate appeals
with great force to home and
declared Edward
healthsoekers."
Chamners, vice president ot the
Santa Ke railway in chargo of traffic, who was in the city yesterday.
"The San'a Fe railway realizes tho
great pulling force of such a cli-to
mate and will do all in its power
help New Mexico develop this valuable asset."
The state will make rapid progress in both agricultural and industrial development, according to Mr.
Chambers, who predicts a rapid increase in the population of the
state.
"Reports from our representatives in various parts of the state
show that farmers, stockmen, merchants, bankers, miners and manufacturers generally are recovering
from the hardships caused by the
war," Mr. Chambers explained.
"The tide has turned. Everywhere
men are hopeful of the future.
They have begun to plan Improvements. .Business actually Is picking up, and transactions again arc
carrying profits.
Copper in Demand.
"The reopening ot the New Mexico and Arizona copper mines is a
good indication that the manufacturing business all over tho country has taken a turn for the better,
because the products of these mines
are used everywhere. The demand
for New Mexico coal is increasing.
Gallup coal is growing in popularity in California, and when the labor trouble Is settled, a great deal
of tho output of the mines will go
to that state. The smelters at Jerome are. calling for large quanti
ties of Gallup coal."
Hlg Crop Expected.
"Our reports indicate that 1922
will be a big crop year for New
Mexico; that there will be a ready
market for all the state's products.
and that prices will be more satisfactory than they have been for
two years.
Building activities
throughout the stato this year will
be far ahead of those of 1821.
Practically every community has
something of a building program.
"The Santa Fe Is endeavoring to
bring to the attention of
and other investors the opportunities in New Mexico, and I
am sure that through our publicity
efforts a good many desirable families will come here to live."

AMERICANS

mil IDLE

President Harding Tried to
Arrange Informal Conference Between Union Head
and Operators.
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WORKERS AGREE
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Mob Applied
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IS U. S. DEMAND

MEXICO
Washington Officials Do Not
Believe the Situation Calls
for Other Than Diplomatic
Action.
MAY BE A PLOT TO

EMBARRASS

OBREGON

Time Limit for Payment of
Ransom of Cortez Oil
Company Men Expires;
Fate to Be Known Soon.
IB; The A.auciateil I'reaa.)

Washington. June 27. Seizure ot
forty American employes ot tho
Cortez Oil company at Tampico,
Mexico, reported to the stute de- lartment todav as security for a
ransom ot 13.000 Desos. created a
stir in official circles in Washing- tun.
I .'ii.L'tntr
fni'tltoi i ficm u t Inn Bt
to what has happened behind what
is apparently a rigtu censorsmp at
Tampico, however, there wasttlAlittle
ln- tr, tn.ltn.itr. trmitrlit urhntVinr
cident would lead to any change ot
attuuue nere towara i"e uuicguu
government in Mexico.
In fact, at the White House it
wos suid that relations between the
United States and Mexico were not
likely to be affected in any way by
lite bandit outbreak and the recent,
kidnaping for ransom near Cuerna-viu- a
of Bruce
Bielaski, formerly
.
hi,.f nf tho bureau of investiga
tion of the department of justice.
Liuii it is kuowii umi. mo incidents are not a matter of domestic
politics in Mexico, conceived by
enemies of the Obregon government
to etnoarrass us reunions wun uia
nr until that. IFOVCm- ITntturl hJt!itt,
ment had been proved unequal to
accord such protection to Ameri
cans and their property as the
iipniiinrls there aDDears to
be no disposition hero to move in
any other than a diplomatic way.
Mining Property Held.
Beyond a brief report stating
that in addition to the two score
American employes, a quarter of a
,Mn.,,, rinihru'
,nrth of destructi
ble property of the Cortez Oil com
w
pany was Deing neiu as ukuiuj
the payment demanded, no other,
word had reached the' state department tonight concerning tho
bandit action in Tampico.
Both the embassy in Mexico City
and the consul at Tampico wetu
promptly instructed to press for
immediate action by tho Mexican
federal authorities for adequate-protectiofor American lives ami
property and punishment of th.
of the outrage.
perpetrators
reDorted that thn
Tiio rnnKni
rebel general, Gorozave, with 24
well armed men, neiu me propi-'ijbeen
and the forty Americans had Sunhours from
given forty-eigtho raid
day morning, when as
demanded.
for payment
The time limit elapsed this mornfurther
that
was
expected
ing, It
word would come 'at any moment,
occurred.
showing what finally had that
stato
There were indications
not exwere
officials
department
a
sitsort of
actly sure Just what meet.
uation they had to
So Warships Near..
At least so far as known, tho
state department had not tonight
incireported the Cortez company
dent to either army or navyavailaor Inquired as to the
to send to the
bility of navy ships American
warscene. There is no
adjacent to
ship now in waters
the Galveston being Au- Tampico,
.
,.
nnrl Rear
OUKII lunrn .r, full
mlral Coles, with three ships tit
squumuu, ...
his special service
For this rea
v..nA wntpr,
son the navy department had no re
port Of itS OWn OI IOC oiir.u.o em-- r
the oil camp and' Its American
i

.
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New York, Juno 27. Radium.
used extensively in the treatment of
cancer, has dropped 15 to 20 per
cent in price, it was announced to
day by Arthur Roeder, president of
tne Lnited States Radium corporation. The new price Is J 120 a
Lower
milligram.
freight rates
and decrease in extraction costs
were given as reasons for reduction. Radium ore, of which 250
tons yield a single gram of radium,
must bo hauled more than 2,700
miles from the Colorado mines to
extraction plants in New Jersey.
PlThe new situation In the oil rethe momJit
gion overshadowed forBielaski.
No
of Bruce
the' seizure
.
t.- -j
the
rnm
embassy
.7
worn nun
o the -- f
COACHES
today to show progress
forts of tne niexnun i:
tne
to obtain the release
captive.
oft'-cla-

ls

.r
11

OFTEN

tlcs

RUNNING
A

LIGHT,

WILLIAMS

TILDEN WINS FIRST
MATCH IN THE MEN S
SINGLES NET TOURNEY
(B

Chairman of Corporation
Commission Believes a
Lower Fare in New Mexico Would Help Business
(Special Correapondeue
Santa Fe, Juno

lu

'J

he Joiirn.il.)

2 7.
That tho
railway trains are not being operated efficiently or economically:
that the coaches which should carry
from forty to eighty passengers
have been carrying from fourteen
to eighteen on the entire line of a
great road like the A., T. & S. F
and from thirteen to sixteen or
seventeen passengers through New
Mexico, Judging by the railroad's
own statistics for 1920 and 1921;
and that the passenger fares should
be lowered and thus encourage peo-pi- e
to occupy the cushioned seats
of the trains, and incidentally add
to the revenues of the railway corwere features of th
porations,
statement of New Mexico's case by
Corporation Commissioner Hugh H.
Williams.
This statement was read by Mr.
Williams before Examiner-Attorne- y
Keene, of the I. C. C, who is here
for the last of the passenger rate
hearings affecting Nfvada, Arizona
and New Mexico. These states ask
to be put on the basis of forty-fiv- e
other states 3.S cents a mile. At
present their rates are 4.8 cents a
mile, for interstate travel.
Mr. Williams was complimented
by the other commissioners and by
several in the audience on the pre
sentation of his case.
Edwin F. Coard, rate expert ot
the New Mexico corporation, also
read an Interesting statement, featured by a comparison of the denwith various
sity of population
states, and pointing out that Wyomto ths
ing has less population
square mile than New Mexico and
3.6
the
Arizona, yet Wyoming gets
HM.1.9
CiSiifi-?S?fla
w " i

Th

Aaa.cltited

Pr.)

Til-dChicago, June 26. William
IT, world's tennis champion,
s
won his first match in the men
chamsingles of the Illinois state
depionship tournament todny.
feating Jack Harris of Chicago,
.
deFletcher Scvmour of Chicago
of
Strnchan
feated Donald
in the first
Pa., t,
round of the junior singles.
Sandy Wiener, Tildon's match H
lost his first
protege,
in tvMrth ha ffM
entered to gain experience, to D. T.
"wu"-Ward ot Chicago.
r,f Providence. It.
ti s ntfi
in
the
first'match
men's;
I., won his
singles, defeating 11. P. laytor ci
Chicago.
Phil Bettens. California state
nrl thrpo times winner
r,ho,vnirn
ot the Pacific Coast junior title.
won his first match in tne men h
singles from Dtirand Smith of Chi-ot
2
and Walter Crane
cago,
Toledo, Ohio, lost his first round
match- of men's singles to L. K.
Callahan of Chicago,
4- -.

-.
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GERMANS AGREE TO
DELIVER ZEPPELIN
TO U. S. GOVERNMENT
(By rtia AnristU PrM.)
Berlin, June 27 (by the Assoc!- - v
ated Press). An agreement pro- viding for the delivery of a Zep- - i
pelin airship to the United States
was signed today by representatives
of the American and German gov- - ;.
eminent.
Delivery of the airship
to the united States is in lieu of
one of a fleet of seven destroyed In
1919, as an offset to which the
States was awarded 3.000,000 gold marks for a new airship,
the construction of which was provided for in the contract completed
,,

:i(

,

..
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"Democratic Senator Says
Will Increase
Measure
Cost of Living and Will

(Br Tin Associated Press.)
Washington, June 27. Duties on
fresh meat and meat products proposed in the pending tariff bill, if
effective, would increase tho nation's meat bill J379,50U,000. fcjena- .tor Walsh, democrat, Massachusetts, declared today in the senate.
He was discussing the agricultural
schedule, and announced that from
figtime to time he would "submitBhow-Jng
ures, staggering in their size,
what an unbearable burden
these duties on agricultural products will be to the consumers."
Senator Walsh estimated that tho
Buties on beef and veal would increase prices of those commodities
by $231,000,000 a year; that mutton and lamb would advance by a
total of $31,600,000; pork by
and lard by $12,000,000.
He said tho total would be $3.77
for each man, wopian and child in
the country, or $18.85 for a family
ot five. The Massachusetts senator contended that the increased
post to the people of his state alone
nr-rWould be $15,140,000.
i
Cannot Aid Farmers,
Blme. Ernestine Schumann-Heinbeing congratulated by Dr. Rnfui tob
that the
f The speaker
argued
of California university.
KIcinsmid,
president
in
not
result
could
proposed tariffs
Schumann-Heinbenefit to the farmers, for
famous contralto, was made a
Mme. Ernestine
which he outlined as
!iny
doctor of music by the University of Southern California, recently, In
"A tariff on agricultural products, recognition of her unselfish work for the good" of the, public and th enexcept in a very limited number of joy mejiofinusjc-lOTim- j
people.
Instances, may not have at an
effect of raising the general level
of prices to the producer.
whole, and will Impair and injure
"To whatever extent it will raise
the growing and exthe price to the producer it will materially
M
panding export business ot the
to
cost
of
In
react
living
higher
a)
country. Jt this la true, then these
the rjeoDle of the country, ana; (D) tariff duties are mere paper duties
react In higher costs of the things and will be of no benefit to the
the farmer must buy. This was well farmer."
FDfi
illustrated during the war. As the
nrlcea of agricultural products In
DOG
of
WOMAN
in
RESCUES
creased, an increase
price
things the farmer purchased closeAND MAN FROM WATER
ly followed and the result was little net advantage to him.
(By The Aatocintrd Treat.)
Costs Kegulate Wages.
"The wages of labor have been
Tacoma, Wash., June 27. Rex
and are becoming more and more today Is basking in the sunshine of Smith-McNaBill Makes
dependent upon the cost of living. his own glory which has made him
Increased costs through tariff rates
for FLiberal
Provisions
talked-oIn
stnto
f
the
the most
dog
pf those things the laboring people
Inf the country must eat means
inancing
following his heroic rescue of his
creased wages, and increased wages master and mistress, Mr. and Mrs.
Along Rio Grande.
in the industrial and large centers A. O. Smith, as they were drownf population means that labor will ing In Spanaway lake yesterday.
For the Information of those Intie ecarce and will demand correThe Smiths were bathing to
wages on the gether when Smith stepped
spondingly high
into a terested in the reclamation of the
farms.
confused. middleRlo Grande basin, the foli "In those cases where the duties deep holo and became
call for help brought Mrs. lowing explanation is given of the
en agricultural products will be His
he
clutched
his
Smith
wife in workings of the
and
y
inost effective in increasing prices, a
bill,
hold Rlio was unablo to break, under which aid Is to be
they are levied upon commodities adding her cries to those of
sought
her
from the federal government:
produced in restricted sections by
the small percentage of the farmers husband.
Under the Drovlslons nf tlin hill
The dog heard his master's calls
of the United States. Thus high
for help, swam out and brushed the secretary of the Interior is au
duties are proposed on lemons,
thorized to build, for reclamation
walnuts, figs and wrapper across Smith's half submerged face. districts,
reclamation works. lie
tobacco, of which the great major- Smith caught at the dog's collar. can
only contract with a district ority of farmers are consumers got a firm grip and the canine ganization
under the laws of a state
started
$or
shore, snorting and
father than producers.
"An examination
of statistics struggling hard to prevent Smith's and the district must have author
to
enter into a contract with the
4nd well known information in re- weight from dragging him under. ity
and the right to issue
gard to some of these agricultural Freed from her husband's grasp, government
bonds
with which to pay for the
was
wife
Senator Walsh continued, the
able to ewlm safely reclamation
work. The bonds must
vwlll prove, I believe beyond ques- back to shore alone.
be a general charge upon all the
tion, that this schedule will nut
land
within
a district. All reclaIn Siberia is comprised
onr.- jheet with the success claimed for
It, but will result in very serious nlnth of all the land surface of mation projects must be initiated
by parties interested in the land to
Josses to the American people as a the globe.
be reclaimed.
The district must
advance one-haof the monpy for
the investigation of a project, the
other half to be advanced by the
government.
When the secretary investigates
a project and finds it feasible he
may contract with the district to
build the project works, upon condition that the district issue and
deposit with the federal farm loan
board district bonds in an amount
equal to the estimated cost of the
reclamation works, the bonds to
bear a rate of interest not exceed
lng 5 per cent per annum and be
payable within a period not exceed
ing forty years. The federal farm
loan board Is to hold the district
bonus deposited with it until the
i completion of a project and its sue
cessful operation, and when the
property within the district has
twice the value of the bonds, the
board may sell the bonds nt private
or public sale at not less than par,
the proceeds ot the sale to be cred
ited upon the contract between the
district and the government.
The money arising from the sale
of bonds is covered Into a recia
mation fund to be appropriated in
the construction of other irrigation
projects. That the secretary may
have funds with which to carry on
reclamation work, the bill author
izes an aggregate appropriation of
1350,000,000, which is to be appro
prlated by congress upon estimates
made by the secretary as he may
need money for reclamation purand its
The $350,000,000
poses.
turnover through the sale of district bonds will constitute a revolving fund, to remain such at the
will of congress.
This bill, while not disturbing the
fund or Its use,
old reclamation
creates an additional fund to be
used in a broader field. While, the
law provides for
old reclamation
d
the reclamation of arid and
lands, the present law conthough the roof has already begun to leak,
of
reclamation
the
arid,
templates
Fibre Coating will frequently make it
land by
swamp and overflowed
means of irrigation, drainage and
sound and whole again and add years to its useful
dikeage.
service.
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By M. It, Fox
Much misinformation
regarding the Elephant Butte project
Is being given out to the prejudice of the 'proposed Middle Rio
Grande valley reclamation project.
i
Senator H. B. Holt of Las Cruces, who is a booster for rein
his
talk before the reclamation meeting
clamation, stated
Monday evening, that the Elephant Butte project has cdst $90.00
an acre. The fact is that all ot the cost of the construction ot
the dam, ditches, drainage and administration was only $56.68
an acre when the report for the year 1921 was published.
Tho report makes the following explanation of the $90 esti-

The Elephant Butte dam. Irrigation and drainage costs
are now distributed ngainst only 86.000 acres.
2. The 88,000 acres in the United States must' hear the' expense ot carrying tho water for the irrigation of 25,000 acres In
Mexico.
The United States government set. the ultimate cost of the
project at a possible. $90.00 an acre, but as a matter of fact, "the
amount actually spent in this district is $56.68."
The statement of the Klephant Hutte Irrigation District report Is that contracts covering all additional expenditures, which
may be necessary for ditching for all purposes and all incidental
expenses, cannot bring the cost per acre above $75.93.
This expense will be reduced ns additional lands are
brought
in for irrigation, and not less than 25,000 acres of additional
lands are assured.
The following facts should be carefully considered by the
people of the Middle Rio Grande valley:
1. The expense for
constructing the dams In the
Rio
Grande and the Chama rivers will not be more than, upperd
the cost of the Elephant Eutto dam.
2. The cost ot ditching was, at the
beginning in Mesilla
valley, eighteen cents a square ,cublc yard.
It has been reduced
to about six cents.
3. The smaller cost of the Middle Rio Grande dams
and reservoirs will be distributed against not less than 200.000 acres of
whereas
the
land,
Elephant Butte project's expense Is now borne
acres.
by 88,000
'
4. It was also explained
by Governor Mechem at the meeting Monday night that Albuquerque, and other Incorporated citle3
and towns, would have to bear their Just proportion ot the expenses because of the flood protection accorded.
6. Under tho old reclamation law the
expenses of irrigation
were apportioned per acre.
Under the McNary bill when it
becomes a law, the costs will be assessed according
to
benefits derived from the project and in proportion to the the
appraised
value of the lands.
These facts should he borne in mind when
people are
up their minds regarding the project In the Middle Rio making
Grande
1.
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will fix it up!

semi-ari-

EVEN

It

is applied like paint but it is more than paint.
Preservative oil penetrates the old material and gives
it new life; asbestos fibre and heavier oils fill the pores
and small holes and seal them against moisture.
4

1
a

The fibre coating contains roofing material. It adds a
new layer of real roofing to the old roof. It increases
the life of a roof by at least a fifth. And it costs no
more than an eighth of the price of a new roof. So it
welL

pays
Fibre Coating can be used on wood, metal, composition, and gravel roofa; on flat, sloping or upright
surfaces. One and a half gallons cover 100 square feet.

P. O. SORENSON CO.
:

j

!

Whole$aU and Rttail Building Materials
Brick Lime Cement
North First St. & Marble Ave.

ALBUQUERQUE,

i:

N.

M.

STRIK? VOTE'S
MAJORITY SAID
TO BE IMMENSE
(Continued From Page One.)
thorlty of the executive council of

the railway employes department,
I am informing you and through
you informing me
responsiuio
heads of the various railway sys
tems Hi the United States, and also
the Pullman company, most of
which are represented in the Association of Railway Executives,
that unless an immediate arrangement can bo made:
"1. To continue the payment or
the wages at present in force.
'2. To restore operation under
Rules 6. 10. 12, 14. 15, 46 and 177,
as they existed prior to the amendment thereof proposed In decision
222: and,
"3. To discontinue the contracting out of work pending negotiations between the Association of
Railway Executives and the railway employes department, looking
toward adjustment of the existing
disputes upon these questions, a
sanction of withdrawal from employment on July 1, 1922, as voted
by the employes, will be unavoidable."
The three points on which the
executives are asked to mset the
employee' demands are identical
with the three questions on hlcn.

OF SLAYING
MERCHANT AT DURAN

PBClAk DISPATCH

tO

MORNINQ

JOUNNAIO

Estanela, N. M., Juno 27. Carlos
Rajiteria. Isidro Mlrandes, Francisco Biza and I,uis Medtano, tried
here on charge of slnying Anton
Coury, a storekeeper at Duran, on
last September
Were
21, today
found guilty of murder In the first
degree by a jury In the district
court here. Tho penalty ia death.
before
Edwin
Mochem,
Judge
whom the men were tried, will pass
sontonce later, J. Benson Newell,
district attorney; his assistant, F.
K. Simons, and former Supreme
Court Justice C. J. Roberts of Santa
Fe prosecuted.
The men were alleged to have
entered the Coury store late the
night of September 21 and shot
Coury. They made their escape
but later were captured In the
vicinity of Roswell.

the unions are
their strike ballot.

now completing

one-ha-

lf

'

eral

labor board.
While union heads expressed the
hope that the railroad heads might

listen to their
truco
proposal, the suppressed excitetense
ment and
atmosphere around
union headquarters seemed to porlast-minu-

some momentous

tend

action.

Theaters Today

!
1

"B" Theater Repeating today
the great Paramount picture, "Forever." with Wallace Held and Elsie
Ferguson as the leading stars; also
repeating the "Current Events"

lmproveYow
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Journal Want Ads Bring Results.

Journal Want Ads Bring Result!
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(service,

Duke City Cleaners

Salads With

I Phone 446. 1200 North Fourth

OLD MONK"
OLIVE OIL

WINDOW SHADES!

"From Perfect

Olives"

nrai pressing ot
famous
Nice, Franc

pi

Guaranteed Rollers and Shade
Cloth. Let us give you an
estimate.

ANDERSON BROS.
Phone

S70-- J

olives. Bottled with

all the native sun
shine flavor and
purity intact.
A revelation in
erfmeoHveoil
Get Some

A

Today

Wind Shield

Glass-Lumb-

er

LUMBER CO,
South First street
Phone s02.

C.

R N

UMBER
GLASS
CEMENT

PAINT
PLASTER

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.

BAl.DBIOUK

423 North First Street

E
GET YOUR

DEMOCRATIC WOMEN OF
STATE
TO
MEET IN
LAS VEGAS JULY 5
A meeting of the democratic
women of the state at LaS Vegas on
July 6, has been called by State
Chairman George H. Hunker, of
that city, and the state vice chairman, Mrs. Frances Nixon, of Fort
Sumner, The chairwoman of each
county In the state is expected to
bo present and bring with her a
many democratic, women as possible for her locality. The purpose
of the meeting Is to lav plans for
an active campaign by the women
of the state. Mrs.
Florence
P.
Johnston, of Albuquerque, who Is
chairwoman for Bernalillo county,
yesterday received notice of the:
meeting from Chairman Hunker.
Mr. Hunker informed her that he
is anxious to have a large repre
sentation from Bernalillo. Sandoval,
and Valencia counties. He pointed
to the fact that there would be reduced railroad rates to Las Vegaa
for the cowboys' reunion on the
date of the meeting.

-

f or

(By The Associated Prass.)

ASP

C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
REFRACTION
107 8. Fourth.
Phone 1037.lt

Tl
i ney

A.
June 27.
Windsor, Ont
Stewart Baldwin, 61 years old, ot
Chicago, vice president of the Illi nois uentrai rauroaa, aieu suaaenly of heart failure while en routo
from New York to Chicago on a
Michigan Central train last night,
the crew reported on arrival here
this morning.
Mr. Baldwin, accompanied
by

Say "Bayer" and Insist!

The flrat ballot covers the $60,.
000,000 wage cut ordered by the
bonrd, effective July 1. The eec
ond bajlot Involves seven rules regarding overtime and physical examinations, fought principally by
the men because they vlped out
time and
pay for overtime
and Sunday work. The third strike
question involved the practice of
numerous roads In farming out
certain work, declared to be in order to avoid the rulings on wages
and working conditions, by the fed-

his wife and daughter, had re
turned from a three months' visit
The
in Europe Monday morning.
train had just entered St. Thomas
when Mr, Baldwin was stricken.
Trainmen summoned a physician at
St. Thomas,- but the railroad executive wag dead before medical
reached him. The body
was sent on the train to Chicago.

VICE PRESIDENT OF
ILLINOIS CENTRAL
DIES ON A JOURNEY

valley.

Smlth-McNar-
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June 28, If,
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KEEP THE RECORD STRAIGHT

MUSIC DEGREE TO FAMOUS OPERA STAR
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA PRESENTS

HIGHER PRICES

c
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IOES
AT SELLING OUT PRICES
AT THE
Unless you see the name "Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer product prescribed by physicians
over twenty-tw- o
years and proved
safe by millions for
Colds
Headache
Toothache
Lumbago

Earache

ANUfACTURERS
SALE SHOE STORE

Rheumatism
Pain, Pain

Neuralgia
Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proper directions.
Handy boxes of twelve tablets
cost few cents. Druggists also sell
bottles of 24 and 100. Aspirin is
the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticacidesler of
Sallcyllcacld.

NORTH FIRST

301

SALE NOW GOING ON

pictures.

Lyric Theater

Constance
still at the Lyric, starring
In the Schenck picture, "The Primitive Lover"; also presenting "Angling In Oregon," a Goldwyn-Graphl- c
comedy.

e

Is

SfflfcK?

Pastime HH'ator Tom Mix is at
Pastime today as the star in
"Chasing the Moon"; also showing
Larry"ASemon in his funniest com
Pair of Kings."
edy,

the

CIVILIZATION AM) CAVEMAN CLASH IX FILM OF
"THE PRIMITIVE LOVER"

111

I

i

.

What's civilization worth?
Constance raimauge supplies a
logical answer in her latest First
National attraction, "Tho Primitive
Lover," which Is being repeated at
the Lyric theater today. While the
answer she gives may not meet
with unanimous agreement, tho
fact that there is a difference ot
opinion on the subject makes it
one of added Interest,
In this original story by Edgar
Selwyn the star Is an object of contention between two lovers, one of
whom respects the advanced ways
of civilization while the other pre- -

rers tne caveman style of wooing,
In a thoroughly novel manner tho
star chooses between the two rivula
and at the same time elves her
verdict on the relative efficacy of
ine iwo Kinas ot love making. Al

though the picture carries a slightly serious theme it Is worked out In
comedy style, in keeping with most
or Constance Talmadge's productions. The star has the advantngo
of two capable actors, Harrison
Ford and Kenneth Harlan, as her
two rival lovers in the cast.

x.

IN PORTLAND. OREGON
Lltllt Heap, ' trait character ot
Th Sprockets "Savagt" Tirt
Company, vimus thr cfty of Portland from Council Crest so
called from the powwows ot Indians held there In former days.

"FOREVER" CHEAT!' I

FAVORARLE COMMENTS
AS PORTRAYED
V STARS

The leading roles portrayed by
Elsie Ferguson and Wallace
two popular Paramount ntsraReid,
in
George Pltzmaurice's superb Paramount production of "Forever," a
piciunzauon or George DuMnu-rier'- s
famous novel, "Peter Ibbet-on,- "
created a profound impression at the "B" theater yesterday
where It is being repeated today.
It is safe to say that this is one of
the most notable
productions ever seen in picture
this city. The
support includes such players as
George Fawcett, Elliot Dexter
Montagu Love, Barbara Dean and
Paul McAllister, all of whom
proved excellent.

Oregonlan Motorists, generally speaking,
have just two outstanding conditions which
in any material way effect their tire mileage
and service.
(1) On the Pavement
In wet weather It is advisable and
highly desirable to have tires with
tread design.
an effective non-ski- d
Yet. In other seasons of the year,'
these same tires should serve as
Vfast" tires In other words, should
not wsste the power of the engine
and retard the speed of the car by
excessive suction or gripping to the
.

road.
(2) i Off

''It

Is

'

the Pavement
to

re

provide-ti-

equipment that will stand the gaff
of gravel, sand, alkali and volcanic

rockroads.

-

.Typical of the remarkably consistent performance Savage tires are giving in this territory, the following Is taken from certified
performance records " in our general office

7J

files.'.

BEARS KILL CATTLE
IN BEULAH COUNTRY

'

On the Columbia Highway v
The first automobile over the snow snd
fee to reach Bridal Veil, Just after the big
snow and aleet storm of last November
car equipped with
was a
Savage tires. The trip was made to test the

(Special Cerrespoudsnce to Vb Journal.)
n. m i,,.. .?
Vegas,
Word comes here from Beuiah

seven-passeng- er

that

r?.?lni .Ya. are defoying the
" hat part of the country.
.
,
a rancner, stated
he
had killer) nn.
u.
that
that
hoping
that would put an end
i nie siiung ot cattle,
he
found other cattle killed but
on hii
place In the last few days.
FINED FOB SUNDAY FLAY.,
Richmond, Va June 27. Eight-eemember of the Port
and Newport News baseball teams
ot the Virginia, league and Umpire
j.coiiu muay were under line of
$10 In police court at Portsmouth
on charges of playing Sunday base.
osui in violation ot tne state law.
not to
Upon agreement
their offense the fines wererepeat
re-

1)

cSnSsVln.w

I

N

C Almost any tire will give satisfactory service
under ideal conditions. Some makes will even
render satisfactory service under certain adverse
conditions. Certain makes of tires will perform
.f ?n ,on9 (riw, over pavements, other makes
will show to better advantage on dirt highways
and so it goes.
C Our object has been to build" Savage Tires to

n

duced

Tne SPkECKELS "SHVaSE" TIRE CO. -

OUR BEST

a

perform equally well under every condition on
the short haul of the heavilv ladened ctmmerril
car, on the heated roads of the sandy desert, over
mua ana stones ot tne land ot forests or the broad
in nignways ot the plains.
C That we have aecomnliihad nur minvtu I,
evident from the results users of Savage Tires are
ycuing everywnere.

SOU

i

1

A

.

nmsn. sanenaui.

ASSET IS THEasuHlliiuiiisatitSsa
SATISFIED CUSTOMER
uMAssi-a- M

to $5.

MMuesatfMaasMnasta

Central Auto & Machine Works

Bring Your Roofing
Troubles to Raabe and
Mauger's or Phone
305,

.

properties of the Savage Cord and
no chains were used.
J, ,.!'
Coming back five other cars were met, .
each equipped with chains. The return was - 4
all up grade and had to be made in second
wear. Unifer shea
xirmm rnnrflHnne fhi
lnu.tlM tf Ik. C.v.m PavJ An4 Ammnn
proved so perfect that the car did not skid
excessively, nor was It possible to detect.Bsc
that the wheels soun on any occasion.'
:
r
On Mountain Stage Rune
A stage line in Southern
H.oveif i
mountain roads, la averasrlnir 8004 m.'Vfs'- from Savage Cords where the best previ IS
average from other makes of tires has b 1
5009 miles. This mileage is not great tl
the type of service these tires undeil
makes this performance comparatively t
markable. representing, as it does, an li
crease of (0$ over the highest previous tlr
mileage secured by this operator, r
The Reason
The success of a tire In this or any othe
territory can not be attributed to any one
method employed, or compound used, or
to selection of raw materials, but, rather, .' 91
to .a combination of the whole. Tire men .
and motorists familiar with tire construe
tion have found in the Savage Cord eevenfr
.
constructional.... jeaturcH
teen I outstanding
if I
I
I. I,
J
A.
vs niuo
i mc wunncriuims
mat ocip
non-ski- d

DISTRIBUTORS SAVAGE TIRES
Phone

242.

Sixth and Centrl

i

1

r
i;

IRISH CHILD REFUGEES FLEE FROM BELFAST

ILBUQUERQUE GROWING AT RATE
OF APPROXIMATELY

65 FAMIUE

EACH MONTH RECORDS INDICATE

!

MM WW---

public Utility Companies Are Experiencing

--

-

At Last a Practical
fr ;&tiB&$ft Portable Phonograph
We've been hunting for it for a long lime and at
last have found it in

Greatest Amount of New Business in History of Their Development; Spring Months
Show Increase Instead of Usual Slump.

I

m

new
slxty-fiv- o
Approximately
kmlllcs are arriving In Albuqurr- ue each month and are romain- hg in the city and making their
omes here.
The leading sources or Informa-o- n
upon which this estimate is
tosed are the statistics of the
fclephone and gas and electric
bmpanies.
New telephone business in the
Jty of Albuquerque for the month
if June is surpassing any
experienced
p the history of the Mountain
and
Hates Telephone
Telegraph
lompany. according to J. H. Reynolds, manager of tho company.
Seventy-thro- e
new installations
made by the Mountain States
within the
company
Telephone
jlty during the month of March;
8 were mado in April; 95 made
h May and so far this month,
10 telephones have been placed in
Ihe
homes of newcomers and
faere is already a waiting list
16 back orders, which would indicate that by the end of the
month more than 100 new telephones will have been installed.
Although the summer months
Ssually show a decided decrease
n the volume of business and
installed by the
in new service
:wo main public service corpor-ition- s
of the city, it was announced yesterday that the aver-Ig- e
increase in the buslnes! of
he Albuquerque Gas and Elcc-iri- c
company has been larger so
far this summer than at any Bim- ar period in the company's his- pry.
A steady Increaso has been
by tho Gas and Electric com
pany in new installations during
May and June, both months allow
ing more than DO new installa- cievei-jpme-

here-to-fo-

I 2:

n

fa

nt

re

NOTICES ARE TO
BE MAILED

Laf-fert- y,

(

f

art- -

s

--

.

rvf

M'PARTLAND CHOSEN
HEAD OF PRINTERS
UNION; SUCCEEDS SELF
lnd., Juno 27.
Indianapolis,
of New' York
John McPartland,
president of the
city, was
International Typographical Unio".
by a majority of 4,5:U over Walter
V. Barrett, of Chicago, his only opponent, according to tho official
vote tabulation announced here toMcPartland received 28.75:
day.
votes to his opponent's " 4 " 1 .
Other officers who wore elected
along with McParland arc:
Charles P. Howard of Detroit,
first vice president; William K.
Trotter of Vancouver, P.. C, second
vice president; J. W. Hays 06 Minneapolis, secretary treasurer. Trustees: Thomas McCaffery of Colorado Springs, Colo., Seth It. Rrown
of I.os Angeles Calif., and Malcolm
A. Knock of Boston.
Hoard of auditors: David W.
Baird of New York city.
home,
Agent Union Printers'
of Washington,
Joe M. Johnson
,

D

V. C.

Delegate to trade and labor congress of Canada, (ieorgo W. Howard of Winncpeg, Man.
WIHTK niOSTS mwonK.
Pock Island, 111., Juno 27.
Charlie White, tho Chicago lightweight, had a shade tho better of
Johnny Dundee of New York,
in a
junior lightweight champion, conboxing
test here tonight, according to the
unanimous verdic t of tho newspaper experts at the ringside. White
weighed in at 135 pounds at 10.
o'clock, while Dundee probably was
five pounds lighter, lie did not tin
tho beam when he weighed In with
his clothes on.'

car-own- er

get "the edge' in every tire
,

Even if a man saw any slight

if

Answers to Questions.
(Any reader can get the answer
to any ijucstimi by writing Tho
Morning Journal Infor-

a

,1.

Grass and Fiber Rugs
Sturdy
that they may be used on the porch or wherever a

so inexpensive

floor covering is desired; so well made and
serve excellently in any room in the house.

30x60 (in.)
36x72

.

These are both terms used
bull fighting. Toreador is a
general term for a full fighter,
used especially of one who fights
on horseback. The matador is the
one who on foot engages the bull
in combat and gives the fatal
thrust.
If. What Is the most Important
light on the Atlantic Coast? C.
K. T.
A. The
Service
Lighthouse
A.

'tax.

raei
on this

Compared with the
thrill of
the bargain appeal,

0

usco" it

...

0

that

it depends upon what
is meant by important. One of the
most dangerous points on the
coast Is at Cape Hatteras, North
guardCarolina, and the light-shi- p
ing Diamond Shoals is a most important light.
If.
.Wlio said "yon can fool
some of the pcoplo all of the
time, mid nil of the people some
of tlic time, but you cannot fool
all of I lie people all of the time?"
cays

J.

11. '.
A. This has been

attributed to
Abraham Lincoln and to P. T.

OUR NATIONAL
LEGi-rLATo-

ny

Mm

wm

6x9 (ft.)

51.80

9x12

Barnum. In "The Wisdom of Lincoln" published In 1908, it is
stated that the ouotation is an ex
tract from a speech of his made at
Clinton, 111., September 8, I808. n
What Is meant by saying
Q.
person is an Acrntcs? C. S.of K.a
A. Thin was the name
male character In Spenser's Faerie
Queen who personified intemperate
love ol pleasure.
Q. How ninny peoplo nre killed
by llghtnmif eai-- .i year? B. o.
A. About five or six persons
per million dio annually from
lightning shocks.
Q. How much money was Involved in the great Humbert
swindle? M. V 3.
that
A. On the representation
she had inherited a fortune of
$20,000,000 from an American millionaire, time. Humbert and her
husband netted about $10,000,000,
while the amount of notes In the
form of original loans and renewals equaled $140,000,000.
PENNSYLVANIA 1 STRIKE.
Pa., June 27 (by the
Pittsburgh, "Presis.1
Pen tisvl vaniil
Auanf iotari
entered the bituminous coal strike
Dr.
Clifford B.
late today through
Connelley, commissioner of labor
and industry, who sent a letter to
ami
leaders of district numoer iwoMine
district number B, United to
thv
Workers of America, and
unA n oil hitnrnlnous coal ope
the
rators' associations, offering
services of the division of mediationa
to settle the strike and calling
meeting of union leaaers ana operators for Pittsburgh on July 6.

MEXICAM IV FliAMES.
Tuma, Ariz., June 27. Mexican,
Lower California, is in flumes for
the second time in a week, according to a telephone message received
,'e tonight bv J. K. Quigley, local
agent of tho Southern Bierra Power
company.

BANKER IS ARRESTED.
Moberly, Mo., June 27. Waller
Brundaffe. nresidenf. of tUt rurm.
ers and Merchants bank here, who
aosconded when the bank was
closed May 1, surrendered today at
Multon, Iowa, and is in Jail at
Huntsville.
State bank examiners
found questionable paper to the
amount og $400,000. Brundage
fear of violence as his reason
HIS ritIEN'l
KECOM MENDED gave
for running away.
THEM
"Six years ago," writes W. H.
Shadwell, Stanley Va.. "I had kidney trouble, and at times was unable to raise myself in bed. Foley
commended to
Kidney Pills were
me by the Chief of the Kire Department. After using 3 bottles I was
and have
relieved,
completely
never had a return of the symp- We want good clean cotton
toms." Why suffer when you can rags, good size, no small
get relief fror rheumatic pains,
to the
backache, swollen, sore and stif pieces. Bring them
lolnts, sleep disturbing bladder
JOURNAL OFFICE.
weakness and other symptoms of
disordered
kidneys? Sold

SKIN CLEAR

Ii

Company

'"""H

Rubber Ortamiiatiou in tkt World

,.t

thirty-fi-

Brantha

JflJl
ilSSLl
if

"

Senator James W. Wadswortb.
' James W.
New
Wadsworth,
York's senior Benator, has been in

Til

Jlr.

V

1

No matter how well you dress,
or
how attractive your personality one
how talented you may bo
rob
little pimple or blackhead cannothyou of all your charm. For

Where You
I

Can Buy
Tt c n-'

Albuquerque Domenici Bros., White
rage
Estancia Valley Auto Co.
Los Lunai Simon Neustadt

i

Ga- -

Emile Mignardot
Mountainair Jameson Motor Co.
Stanley Gerhart & Gerhart, White Lake'

Moriarty
Co.

public life since 1904, when ha war
first elected to the state assembly
from Livingston county. He was
until 1910,
reDeatedly
when his constituents cent him to
the United States senate. Before
was s
his election Wadsworth
stockman.
He's married.
Age,
fortj-fiy-

I

e.

masing is more offensive to the
culine eye than skin eruptionsreal-in
a woman. Thousands now banize that the quickest way to
aldn defects is
ish humiliating
Teast. These
through Ironlzed
supwon'dorfully effective tablets vital
certain
ply your system with In
food
now
your
lacking
elements
keep
the very element needed to Simyour skin clear and fresh.
ply take two tablets with each
meal. Before you know it you
have a clear, fresh, youthful complexionfree from even the
slightest defect. You won't believe
what a wonderful change Ironizcd
Yeast can bring in your appearance until you try it. Get It today.
To try it entirely free, mall postcard for Famous 3 Day Test. Address Ironizcd Yeast Co., Dopt 84.
east ix
Atlanta. Cla. Ironizcd
recommended and' guaranteed by
all food druggiMa,

RAGS WANTED

.

STOIIE-LIIIE- D

BELDIHG-HAL- L

REFRIGERATORS
triced

from $15 to $119.50

WHITE MOUNTAIN ICE CREAM

FREEZERS

FRESH

nre5
umieu tidied
United States
Rubber

$10.75

that are in proportion.

t

x

$5.40

Don't Forget Your "S. & H." Green Stamps

GIRLS! KEEP YOUR

United States Tires
er GogJ Tires
Coprrighl
U.S.TixtCo.

temporary
that they will

good-Jooki-

$1.35

.There are other sizes at prices

lr-s- t

in

,

7

We have just opened another lot of crisp summer frocks of
organdy and dotted swiss, charmingly trimmed and smartly
designed.
They are more of the kind that have been going
like hot cakes or sundaes, as you like ever since Albuquerque women discovered that we've discovered a source
of supply for inexpensive summer frocks that are both' stylish and inexpensive.

mation Bureau, Frederic J. Haskin
director, Washington, J. C. This
offer applies strictly to information.
The Bureau cannot glvo advice on
legal, medical, and financial mat
t does not attempt to seltie
ters.
domestic troubles, nor to undertake
exhaustive research on any subject.
Write your ((uestlon plainly and
Give full name and adbriefly.
dress and enclose two cents In
stamps for return postage. All replies are sent direct to the inHow did the custom of havr. Ii, K.
man
relates that a
A, Tradition
best man was employed in the
stone age. The bridegroom swooped down upon tho homo of the
bride and stole her away while
the best man diverted tho attention of tho bride's father.
.
What Is tho difference
a toreador and a Matador?

"Usco" brought the price

"1

which he will speak will be the
stato laws relating to women's
rights and their property rights.

I

percentage in tire shopping at
all it disappeared when the
down
A standard product and
the dealer sells it with pride.
A good tire. The dealer
has no desire to trade

Tho Tycacuo of Women '"Voters
will holit a cpnclal moeting at the
t humbt r of Conimnrco. on tho evening of July 11 at which timo the
Irak-H-e
will ho addressed by Attorney (ionoial Harry S. Bowman. The
meeting will bo called at 8 o'clock.
Tho attorney general will discuss
the constitution of Now Mexico and
will touch upon a number of political and legal iiuestiona of particular interest, to women in New
Mexico.
Among the subjects upon

Q.

performance and value. The only
way he knows to get your busi
ness is to deserve it.
This is the "Usco" idea.

common,
sense.

Frocks

Attorney General to Explain
Women's Rights and
Property Rights in State
of New Mexico.

ing

himself.
An
tire. The
dealer sells you confidence, not
price. He wants you satisfied with

the

1

HE C.y"V LEAVIl.
Oa., June 27. Dr. Ernest Kchreibrr, who was boun
and gagged by a band of masked
men and carried to tho outskirts
of he city late last Saturday
night and ordered to leave the
city, and who has been making
plans to comply with the order',
was arrested late today on a warrant Charging him with abandonment of his minor children,
who live nt Boston, Mass.

you into a larger profit for

just plain

OF

quirer.)

ten-minu- te

trade.
But the dealer can't afford to
let him have it.

TO TALK

MEN JULY 11

Macon,

am vovir nei
last bargain tire ti

at least one
who is always on
for the
the look-ou- t
find.
tires
can
he
cheapest
He likes to get them by mail
or at a sale or at some place
where they have big red bargain
signs over the door.
It would be fine if he could

AN

T MEETING

Proposed plans for the enlarge
ment and refinishing of the armory,
making provision for a stage and
for
balcony room so that the
place would be suitable for liiy
were endorsed at a
conventions,
meeting of representative business
men yesterday afternoon at the
chamber of commerce.
The proposed plans were outlined at the
General
meeting by
Adjutant
Henry R. Brown, who has had the
Improvement in mind for some
time.
The new specifications
provide
for additional space to the ground
many of the partitions at tha back
many of the partitions at the calt
and west side of tho building.
Plans for financing the improvediscussed and will
ments wero
decided upon at a
probably be
beld
snnn nt the
ninoltnc tn Via
chamber of commerce.

mow

ROBABLY you know

I

BY

BUSINESS

A Fresh Lot of
laint vr S ummer

ents.

Bira ARMORY

Aa you sec, this

phonograph can be carried as conven
It veigh3 no more.
iently as a small hand bag.
It
needs no soundinrr box and its renrodiir.tinn nf nnv rpcnrA:
from jazz to grand opera, is excellent.
It is a real phonograph and is. the
ideal instrument for the motor trip, summer camp or outing, as well as for
the summer evening veranda. It may be bought, if desired, for $5 down, balance payable $1 per week.

State
noting between the Free adner-in
sympathizers and Ulster

A number of children
Dublin.
were killed and wounded in the

DISCUSSED

w
v no
r 4o

v

'

J

Child refugees resting by the roadside.
the city and are takins refuge in

,
Scores of children, whose par- ents or relatives have been killed
the Belfast rioting, have fled.

(By The A,norla(ecl Trent.)

n

iiiirL

Complete in Its Snug Case

DELINQUENT TAX

Delinquent tax notices are being
prepared by County Treasurer Ed
Swope and will be mailed within
the next few duys. Post cards are
to bo used this year and they will
be sent to the last known address
of the delinquent taxpayer.
The regular tax sale will take
place next October.
number Is not unAVhilo the
usually large this year. Treasurer
were
Swope stated that there
lons.
probably a rew more delinquents
Tho notices
Two hundred and eight thous- - this year than last.
nd dollars has been appropriated are being prepared in alphabetical
py the Albuquerquo Gas and Elec-Irl- o order.
company's parent corporation
toward the installation of new
kquipment and improved service MINE WORKER IS SHOT
in this district.
IN ATTACK ON AUTO
Speaking of the rapid increase In
me population of Albuquerque, J.
B.
(By The Awocinted Trent.)
Reynolds, manager of the Moun-laiSt. Clairville, Ohio, June 27. InStates
h
Telephone and
officials of
company, declared yesterday vestigation by county
of striking min,nat ine increase in population and the alleged attack
carrying
s resultant increase in the tele- - ers on an automobile
hone service requirements
was workers to the mine of the L'nfou
near
the com- - Coal Stripping company,
ompletely overloading
today, in which John H. Maany s equipment at this point.
and
and
was
shot
killed,
46,
were
not for the misunder- - jor,
if it
tandlng existing between the city his nephew, Clyde Major, and
f Albuquerque and the telephone Clark Story, all of Hcndrysbtirg,
ompany, there would have been were wounded, so far has failed to
Idditional equipment placed in Al- disclose names of any of the atbuquerque this spring to handle the tacking party.
Increase in business," he stated.
Sheriff R. T. Lynch and Coroner
The misunderstanding
arises C. C. Hardesty, who spent several
urely from a misconception of the hours at tho scene of the crime, relephone business on the part of the ported ignorance was professed by
explained. persons in the vicinity, regarding
yman," Mr.
But it should bo obvious that the the incident.
of
a
endering
greater service re- ulres greater investment, and con- Journal Want Ads Bring Results.
rtej-nold-

THE
SWANSON

sequently an increase In the cost
01 wiq man umeniH usca.
"Tliit is why the telephone rates
in larger cities are greater per
month than in those of the smaller
centers. I sincerely hope that the
inHon nt v.itriai inn Yin a ii nn li Ir
adjusted between the company and
the city before autumn."
Mr. Reynolds pointed out that
the thousands of dollars which the
company was spending 10 provo us
posiuon in uie raie increfiMj cuuiu
be put into enlarging and Improving the plant.
"Our officers are delighted with
tVia prowtii nnrl Hpveloninent of Al
"But
buquerque," he concluded.
one
they are concerned over tins serv
toward
improving
impediment
ice."

Telc-trap-

0
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2
3

quart
quart
4 quart
6 quart
8 quart

White
White
White
White
White

Mountain
Mountain
Mountain
Mountain
Mountain

Freezer
Freezer
Freezer
Freezer
Freezer

$4.75
$6.00
$7.00
$9.75

AUTO VACUUM FREEZERS
1

quart to 4 quart at $5.00 to $10.00

J. KORBER

& CO

ALBUQUERQUE'S BIG HARDWARE STORE
Just Across from City Hall
Phone 878
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MIDGET' MANAGER
HAS HIS TROUBLES

IE

1

GAME

5

LI

Go Into Tie for Third Place

in Six
Innings; Second Game Is
Prevented By a Downpour of Rain.

the American Leaque:
Three Home Runs Feature
of Contest.

5
4
4
3
5

,

...
.

If

Falk,

PC

A. E.

5
2
2
3
1
5

1
1
1

1

0
2
2

4
4

0

0

fi

0
0
0
1

2

0

0

4
0

3
0

0

0

4

12 27

9

11

4

Totals

1
0
2

1
1

5

Sueely, lb
Schalk, c
Schupp, p
Hodge, p

1
0
2

38

9

1

Detroit.

A B. R. M. PO. A.

Blue lb
Haney, 3b . . .
Cobb, cf
Veach, If . .
Cutshaw, 2b .
Flagstead, rf
Rigney, ss . . .
Bassler, o . . ,
Ehmke, p . . .

0
0
0
0
0
0
o
0

Cole,

p

i &s

-

Frisch,

In 3 3 in
innings; off Lindsey,
nings; off L'hlc, none In 1 inning
Struck out By Wright 1; by Dan
forth I: by Kcnfe 1; by Lindsey 2
by L'hle 1.
Winning pitche- rLlndsey,
Losing
pitcher Van
Gilder.
B

. .

Philadelphia,
Boston,
June 27. Eddie
Philadelphia,
Rommel twirled Philadelphia to a
double victory over Boston todav
ami enameci me Atnietics to get on
of last place. He pitched a full
game In the opening contest, and
won 4 to 2 In the second came.
Rommel relieved Nuylor in the
seventh inning with the score tied
and triumphed. 6 to 4, Tillie
Walker got his thirteenth home run
In the Beventh inning of the second
game.
Score First same:
It. H. E
0 10 000 001
8
2
Boston
Philadelphia .000 201 01x 4 8
Batteries:
Pennock.
Fullerton
and Ruel; Rommel and Perkins.
Score Second game:
H. II. E.
Boston
100 101 0104 H
Philadelphia .002 010 30x ? 10
Batteries: Ferguson and Ruel;
Rommel Rnd Perkins.
0;

Total

34

9

B

9

27

0

for Khmke In fourth.
Batted for Haney In ninth.
By innings:
011 300 013 9
Chicago
401 000 0005
Detroit
e
hits Blue,
Summary:
Three-bas- e
Falk, Schalk, Johnson. runs
hit Schalk. Home
Flagstead, Mostil, Schalk. Stolen
base Mostil. Double play Collins to Johnson to Sheely. Base on
balls Off Schupp, 2; Hodge, 4;
Ehmke, 1; Cole. 2. Struck out
By Ehmke, 2; Cole, 1; Hodge, S.
Hits Off Schupp, 3 In 1; Ehmke,7
S In 4; off Hodge, 6 in 8; Cole,
In 5. Winning
pitcher Hodge.
Losing pitcher Cole.
Cleveland. 9; St. loiils, 7.
n
Cleveland, Ohio, June 27. A
rally in the eighth inning here
drovo
today in which the Indians from
both Wright and VanGilder
the mound, enabled Cleveland to
defeat St. Louis 9 to 7 In the second game of the series. The last
three Innings were played in a
drenching rain. With Cleveland
two runs behind in the eighth,
Jamleson tripled with the bases
full. Score:
St. I,nuls.
zz

Two-bas-

six-ru-

1

...4

2

4

2

2
7
3

1

p .

.

5 18 10

1

Philadelphia

001

.

....
....

..010000
Two-bas-

one-thi-

rd

two-thir-

0001

St. Louis, 0; Cincinnati, 8.
June 27. Tieing the
score in the ninth after Hargrave's
home run had put the neas ono
run ahead, the Cardinals today defeated Cincinnati in 12 innings, 9
to 8. Score:
Cincinnati.
AB. R. IT. PO. A. E
1
2
0
8
6
Burns, cf .
St. Louis,

Daubert, lb
Duncan, If
Harper, rf
Hargrave, e

6
6

4

3

1

11

49

S

15x35 17

0

..

Stock, 3b
Alnsmith,

demons,

...

B

2

5

3
o
c , , , , 0

Lavan, ss
Doak, p
Barfoot, p
Pfeffer, p
zToporcer
zzShotten

2

....
....

1
1

4
1
1

Totals

9 15 36 15
4B
z Batted for Alnsmith in 7th.
az Batted for Mann in 10th.

1

By innings:
Cincinnati .. 102 112 001 000 S
St. Louis
400 000 301 001 9
e
Summary:
hits
Stock, Burns (2), Hargrave, Lavan,
Schultz, Gainer. Homo runs Daubert, Hargrave. Stolen base Dau
bert. Double play Stock, Hornsby
and Fournier. Base on balls Off
t,
Gillespie, 1; off Marklo, 8; off
1. Struck out By Doak. 3;
by Markle, 10; by Pfeffer. 7. Hits
Off Doak. 7 In 2 3 innines- off
Barfoot, 7 in 4 innings, off Pfeffer.
1 in 5
3
innings: off Gillesnla. i
in
Inning: off Markle, 11
In 11
innines. Winning niioh.
x teiier.
nosing pitcher Markle.

....

Two-bas-

Bar-foo-

-

one-thi-

rd

-3

Pittsburgh.
Chicago,
Chicago, June 27. Plttshnre-Vwon both games of a double-headfrom Chicago today by scores of
6 to 1 and 7 to 6.
The visitors
bunched their hits in the first game
off Cheeves, chasing him from the
mound, and in the second game
they continued to bunch
their
blows behind errors by the Cubs.
Score First game:
It. h. E
6--

6.

i

er

Pittsburgh ...100

Chicago

020 300 ft fl n
010 000 0001 12 2
LOODer snd r.nnh
7
6

12
12

i
3

Brooklyn, 7; Boston, 3.
Boston. June 27. Brooklyn Aa.
feated Boston 7 to 8 today, the lat
ter's ninth straight defeat, Bue.
there pitching and Brooklyn's
neavy muing against Oeschger and
ruiingim were Matures.
Score:
B. H. K
Brooklyn ....020 011 8007 18 1
Boston
100 001 0013 7 2
Batteries: Ruether and DeBerry;
Oeschger,
McNamara
Fillingim.
and Gowdy.

No

the summer suits we are selling.

weaves.

And

DAY'S

GAMES
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Everything from the conventional cream Palm
Beaches to your favorite patterns in summer

at prices which range from $15 to $45.
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HEED OF ONE

(Vol-a-tilit-

OH
NATIONAL LKAGUE.
Xew York
St. Louis
Brooklyn
Cincinnati

W.

L.

Tct.

40

23
28
30
33
31

.6.1S

.16

3d
3.1

31
31
24

Pittsburgh

Chicago

Phllaeelphla

.563

.54b
.500

.500
.484
.393
.371

33
37

MOD E

'IPS'

High School Tromps on
10 to 3; S. A. Tigers

)

AS

win From Little Tildillos
By One Run.

The three Albuquerque
boys'
leagues need at least one more
"limp.
Tho loaguers are playing real
ball three games a day and need
!
more than the present one "ump"
to deliver the goods. The boys are
not crabbers though they may put
up a battle for their rights like any
league piayers.
There must be dozens of fellows
in Albuquerque who would fill the
bill. Coach Addison Moore of the
high school, who has charge of the
league play, can be found each aft
ernoon at Washington park and
will be glad to sign up as many
umpires as maKe application
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
High school played a snoopy
W.
L.
Pet.
40
St. Louis '.
29
.594 game with the Tildillos yesterday,
38
Now York
31
.55
trimming them 10 to 3. The Til
35
32
Detroit
.512 dillos started scoring the first in
but failed to put another run
33
35
ning,
.522
Chicago
32
34
.485 ner across tho plato until the fifth
Washington
3
The high school boys
32
Cleveland
.471 frame.
34
26
.433 scored In practically every inning,
Philadelphia
28
Browns will meet the Duke City
38
Boston
.424
Whites this afternoon in Senior
league play. The game will be
called at 6 o'clock at Washington
park.
Junior League.
By a score of 8 to 9 the S. A
Tigers nosed out tho Little Tildillos
yesterday afternoon. The Tigers
started well and climbed far ahead,
but a batting rally in the ninth
brought in four runs for the Little
Tildillos and almost forced the
game to extra Vnnings.
Highland Laddies play Midgets
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
this afternoon at 6 0 clock at Wash1
New York, I; Philadelphia,
ington park.
Tho Pigmy league failed to play
(Six Innings; second game post'
are
yesterday, but the Wildcats
poned.)
booked to meet the Barelas Tigers
Brooklyn, 7; Boston, 3.
2
this afternoon at o'clock.
Pittsburgh,
Chicago,
There is still room for several
St. Louis, 9. Cincinnati. 8.
teams in the Pigmy league. The
(Twelve Innings.)
players are limited to eighty
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
pounds each. A new team Is now
being organized In Old AlbuquerPhiladelphia,
Boston,
que which will probably start
Cleveland, 9; 8t. Louis, 7.
league play lato this week.
Chicago, 9; Detroit, E.
STANDINGS.
Senior League.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
W.
L.
Pet.
St. Paul, 7; Milwaukee, 6.
2
0
1.000
Minneapolis, 10; Kansas City, 8 St. Mary
2
0
1.000
De Molay
(ther games postponed, rain,
2
0
1.000
High School
1
1
.500
Tildtllo
WESTERN LEAGUE.
0
2
.000
Duke City White
Tulsa, 6; St. Joseph, 3.
0
2
.000
Giants
Wichita, 8; Oklahoma City, 8.
0
1
.000
Browns
Omaha, 8; Sioux City, 4.
0
1
.000
Firefighters
Denver, 6; Des Moines, 2.
Junior Leafnie.
L.
W.
Pet.
COAST LEAGUE.
3
0
S.
1.000
T
A.
Salt Lake City, 1; Vernon, 8.
1
.667
...
Laddies
.2
Highland
3
1
.250
Little Tildillos
0
2
.000
Midgets
SOUTHERV ASSOCIATION.
Plgtny League.
Chattanooga, 0; Little Rock, 6.
L.
W.
Pet.
Chattanooga, 0; little Rock, 9
0
0
.000
Barelas Tigers
(Second game).
1
0
.000
Athletes
Atlanta, 4; New Orleans, 5.
0
1
1.000
.
Wildcats
Birmingham, 2; Mobile, 7.
Others postponed.
?3

Boston

89

the readiness with which gasoline gives

UP

its Power)

Til-dill- os

f'Club

Your motor was designed right.
y
It has
built
into it.
Texaco Gasoline brings it out.
power-possibilit-

Ik

1

Pittsburgh at Chicago.
Philadelphia at New York.
Brooklyn at Boston.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Cleveland at Detroit.
Boston at Philadelphia.
New York at Washington.

'

DAYS

Run it with Texaco Gasoline

Save it with Texaco Motor Oil

ESULTS

6;

SCHOONER MISSING'
WEST TEXAS LEAGUE.
Score:
E.
r,
NINE MONTHS FOUND
h.
Amarlllo
...13 18 1
IN SIBERIAN RIVER
6 12
7
Ranger
Batteries: Hill and Byers; Watson, Dockery and Clayton. (First
(By The Aunclntcd PreM )
Nome, Alaska, June 27. Missing
game.)
Score: .
R. H. E. nearly eight months and believed
Amarillo
lost,, the schooner Teddy Bear Is
Ranger
g 2 10 frozen in at Potcn river, 13 mile?
Batteries:
south of Emma, a village on East
Maples,,
and Byers; Lybrand and.Fitzgerald
Clayton Cape, Siberia. All on board are
Score:
H E well and waiting for the lee to
Sweetwater ,
n
clear out of tho river before reStamford
14
turning to Nome.
j
Batteries:
This information was received by
Brooks, Word and
Curren; Knadler and Edwards. Captain Ross of the local coast
.
(First game.)
guard unit today from Captain
Scro
H. E. Cochran of the United States coast
Sweetwater
,.
0 guard cutter Bear, which Is cruis' g
Stamford
g jj ing along the Siberian coast.
j
Batteries:
The Teddy Bear' sailed from
Gressett and White;
DInsmore and Schmidt.
last October with a crew of
(Second Nome
five men under command of CapScore:
tain Joe Bernard, in a trading and
R. H.
hunting voyage. Captain .Toe Berlovis
l
nard Is a veteran skipper In
.
Batteries:
waters.
Alaskan
Swensen and
l
and Erwin.
Score:
R. H. E.
Lubbock ...
J
San Angelo .
8 15 0
L
Batteries:
Green and
WHY EXERCISE
Howell and Alexander. Ernshaw;
(First
ON A STROP?
game.)
Score:
R. H. E.
THE QUICK,
GET
Lubbock
. n
A

...............

Texaco Motor Oils are heavy-bolubricants and are distinguished
l
by their dear, golden color. Light, medium, heavy and extra-heathey fit all cars and all conditions. You will" find them wherever yon
see the Texaco red star.
dy

681

.!!!!!"!"!;;;;;

TEXACO GASOLINE

TEXACO

Ths Texas Company, V. S. A.

READY

SHAV- EA

Advertise in the
Journal for best
vesults.

Jrrwrxx

avunVMzoa

MOTOR OILS

Ttxat Petroleum PrtJucf

IV

ran Your
GET QUICK AND SURE RESULTS
No matter what you want to buy, sell, rent or trade, write
your want
ad on this blank, tear out and mail to The Morning Journal, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Name .

Classificatio:.

Street

Number of

Postoffice

.-

..........

..,

Burch-Sewel-

WILL SURELY HELP OTHERS
The condition of the human body
is reflected by the condition of the
kidneys and blood. If the kidneys
are not functioning properly, waste Bar. - -'
"
.
""BOIU
g Jj
products and poisons cannot be
eliminated.
Rheumatic
pains, .hfU eHe: WoWriIte and
and Alexander. (Sec-on- d
swollen, aching and stiff Joint and
game.)
and blurred
muscles, dizziness
are
of
vision
symptoms
kidney
trouble. Mrs. A. Lechner. 1129
Main Ave., Clifton, N. J., writes:
Morn-ing- r
"Foley Kidney Pills have helped
me and I gladly give you permis
sion to use this testimonial, for
they will surely help." Sold everywhere,
'ji

r

.

vy

4.

-

Phone 335

as y
THE WlATl&H

Kl

BOYS LEAGUE

........

218 West Central

There is enough iron In the
of forly-tw- o
man to make
a
ploughshare
weighing
It
pounds.
blood

YESTER

JBatieries: Glazner. Carlson and
Gooch; Alexander, Kaufmann and
vv irts.

with

'tC

The

111 000
ono 050 100

matter how trivial the item we don't
consider a sale complete until both you and
we are satisfied.
We know that satisfied customers are the only
ones worth having.
We've made a lot of new friends this season

splendid game, cutting one from
par 73. He started out like a whirlwind, his terrlflo driving overcoming rather erratic putting at the
start.
Alexander Graham, Kansaa state
champion, played with Johnston
and his long shots kept the Minnesota state title holder working all
the time,
Fred
Wright,
Ray Ouimet,
George Von Ehn of Salt Lake City,
Jess S. Tuttle of Kansas City, Dexter Cummings of Chicago, J. A.
Kennedy of Tulsa, Dave Herron of
Chicago and formerly of Pittsburgh, and Ira Couch. Jr.. the 17- year-ol- d
Chicogoan who tied with
Johnston for low medal score yes- leroay, an piayea a game, which
Indicates that Evans will have to
continue at top form to capture the
line xur ine sovenin time.

Raw-ling-

Pittsburgh ...400

'

JOHN

Two-bas-

uauenes

A SALE COMPLETE

(By Tbe Anocialed Frcu.)

times champion medalist with a
143 mark as a result of a 67 score
In today's 18 holes, which smashed
virtually every known record for
the Hillcrest course.
Following close behind Evans
were Harrison Johnson of St. Paul
with 144 through a 72 yesterday
and the same today; Fred Wright
of Los Angeles with
Ray Ouimet of Kansas City, Mo.,
Nine men got under
the 150 mark. Evans' great game
included
six birdies and ono
today
eagle. He was six under par for
tho IS holes, tied the professional
record for the course, beat the
competitive
record, professional
and amateur, by three strokes and
et a new mark of 33 for the first
nine against par 37.
The Chlcagoan's most brilliant
work was on the 468 yard 15th
where he made an tagle 3. His
drive carried 230 yards over a hill
and gulley and partly up another
hill which concealed the green.
Harrison Johnson also played a

'"

'

0

Cheeves, Jones and O'Farrell.
pocona game:
rt.vfv.

WE DON'T CONSIDER

Has a Score of 67 in 18
Holes, Which Smashes
Virtually Every Known
Record for the Course.

the Western Amateur Golf tournament closed tonight with "Chick"
Evans, present title holder and six

$

013 2017
New York
(Called end sixth inning.)
e
Leslie.
hit
Summary:
Three-bas- e
hit Stengel. Home run
Young. Double plays Parkinson,s
Fletcher and Leslie; Frisch,
and Kelly. Struck out By
Douglas, 2; by Hubbell, 1.

....

Texas-Oklaho-

II

Hillcrest Country Club, Kansas
City, Mo., June 27 (by the Associated Press). Qualifying rounds in

I

7 10 18 10

27

Fournier, lb

...
...

Jl

V;

Airs. Barclay U. Warburton.

Totals

MEDALIST

WITH 143

3

rf

2
5

COLT

'

iwaMMJ,-- '

By innings:

IS

IS

2

E

IT. PO. A.

10

2
0
0

.

.....

Mrs. Barclay H. Warburton, who
has become the strongest woman
political "boas" In Pennsylvania, la
campaigning in the interest of Gilford Pinchot, G. O. P. candidate for
governor. Mrs. Warburton is rallying the support of the women voters
to the Pinchot standard. She is
president of the Emergency Aid c
the Keystone state and a vice chairman of the Pennsylvania state ReMrs. Warpublican committee.
burton has rapidly become the
leader of the feminine wing of the
Republican party in Pennsylvania.

CHICK

9

28, 1922

2

Meusel, If
Young, rf
Kelly, lb .
Stengel, cf
Snyder, c .
Douglas, p

Totals

OHM AX K. BKOWJf.
By
Tho Mcwest Indian.
In
the
big how is a ble one.
U
Albert Youngblood is his name.
0
0
He hopes to emulate the deeds of
Chief Bender and is trying to show
37 7 8 24 10 1 uiarK
Totals
urirntn now that he is set
jc Batted for Danforth In 9th.
now to start on said emulating
Cleveland.
career.
AB. R. H. PO.A. E.
doesn't
live In a
xoungDiooci
Jamleson, If . . 4 1 2 S 0 1 wigwam. Maybe thatV why he
Wambsganss, 2b 5 0 1 1 3 0 lacks the "smoke" expected of a
Speaker, cf . . . . 3 0 1 2 0 0 man of his build. He starred on
S
0
1
0 1
1 the college team at Clarendon colGardner, 3b
J. Sewell, ss . . 5 1 1 1 3 1 lege, in Texas, nnft when his col
1
8
4
1
1
0
lb
Mclnnls,
lege days were over got a trial with
2
3
4
0
1
0 Greenville in the
Wood, rf
B
2
3
2
0
0 league.
Washington scouts looked
O'Neill, c
0
0 0
1 0
0 him over around that circuit and
Hhinault, e
then
Griff to buy him.
1
0
1
0
urged
0
2
Mails, p
He has appeared in half a dozen
. 1 0 1 0 0 1
Keefe, p
His work hasn't
1
0 0
0 0
0 games to date.
Lindsey, p
0
0 0
0 0
0 been brilliant, but he has shown
Uhle, p
He
six feet four
stands
1
promise.
o
1
0
xGraney
l 0
inches tall and weighs over 200
zzStephenson
pounds.
86
Totals
9 13 27 11
4
MAN STABBED IN NECK
Batted for Lindsey In 8th.
zz Ran for O'Neill In 8th.
IN FIGHT AT VEGAS
By Innings:
St. Louis
004 021 000 7
Las Vegas. N. M.. June 27.
Cleveland
010 200 06x 9
Romero Is In a serious
e
hits Wil- Ncpomuceno
Summary:
condition today from a knife stal)
liams, Speaker. Three-bas- e
hits
in the throat, which was received
Jamleson, Mails. Base on balls
Off Wright, 4; off Mails, 8; off during a fight at a dance hall on
west side. Emlllo Padilla is
the
Lindsey, 1; off Uhle, 2. Hits Off said to have
been the wlelder of
Wright, 7 In 7 innings, none out the Jacv iiniri,,
according to the
Jn eighth; off VanGilder. 3 in
The weapon penetrated tha
police.
Inning; off Danforth, 2 in front of TTomcro's throat, causln?
d
Innings: off Malls, 2 in an Internal
The
hemorrhage.
2 3 Innings; off Keefe, 1 In 2 cause of the
fight was not told.

Wright,

3b

3

1

x Two out when winning run
scored.
St. Louis.
AB. R H. PO. A. E.
2
0
4
0
Flack, rf
1
0
0
0
0
Mann, cf
1
1
Gainer, cf
... 7 2
Smith, cf-6
.
.
2b
!
Hornsby,
4
2
Schultz, If

O

VanGilder, p
Danforth, p
xCollins

0

Bonne, 2b
Caveney, ss
Pinelll, 3b
Gillespie, p
Markle, p .

n. ir. ro. A. e.
ab.
1
9
1
1
0
5

Tobln, rf
Gerber, us.
Slsler, lb
McManus, 2b
Jacobson, cf
Williams, If .
Severeid, c . ,
Ellerbe, 3b . .

0

3

2b

Parkinson,

Williams, of .
Walker, rf ..
Lee, If
Fletcher, ss . ,
Miller liuggins.
J. Smith, ss. .
Babe Ruth's childish disnnsition. Leslie, lb . ...
the sulking spirit of several other Henline, c . .
0
members of the team and a gen- Hubbell. p ....
0 eral
wrecking of the morale of the
20 1
Totals
team have given Miller Hugging,
II
New York.
Yankee manager,
the toughest
AB. R.
K. problem he has faced in hii hectic Bancroft, ss ... 4
career as leader of the club.
Rawllngs, 2b .. 3

.

zGagnon .
zzClark .

x.-

1

New York, Juno 27. The New
York Nationals defeated Philadelphia 7 to 1 today in the first game
of what was scheduled to bo a
double-heade- r.
The game was stopped by rain at the end of the sixth
New York hit Hubbell
inning.
freely. Score:
Philadelphia.
AB. R. II. PO.A. E.
0
4
3
0
0 0
Rapp, 3b

Freaa.)

Detroit. June 27. The Chicago
Americans went to ft tie for third
place today by defeating Detroit 9
to 5. The Tigers got away to a four-ru- n
lead In the first inning, but the
Sox hit Ehmke and Cole hard In
later innings. Flagstead, Mostil
and Schalk hit homo runs. Score:
t'liionKO.
A U. K. H.

in

Takes Contest 7 to

in

Johnson, ss . .
Mulligan. 3b
Collins, 2b
Hooper, rf . . .
Mostil, cf

PENNSYLVANIA'S NEW WOMAN POLITICIAN
WORKING TO ELECT PINCHOT GOVERNOR

EASY ONE FROM

DETROIT TIGERS

(Bjr Tbe Auoriatcd

K

W YORK

N

MS

Classified

Advcrtiscments-Xnseotpec-

-.

Amount

j.;. ,

L

Enclosed

...........

1

sTV

No advertisement less than 26e. Each Initial and group of figures to count
word. Advertisers must furnish own addresses or supply stamps for forwarding
mail.

Largest Circulation Prints three times the number of Want Ads of
Any Other Paper in This Territory Get Best Result
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With an aggregate total of 655 for
four men, Princeton assumed the
IcnS in tho Intercollegiate golf association team championship tour- munent which began today on the
links of the Garden City Golf club.
This is nine Btrokes better than
Dartmouth, last year's team win
ner, at present In second place.
The best golf today was played
by It. E. Knepper, ot Sioux City,
with two
Iowa, of Princeton,
rounds of 78 for a total of 156.

Town rood.
several years a?o
most of tho owners of land Willi
in the boundaries proposed f ' r
tho park deeded strips r land to
tho city for that purpose. Duo
to not being able to secure the
entire land necessary, tho original boosters of the project
abandoned it for the time, hut
it has again been tnken up with
fair chance or success.
A committeo composed ot city
officials and the origlnnl 'park
boosters has held several meetings within the last few weeks
and It Is possible that the entire
matter will be successfully arranged nl a jnecting to bo held
this week.
Among the firms which are interested in the park are The
American 1'nrk Builders, of Chicago, and Lnngford and Morea.i,
landscape engineers, also of

By Edna Kent Forbes.
The Good Cheer club will meet
Special Rio Grande Park
with Mrs. Etta Caldwell, 1717 Kast
all winter, have at least one green
LETTERS.
ANSWERED
Committee
a
offered
Expects to
he
smoke?"
Gold avenue, this afternoon from
"Do you
TOM IS STJLTi IXTEKESTEQ.
vegetable and a spring salad with
to 5 o clock.
handsome cigaret case, open.
from
olive your dinner.
made
A
of
siilad
at Its
Iron
Difficulties
Out
A
quality
good
Sunshine circle will meet at 2 oilFrenchy:
CHAPTER 8.
"No, most the girls do, but ma
can be used on the face quite aa dandelion leaves will act as a tonic
MEXICAN ROAD FINISHED.
afternoon with Mrs. A.
Next
A
the
besides
good
slin.
Meeting.
oil.
Gertie and Lily were dancing. don't liko me to smoke. I promised o'clock this
clearing
well as almond
L'ouglas, Ariz., June 27. Th
R. Gere, 519 West Homo, avenue.
nltntnctt
lie
I
wouldn't!"
skin
bleach
her
hands
may
o
Your
filled
K.:
S.
and
perspiring
last
was
stretch ot tho
crowded,
The place
I shall like that mother
about through the Juico of cucumbers.
"I
think
nervousness
come
from
for
road
Grande
Rio
between Nacozarl, Sonera, and
Dsns
smoke.
gaudily
likely
park
Cheaply,
with
deurn
know
to
like
I
should
wmn
follicles
Hair
ii.:
of
U
ill is city will bo completed by July
making a good lmprosRion
dressed women lolled In their her.yours. I?"
PRETTY GOWN FOR
to stroyed by the treatment through which have again been up for
May
IB, according to word received here
meeting people, or straining
chairs beside cheap, loudly dressed
g the electric
slow consideration
by the city manis
needle.
It
wnen
very
Then
overcoming
WEDDING
chords
SUMMER
yes."
the
The road is being- con
"Why,
strike
right
today.
men, both smoking cheap cisaretu. her embarrassment caused by the
After practicing at as each hair is treated separately. ager, the chamber of commerce
tho
with money received from
structed
piano.
aoout
rovea
the
Gertie's eyes
on
callous
The
Ruth:
crowded
spots
i
yout
oo
of
the
cheap,
someinuis an
the state ot Sonora, and donations
the niano always
and a number of other boosters
thought
Peel off them
and
soften
hands
will
as
place as her feet twinkled lightly
her
remembered
such
Gertie
counteract
strain,
the
Nacoznri
and Douglas busitenement,
from
to the music played by a negro or- manners and said
tno of the idea, have Interested a
ness men. This witt permit autooutdoor game that will mane jou selves, if you are not doing
Quietly:
can
You
of
chestra of four pieces. A look of
artists
number
them.
caused
that
blood
landscape
Bet
the
thing
breathe deeply and
mobile travel
between the two
"Ma would like to know you too.
hasten it somewhat by runmng a throughout the United States and
disappointment crossed her face. She always wants to know who I
cities for the first time since the
declare that
circulating fully. Strong salt water
Etymologists
each
exover
stono
after
In spite of what she had told Lilly,
them
for
pumice
a
at
crimson.
received
was
are
blushed
makes
of
storms
road
City
astringent
227
She
varieties
good
letters
cano has
by
being
with."
destroyed
she had treasured a hope he would go
time you wash the hands.
sixteen years ago.
cessively active pores.
What had she said? That expreshall from many firms asking for Insect enemies.
eleven
to
At
feet
IS.
four
come.
be
shall
Marylinn:
.:
glaa
I
Mrs. CP
Lilly, only
inches, your weight
It was after 11, their time would sion "go with" the girls,
mail you the henna formula if you and
of their beaus.
should be 110 pounds.
Massage
soon be up. Usually she was glad used when speaking
on
a
stamped
address
me
send
your
afteron
come
shall
"I
Sunday
muswished
she
the
but
night to get it into
every
facial
to go home,
scalp
tonight
envelope. The sagging so
noon if I may? And then, if it is
the
when
condition
and
will
a
healthier
were
to
built
be
Perhaps
longer.
stay
up
they occles should
they
we will take another ride
hair is too oily dust a littlo talcum
he had been to the theater with pleasant,
be firm, although an astringent
out
into
country."
the
and
pimblackheads
The
it.
as
into
it
that swell friend of his and would
casionally will help much
Gertie could scarcely contain
will disappear it you live on
come in later.
Yeast FoamTablets
keeps the skin from stretchinn. ples
and take a hot bath
herself, she was so delighted. She
Her eyes on the entrance, slie was
When the muscles have this tenden-c- a simple dietThis
a
have
the only,pure,whole,
see
him
to
lovely
clears the system,
treatment every day.
again,
an
astringent
saw him the moment he came in.
to
sag
of the face.
ride in the country Just like
once each week will do much to relieving the poresAll
highly concentrated
Her cheeks burned, her eyes shone. long
the dyes art
other one! What Joy! But he
Little Margie:
ounteract it.
He had come after all! Oh, the the
yeast will increase
since directions
was speaking again:
send easily handled;
to
be
shall
I
glad
Worried:
It.
of
glory
are so explicit, it is
your appetite.
"Perhaps you don't like the
the formulas for the creams with them
"There's your Tom!" Lilly whisyou
imil also for an astringent, if you mnreiv n inatter of doing exactly
country?" she had not noticed the
will
pered.
blue
enPeacock
voice.
what
in
his
say.
note
addressed
of
they
a
anxiety
forward
stamped,
"Your Tom!" again. Was he her
dye navy without any risk.
"Oh, I love it! I ain't haven't,'
velope for mailing them.
Tom? How could he be? An eduof the
Esther: Measles are contagious
of the words
Georgiana: At this seasondenotes
cated man rich enough to dress ain't had been toone
accounts for the quarantine.
break herself of
tried
year a sallow skin usually of more which
well, have a car, and buy a girl she had Jennie
They may be taken at least three
had told her the
that the system is in need
such a dinner.
But even the using. in her school
Instead of the heavy times, but are always lighter with
wouldn't let
thought could not stifle the song teacher
have been eating each attack.
use
"Never
it.
scholars
foods
of
the
you
any
starchy
beof Joy that flooded her entire
:
seen the country much. When I
never
as
She
danced
she
ing.
I went once for two
danced before she danced for was real littleFresh
Air people sent
weeks. The
him.
"That Cummlngs girl Is gettln' me."
"You poor kid!" Tom Norris said
on fast! We'll have to look out or
we'll lose her," the burly pro- under his breath. He thought of
his
ranch, how he loved It,
prietor, watching her said to his lovedbig
By WALT MASON.
;
the open, and this girl, sweet,
"Them Broadway guys
assistant.
innocent
he
would
and
pretty,
will be after her. I guess I'll give swear
it had seen it only as the
her a raise and tie her up tight. I
conditions ftarrow my soul tin
TRANSIENT VOWS.
won't have to raise her much. She ward of some Fresh Air Fund. see
I fain would weep. Man taketh
"Then
the country it is! I
don't know how good she is. And
creature, bedecked in
your friend, Lilly, beckoning you, I
I ride in my horseless car- - aherblooming
I ain't tellin' her."
bridal veil, to parsonage and
festive
blue,
a
"She is great tonight! Pretty as have my car outside, I'll take you
riage, that's painted
to preacher they're spliced, for
home if you will let me."
a peach too. A stand-offis- h
little both
and wonder why love and mar- a piece of kale. You'd think, as
Let him! But how nice of him
piece!"
to
you mark them pooing, liko doves
riage don't last as they used
"You let her alone, Jones! She to ask, Just as if she was a real
do. The vows of our parents on a sunlit hill, that age. when
as
walked
she
swell,
thought,
they
might git her back up and quit."
held 'em till twilight of life it comes keerchooing, will find
"I ain't bothcrin' her none," out, followed by Lilly.
Yeast
grew cool; divorces occurred as they are lovers still. But lo, when
Jones' piggy eyes narrowed as he
seldom as hens in ' a swimming the Wooster Weekly next month
watched
Gertie floating toward
read
is
lo
you
home
mailed,
of
my grandmas
your
pool. I think
them. "That other one, her chum,
d
and you read it bleakly the
stately; I think of my great-granshe's a good one too. They is thick
who treasured their vows news of a vow that failed. The
sires,
as thieves, and I guess if we tie up
so greatly they pulled no divorce wife had a trick of snoring, tho
one we'll have to the other. I've a
court wires. They wed in the husband a drugstore breath, and
hunch the Cummlngs girl wouldn't
Do you, too, sit down to your meals dance in yeast. And yeast is now ob
love, that was lately soaring, his
golden morning of life, in their
sign unless tne Arnold girl did.
divers kirks, and traveled to- withered and died the death. 1
without any real desire for food? Or tai nable in its ideal form as Yeast Foam
They live In the same house, and
speed up my rusty lorry, and
gether scorning the lawyer and
come here together.
a
of
and
run
brace
down
Tablets. They are a food accessory, not
clerks,
I know bew ith a jaded appetite and just nibble
all his works. I'm driving my
I
i
.i ii
cause I got the address."
twin-fobarrow
along where sigh, for my heart is sorry that
a medicine or a drug.
seem
that
never
taste
to
right?
at things
V.y EliOISE.
"Well, Arnold isn't half bad. She
tho speed cops sleep, and modern marriage no longer works.
Summer weddings bring probain't as Rood as the Cummlngs girl
t BA
Tncy stimulate the appetite and exert a
Many people are afflicted this way
lems to many girls who are not in
is, but she's better than the averndtable
the bridal parly. What to wear U
upbuilding eSect on the whole body.
passages, in a lesson. Among her
age. We'll sign them both. A year.
eat
and consequently they do
an important question even for tho
favorite arias are "Caro Nome"
You git the papers ready, make
them
is
from
It
invited
guest.
particularly
Rlgoletto, "Charmant Olseau,"
'em tight! That girl's a corner- enough nordoestheirfoodgivo
They are sold by all druggists
vital if a new gown must be purfrom Perl de Brazil, "Air do
on!" His eyes once more turned
nourishment.
sufficient
Naturally,
Me and pop and ma was in the chased for tho occasion. To buy a
from Faust, and "O Dolce
toward Gertie.
NorihivesternYcast Company
reeding the new evening gown in midsummer
iSuono," from Lucia.
soon become weakened, anaemic
had caught Gertie's eye, setting room, pop
they
ma
to
desirable
is
not
and
a
Mme.
return
looking
procedure
will
Stanton
very
Long
and' as she passed his table, he mo bpoarting page
Chicago, 111.
and generally run down.
and me but with caro one can choose someBeach in the fall to continue her
'
tioned to the empty scat beside at joaka without luffing
which
of
the famous baking yeasts,
Makers
conservative
would
and
is
Lara.
De
It
with
interrupc
work
pretty
something
under,
thing
wishing
him. She nodded showing she un- - me
I may do service late into the fall.
,.
Yeast Foam and Magic Yeast
will be heard in confrom doing my lessins, and
she
stood
that
dei'stoud. The dance finished, she started
This evening gown of green chif- Locnl Woman Who 11ns Developed cert during the summer in Xcw
to begin to think of ditt-reresumed her street clothes, very
axsidents that mite liappin, fon is quite appropriate for tho
Mexico.
n Brilliant Voice.
plain and shabby, yet somehow giv- saying, Hay ma, wouldent it be summer wedding and may be worn
they
Mercedes Stanton of this city,
ing her a certain distinction among fearse if the cccling fell in jest upon many other gala occasions.
Medical
scientists
now know that apthat gaudy crowd, and shyly slip- now.
Its chief charm lies in its delicacy who has spent the past winter in REPUBLICAN TROOPS
of color and simplicity of line. An Long Beach, Calif., Is expected to
ped into the seat beside him. Lilly
now or eny other time
Jest
disorders
are
chiefly due to lack
petite
had Joined a gay crowd at the furart Teeommtndad for '.
for that matter, you mak-- uneven hem is produced by effec- return to her home here within a
THREATEN TO FIGHT
of B vitamin in modern foods that
ba few
ther side of the room.
me nervlss even thinking of sutch tive use of side drnpings.
days.
loss of appetite '..
"I didn't think you was coming," things, ma sed, and pop sed. Now, teau neckline distinguishes th3
0'CONNORITE FORCE
Mme. Stanton, during her stay on
is, foods which have been devitalized
naively Gertie said after he had mother, you know nuthing like hronse and the only trimming on tho coast,
has had opportunity to
lack of entrgy :
indigestion
y
reordered a lemonade for her. It was that can axuillv happln, so why the frock is a cluster ot vividly col
cf
methods
Associated
The
Prrss.)
(By
through present-dawitn
weak, made of extract, nothing don't you try to be strong mindel ored flowers nt the girdle,
AssoLondon, June 28 (by the
underweight v
fining, purifying, cooking,
real was served in that place. But and pay no uttcntion to sutih a large black lace hat or perhap.i
In
filed
ciated
Tress).
boils
Dispatches
or
chiffon
a
leghorn
pretly
green
pimple
it might have been ambrosia, so silly remarks?
Dublin after midnight indicate that
delicious did it seem to Gertie- The remark mite of bin silly, this gown may bo pressed into serot
troubles
to
nervous
an attack on the Four Courts
because he had ordered it for her. but it would bo serious enuff if vice at an afternoon wedding
n
conditions
garden fete.
by regular republican
building
army troops Is Imminent unless the
Vitamin B is found in greatest abun
O'Connorites comply with the ulti
it axullly happened, ma sed, and
matum the government is reported
pop sed, Thats a womans argew-meit 1 ever heard one.
to have sent to Itory O'Connor,
And I sed, Hay pop, sipposc
their leader, demanding the evacuthat paper suddinly rawt on fire
ation of the building within a few
wile you was reeding it, wouldent
hours.
you bo serprised ?
Not ony serprized but puzzle t,
Meantime the men under O'Con
the cnly pure whole yuut in convenient
firm
and
sed
ha ha ha,
pop laffing,
nor have taken in frosli stores of
I sed. well sipposc the room cawt
and
Increased their
provisions
on fire from it, what then?
barbed
wire entanglements.
At
Then it would bo time to take
midnight they began tearing up
some radical action, jest is it will
granite paving blocks and street
bo it you dont go on with your
car tracks to provide barricades.
homewerk, pop sed.
Wich I did for a wile, and then
A bottle of Clicquot Club is the
1
"
I sed, Well hay pop, sippose y - .
CHINESE GIRL TO "
happiest, friendliest drink. You can
somebody put a bomb under your
chair and you dident know !t
fill two glasses from one bottle. .
HAVE CAREER IN
and sippose i, ras under there
Two glasses of golden liquid alive
now and all of a suddin it went
HER NATIVE LAND
with sparkling bubbles that leap joyoff, and pop sed, Sutch a thing
duz-zeis absilootly impossible and
ously to the brim! Man or woman,'
worry me in tho leeat, now
boy or girl they all like it.
Iin trying to reed this paper, so
MKHCHDHS STANTON
please act accordingly. Mooning
Clicquot is purity itself
pure '
to loevo him reed it, and I sed,
She gained some
well ft, pop, it wouldent bo im- study music.
spring water, real Jamaica ginger,
notice
she appeared In the
possible if one of the legs Just chorus when
sugar, and the necessary fruit juices
as preot
"II
Trovatore"
v'
came oft tno chair and tho holo
to make the blend and the taste.
in Long Beach by the Do
3
chair v.int over with you in it. sented
'
Opera company on February
You may for a change like
that would worry you, wouldent Lara
20.
no
She had had
vocal training
it? I sed, and pop sed, Now you whatsoever
Clicquot Sarsaparilla, Birch Beer,
her
go to bed, confownd it, enuff is studies with when she began
Do Lara
or Root Beer. All are equally
Francesco
'
enuff.
during February.
, Proving it is.
pure and delightful.
A notice which appeared In the
describes
Long Beach Telegram
THE CLICQUOT CLUB CO.
"MAKE 'EM LAUGH!" Mme. Stanton's voice as a colorr.-tur- a
MUlis, Mass., U. S. A.
of good volume and
THAT'S MOTTO OF great soprano
range. She reaches K above
sW
iim
iihi
In
hV'W
C
singing tho aria and
ENGLISH WOMAN high
recitative. "Ah Fors' E Lul." followed by "Sempre Libera," from
Traviata. She is said to have a remarkable memory for her arias. It
is understood that she ran learn a
s
jTscoloratura aria, including the cadenzas, trills and other fioritura
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THE RIVER PARK

BEAUTY CHATS

FOUR DAflClKG FEET

more details of tho proposed re- PRINCETON LEADS IN
creation park.
INTERCOLLEGE
GOLF
As proposed, the park will extend along the north side of the
Garden City, N. T., Juna 27.
river from Uarolas Bridge to OH

seventy-five-mil-

-
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RIPPURG RHYMES

"I haven't eaten so heartily
since I was a boy"
FoamTablets I get real
enjoyment out of my meals, and best of
all, I can eat almost anything"

"Since taking

note

ii

Boole

i

I

'j'V

tot

LOCAL WOMAN
PURSUES HER
VOICE STUDY

.
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Appetite troubles
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Yeast FoamTablets
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Ginger Ale

SAVOY HOTEL

ELMS HOTEL

Opp. Santa F Depot

304 North First St.

ALL OUTSIDE
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;
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Mrs. Ada L. Grisson.

ROOMS.

Transient Rates: Single, $1 and $1.60; double,
With bath, single, $3.00 and $S.60; double,
Weekly Rates: With or without private bath,
,
per week.

$1.60
$2.60
$4.00

and $2.00.
and $3.00.
to $12.00

v

vgl

if
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FINEST ROOMS IN THE STATE. STEAM HEAT. HOT AND
COLD WATER.
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Mrs. Ada L. Grisson, English
lecturer and authoress, has arrived
in New York to make .'.merica
laugh. She will deliver her famous
lecture, "Look Up Cheer Up
Buck

up."
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cares
looks

cares for ner nair

use

Xembro'sHerpicide
StUB AHfrvj
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Miss Inez Phang who just graduated with honors from New York
university, has planned an extensive
business and political career
t
herself in Chins among her own
people. She has the entire support of both her parents in her desire. Miss Phang is a demure little
Chinese girl who was born on the
island of Jamaica.
.
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BOY LEAVES SCHOOL TO CATCH BUGS
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WHILE MEN DIE
Say They Are Trying to For-- .:
get Last Week's Unfortunate
Injured
Event;
Promised Safe Exit.

i

(By The Associated Tresi.)

'

(by the
Herrin, it
Associated
in
babes
its
and
women
men and
carnival
arms, tonlfiht held a the
hosacross the street from
pital where the wounded strike
breakers of Thursday's massacre,
lay cowering one or two dying
from their wounds.
Laughter and jokes floated
across the summer night; paper
of the
raps adorned the heads
week's "in.gay throns, and last in
tho hapcident" was forgotten
piness of social intercourse.installThe occasion was the
ment of a local chapter of an
International club. It began with
band blaring
a. parade and a
dance music from a truck. Tho
the chief
and
was
there,
mayor
of police and all the local dig-

June
Press.)

Herrin,

111.,

27

si

There were present representa
tives of Duquoin, Carterville and

towns.
Reports reaching Herrin today
that pumpmen and firemen were
being warned to leave their posts
at several mines were denied by
union officials and miners.
The pumpmen and maintenance
employes at one mine owned by
the Peabody Coal company, were
discharged this morning by the
company officials, according to
vice
Fox Hughes,
president. The men, members of
the union, had been put to work
yesterday relieving office employes and mine bosses who had operated since the strike began.
Mayor A. T. Pace and Mr.
Hughes received telegrams this
morning
they
asking whether
would guarantee safe conduct to
n
12
men
wounded
the
here. Both
..till in the hospital
replied that the survivors of the
massacre
would be guaranteed
protection and escorted out of the
county when they were ready to
leave.
neighboring

mining

out-do-

DRAINAGE

IS

IMPORTA T

(Br The AaaociuUd

San

Marcial

Man

Gives

Graphic Picture of Fighting Floods With Sand;
Says Prptection Needed.
"You never know the weight of
sack of wet sand," n:iid (.. W.
King of San Marcial at the draining meeting Monday night, "until
you have lifted one into a river
levee. Ami when you, have lifted
forty of them nrid the water is still
coming through, you feci as if you
could not Kwing another.
But you
have to. Perhaps you keep It up
all night r.niV crawl 'into bed at
dawn for a wink of sleep. You

awake in ten minutes to find the
water at the foundation of your
house and the place is made of
'done.

the

"That's

reason we folks of
In olden times people sought to
San Jlarcinl :tro with you In drainage protection. "'c know the need cure their chilblains by rubbing
of it. I Yon people of Albuquerque them with a mouse skin.
may Know the need of It some clay
when it's too late to do anything.
We are for the entire drainage program, with its reclamation and irrigation, but with us flood protection
comes first."
Mr. Kinsr's remarks were wittily
made and got him much applause.
They represent one phase of the
river situation that is worthy of
The drainserious consideration.
age program, in addition to flood

Rates $1.50 to $3.00

j,

Every room a cool outside room

V

E BRYSON

Wilflhlre Boulevii rd. T.oa Anffetca
A MODERN
Af'AKTMKM IIOTIX
Exolualva
l'.eildentlal District, within easy raack

business and ahopplnf center.
Matd
Service Commissary

Oaraca.

MM
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Vacations that last!
WEEKS

ofcool delight mind and

e

folks,

finding new recreations every hour of the day,
and happy every moment.
Astonishingly low excursion fares on sale
daily to California's beautiful "summer seaside
capital"and special rates this year at hotels and
beach cities for families, and for vacation guests,
make your vacation at San Diego more than
ever desirable. Seize this opportunity.
All the year, andTor years to come, you will
continue to enjoy your great vacation by the
cool ocean, at

Memorials

Drugstores

MlCkBualo.NY

of the Better

G. E.
be-

MONUMENT

WATR0US POSTOFFICE
TO MORNiNO

JOURNALI

Irfs "Vegas. N. M., June 27. Th
poatofflce and general Btorc of th
Hand Mercantile company at
twenty miles north of here,
were, robbed lant niuht by burglars
who entered by breaking one of
the front windows. All the stamp
in the postoffice, some men's suits
and articles of jewelry were stolen.
Postmaster Hand slated that he
,f'OUld give no estimate of the loss.
It la believed the Job was "pull' d '
by men who were bumming their
way through on a freight train,
Wat-roi-

i

'

Imt,

":.rm

HOTEL
Jemez Hot Springs

CLUB
(ill Klks iiuiidiiiK.Jjan
Dleso, California.
Gentlemen : I should like to read your fascinating story of Sin Diego,
fornia. Please send me your free booklet.
.

f.VOO to $0 00
$7.00 to 18. Of

Single
Double

Free Auto Busses Meet
'

Cali-

Thit booklet tells a woadtrful
story sbout San Diego, California. Sign tba coupon and
get it free by return mail.

Street.
Stat-e-

)

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
Will Be Mailed to You Regularly, Including the Sunday
Edition, for 85c Per Month.
ADDRESS CHANGED AS OFTEN AS REQUESTED
Use Coupon Below and Mail With Your Check

MORNING JOURNAL, Albuquerque, N. M.:
Please mail Daily and Sunday Journal to address below for
Enclosed find remittance of

COLLEGES

Name
Postoffice

.".v.".v

Address

Grand Avenue. I.us Anseles, Calif.

your absence?

I'rop.'KI ICgprranza Hotel.
New Mexico.
Jcmr, Spring

Do you wish

year begins Sept. 28th.
Accredited.
Offers Heneral
Preparatory. Special courses
2 years
work, vocational, cultural. Beautiful Spanish
life a reality.
buildings.
Miss Parson
imd Miss Dcnncn,
Principals.
Adams Street, Los Angeles, Calif.

The San Dieguv Army and

Thirty-fir- st

Navy

Col-le-

Academy's

SUMMER SESSION

Annual Summer Session will begin July 1
and end September 1. A happy
combination of work and play with sea bathing and land sports. flSI) covers practically every expense. Write
CAPTAIN THOMAS
A. DAVIS,
Pra.
Pacific Bench. California.

LOS ANGELES
MILITARY ACADE&t
Los Angeles, Calif.
on
situated
Delightfully
Huntington
Drive, near Pasadena. S7th year Students admitted at any time. Highest
standards in Scholarship.
Military
High Scholarship
Resldenca and Day Training and General Culture. IB sores.
School for Young Bujs.
Ideal Summer
In session all Complete equipment.
year.
Training at Mountain and Beach Camps
HorsemanAthletics, Swimming.
ship, Band,
rtcfeience: C. C. Burnett.
Tutoring If desired.
I'nitPd Blair, Veterans Bureau. Tucson.
Phone 31411.
RICHARD K. BAILEY. President.
MAKE
SUMMKIt
CAMP
reservations
tiuorlnfr.
Address Director,
Special
soo Souih Alvarado
ELLIOTT SCHOOL
Street, Loa Angeles,
Calif.
K)U CilRI.8
. Cramerry
1M3
Los Angeles.
TO STOP COUGHING AT NIGHT An Ideal Summer Place,
Home
for your
A summer bronchial cough keeps Daughter.
Spacloua
estate, fanned by
not only the suflerer
but other Cool Sea breezea. Superior educational
Churacter Building. Summembers of the family awake. Al- advantages.
mer
July Eth to August 16th,
fred Barker. 1061 Avondale St., K. Write aesslon
for Booklet.
Liverpool, O., writes: "I consider It MARTHA COLIISS WEAVER, H. A.,
my duty to write and tell the rePrincipal.
sults of Foley's Honey and Tar, Telephone - -- - -- - -- - -- - 7J8
which I used for my boy who had
SUMMER SCHOOL OF
been suffering from a bronchial
Cumnock School of
cough for 7 or 8 weeks.
Foley's
Honey and Tar has done him wonderful good, and I shall always recExpression
Loa Angeles, California.
ommend it." It soothes and heals.
June 101b
Sold everywhere.
July tsth.
University Credit.
Tutoring In High School and Grade '
Subjects. Fall Term Opens October Ird.
HELEN A, BROOKS, A. M.,

".

Albuquerque Foundry
and. Machine Works

KiiKtneer- - Foundr r
Mnchlnlti,
CaititiKii in I nm, Brat
Bronze, Alum
Oil
Mntcra.
ftlectrlo
inum,
Engines,
Pumps and Irrigation.
Wort
and Offlre Alhaqnerquo.

in

1

iUr3tr yj3flxe,v

DON'T CARRY
MONEY ON YOUR
TRIP
Money. May Be

Our Travelers' Cheques
are cashable everywhere,
are safe from theft and
may be replaced if lost.

Give Your Albuquerque Address Here.

Trips on Application.
Fare $7 One Way.
For Further Information Applj
blurges Hotel.

i:(l-S-

after your name.
Chiropractic
Join Juno classes. For particulars
writs college office. 15S0 Fourth
St.. San Diego.

Lost or Stolen

,

No

COACHING

SCHOOL,

,

Auto Trips

H. CLAY,

VS

CALIFORNIA SCHOOLS

Out-do-

Get the Hews From Home Every Day

Mondays, Thursdays
and Saturdays

CHAS.

All

Trains.

Girls' Collegiate School

Going On Vacation?

from City to Springs

Special

00

LEARN CHIROPRACTIC
HIGH
PRIVATE
SCHOOL
JOIN JUNE CLASSES
the year. Classes limited
daily. Student may Enroll at the Clewell Chiropracenter any day. Monthly rates.
tic College. San Diego, California,
and in 18 months write Doctor of
LOS

WORKS

tih ESPERANZA

g.ft0-.1.0-

Open all
to eight.

A

weeks.

Regular

ROBBED BY BURGLARS
(SFICIAL DISPATCH

Fletcher

.....

Ilmible.

2.00

80 S. 00-Rooms, toilet., t. 50-3.00-1.0- 0
batlT... 8.00-1.0- 0
Rooms,
TWENTY CORNER SUITES.

400

Kind.
"We Pay the Freight"

When Roald Amundsen makes his
attempt to reach the North Pole by
airplane, Lieuts. 0. Omdal and K.
G. Fullerton will be at the control.
Both are now with Amundsen on
the Maud making the lap of the
trio which Amundsen hoDea will
carry him across the pole.

8.00

nnno

f

Lieut. E. G. Fullerton;
low, Lieut, A. Omdat

$1.00

Rooma

:00

Come direct to San Diego over the new
San Diego and Arizona Railway, operated in connection with the Southern
Pacific, the Rock Island and the E. P.
Si S. W., and enjoy a daylight rida
through magnificent Carriso Gorge,
Old Mexico and the wonderful Impcr- ul Valley.
Ask your ticket agent for new end
lower Excursion Fares,

Single.

Rooms

100
100

730 So.

MONUMENTS

Abore,

PLAN

EUROPEAN
Rales lVr Day!

The Journal is
exclusive Resort
Medium of New
Mexico

LITERATURE AT FREE INFORMATION
.BUREAU AT OFFICE OF THIS NEWSPAPER

SAN

Co.

'l

swimming, surf bathing, fishing, boating, motoring, golfing, dancing making new friends,

AXGELKS

at
foster Milbuni

.
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Is a bad back maklw? you miserable? Are you tortured with a
dull, wearing backache, and sharp,
stabbing pains? It's time then,
you looked to your kidneys. A
cold, a strain, or overwork has
probably weakened your kidneys
and brought on that naKBing
backache, those headaches, dizzy
spells and kidney Irregularities.
Don't wait for some serious trouble. Use Doan'a Kidney nils. Your
them.
home folks recommend
Ask your neighbor!
An Albuquerque Case.
Mrs. W. J. I'earce, 1014 North
Eighth street, says: "My back
was so lame and painful I was
unable to do my housework. Every
time I made a move, my back
fairly twitched. I suffered with
nervous headaches and my
blurred. I read cf Doan'f
Kidney Pills and started to take
them. I received relief In a fen
days and was cured of this

;

Sable Apartments

From sunrise and the morning plunge in blue
salt water, you'll be busy all day and evening,

with thousands of other

r

.

CIIAMIIKK
Ol''t)M MICKC'K,
l ong Uracil. California.

up and ready for another
year of progress, eyes sparkling with the joy
of being alive, that's what vacation means at
San Diego, California.

IS YOUR BACK
GIVING OUT?

DARING AVIATORS
WILL ATTEMPT TO
FLY OVER POLE

tiffin.

apartment houses and cottages at rates to suit all classes. ' Home
million-dolla- r
Hotel Virginia. Long Beach is also noted as a
beautiful residential city. Splendid homes, churches, schools, clubs,
etc. Write for literature or any desired information to the
of the

protection, will make possible
nml drainage, reclaiming
200,000 acres of land.

in hos"I was twice confined
in the last one nothing but
pital, water
was injected into me
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rhoenixj Ariz., tJuno 27. Chas.
F. Dalton; who was president of
the Exchange Bank (or I'eorla at
the time the institution closed its
doors last February, was freed
on a bond of $3,000 today when
he was arraigned before Superior
Judge Stanford on a charge of
embezzlement. An indictment, returned late yesterday by the special comity grand jury and made
public today, alleges that Dalton
appropriated $2,121 of tho bank's
funds two days before it closed,
lie will enter a plea on Friday.
More witnesses from Peoria appeared before tho grand jury today, giving rise to a report that
the inquiry into the affairs of the
defunct Exchange Bank of Peoria
still is in progress.
The jury's investigation of the
Ku Klux Klan has been temporarily sidetracked and is to be resumed the latter part of the week
when more evidence is expected
to be available.

VALLEYFUTURE

Experience.

TM

A Room and a Bath for a
Dollar and a Half.

Spend your summer vacation at Longr Beach
the most
resort
on the entire coast. Only 20 miles from Los Angeles. popular
Amusements
of all kinds Surf and plunge Bathing:, Golf, Yachting, Fishing, Aquaplaning, Surf-boar- d
Riding, Motoring, etc. Kive miles of gently
sloping beach. Cool and delightful summer climate. Finest of hotels,
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James K. Cros: aim! his put.-nlebug catcher.
James E. Cross, Kenton, Tenn., college boy, quit 3choo! to fight
bugs. Armed with his newly patented bug catcher, "Big Bertha," ha
has gone forth into the cotton fields and captured as many as ten to
fifteen bushels of the cotton weevil. An electric light attracts the
lugs
and a suction fan draws tnera into a trap.

27. A flat reChicago, June
fusal to appear before the United
State railroad labor board, and ang
nouncement of its intention of
its policy of contracting railroad shop work, constituted the
answer of the Great Western railroad today when cases were called
before the board of contract disputes with the shop crafts and
maintenance of way unions.
The two unions filed their
charges against the road, which is
alleged to have contracted shop
and track work at various points
No answer
along its entire system.
was filed by the road.

gruel
4 times a day, as my stomach
would not retain any food, I suffered terribly; was reduced toa
skeleton. My folks saw an ad of
Mayr'a Wonderful Remedy and.it1
has surely saved my life.
weigh 180 lbs. .now." It is a
simple, harmless preparation that
removes
the catarrhal mucus
front the intestinal tract and
the Inflammation which
cause
practically all stomach
liver and intestinal ailments, including appendicitis. One dose
will convince or money refunded.
For sale by Briggs' Pharmacy and
druggists everywhere.
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GREAT WESTERN LINE
IGNORES AN ORDER
f TO ATTEND HEARING

Resident
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Visitors to Lo Angeles from
this section frequently take advantage of their stay in the Southern California city by enrolling
their children in the splendid
schools and colleges located there.
Among the best known schools
in Los Angeles is the Girl's Collegiate school. Situated on spacious grounds in one of the
choicest residential districts, the
school has a pleasant home-lik- e
atmosphere, which combined with
its excellent facilities and curriculum make it a very desirable
institution to attend.
The course of study embraces
the work of the seventh and
eighth grades and high school, as
well as two years of post graduate
work. For those who wish to specialize in some particular course,
there is the department of business, where secretarial work is
taught, the school of expression,
and the courses in music and interior decorating.
In addition,
special tutoring is arranged for
those who desire it. To supply the
necessary
recreation, adequate facilities are provided for
all such sports as tennis,
golf and
basket-bal- l,
the games being
played under the supervision of
a capable instructor.
No sessions are held in the eity
during the summer months, instead, a vacation camp is maintained for the girls on beautiful
Catalina Island where all outdoor activities, including swimming, horseback riding, tennis
and hiking, are enjoyed. A limited
mount of instruction is also a
part of the
at the sum
mer camp. program
The
school
term will commenceregular
early in the
fall, and those interested are invited to write for literature and
information to Miss Alice Parsons
Girl'a Collegiate School, Adams
and Hoover Streets, Los Angeles.
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ceive the total blame for the afEXCHANGE SUSPENDS FIRM.
HERRIN UNDESERVING
fair.
New York, June 27. The New
MAYOR
OF ODIUWLSAYS
There was no discussion of the York Consolidated Stock Exchange
mayor's statement or of the riot at today announced tho suspension of
(By The AaiocinUd Tin:)
the council meeting.
The alder- S. M. Puller & Co.
Herrin, 111., June 17 ( by the As- men
passed an ordinance prohibitUndeserved
sociated
Press.)
Read the Announcements
of California's ruinous Hotels, 'Health, p,
ing crap shooting, repealed an orudlum'has been heaped upon the dinance
Beach mid MoiinUiin ltesoria and Solve "That Outing Problem"
taxing bootleggers and
f
TUBERCULOSIS
town of Herrin in connection with blind tiger proprietors $200 a year,
Literature and l'ull Inloiinatlon by Writing Direct, or at Frco Infor
Dr. Glau tin puiltlvt
million Uureati ut 1)1 fice of the Morning Journal.
Thursday's mine massacre. Mayor transacted some other routine busipruof hi it nble to cur
'
A. T. Pace declared last night In a ness, and adjourned.
Tho mayor explained that the tuberculoid by Inhalation
public statement read to the city
lo
any climate.
council.
bootleggers' tax, passed a year ago,
Fur further Information
Herrin, while deploring keenly was a success financially until the addreae THQ T. F. CLASH
the tragedy which cannot be con- liquor dealers found the tax was not INHALANT CO.. MASON
to no Business. Then POtLDINO. LOS AN08-LEdoned, tho mayor declared, feels a been
Fifth Near Main, Los Angeles
CALIFORNIA.
that this town otiEht not to re tftrfv uu:'. paying It.
O.r.1 V
ii " "a. 9.

.
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nitaries.
"Just trying to forget last
week's unfortunate event," it was
explained.
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Let Us Equip' You For
the Trip.

THE ONLY BREAD
TO SERVE
For dinner la Betey Eoeg bread.
It is wholoaome and nutritious.

Our bread saves work, gave
fuel, caves wear and tear and
you get bettor bread. Tou can
always get it fresh and know
that it suits you.

First Savings Bank
A
PIONEER BAKERY
and

Trust Company
AUJt'Qt'EUQt'E, n.

207

South First Street

M.
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MILLIONAIRE WARD'S SISTERCONVERSES"
WITH HIM THROUGH BARS OF HIS PRISON

SUTE DENTISTS
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assault with a deadly weapon, was
given a suspended sentence of six
months to one year in the peni
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tentiary.
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Judge Leahy Suspends Sentence on San Miguel
County Man; Clemency

Banquet and Dance Enjoyed at Country Club; Four

Lectures BookClosing Session.
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Shown Girl.
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Lecture

em elides, "Pulpless Teeth
Dr. W. Clyde Davis, Dean

of. Nebraska
of Dentistry.
IPrevcntatlvc.
operate on vital
Can we to
to avoid the repulps. a
sults of dead pulp tiesue
University,

College

II

ill

'V.U'

of teeth?

In the

apices
Curative

thoroughly sterilize
putrescent root canals, dentin and adjacent structures
as to warrant the treatment
of putrescent teeth?
Ill Corrective (Potential
Trouble.) our known
Should we
cases ot arsenical devitali-
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zation

Lecture, "Oral In1:30
fection and Its Relation to
Diseases of Children." Evelyn P. Frisble, M. D.( Albuquerque, N. M.
2:80 p. m. Paper, (title not
received
when going to
T rnf
Elmer B.
of Min- Best, University
p. m.
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The annual banquet and dance
7jOf the Now Mexico Dental society
fvvhich was held at the Country
' club last night
was the social feature of the society's convention
which started here Monday. Entertainments booked for today,
the last day of the convention
will Include a tea at College Inn
and an automobile ride later In
the afternoon.
TT.
G.
Professor
bLectures by
of
the University H.
Blckert, or
and Professor (J.
Michigan,
,.
Aieans, of
the University of
'
'Louisville, Kentucky, formed the
of the program of
part
greater

the general meetings of the society yesterday.
extensive expert- Based upon
- mental studytheand investigation

recently made by the experimental
of Michigan, Dr.
department
Kickert explained the difference
in opinion which has arisen during the past decade in regard to
the significance, of pulpless teeth.
the pulling of
He condemned
pulpless teeth unless they are an
menace
without
first ascer- yAcfual
the condl-Jojf fc lingHethe cause of closest
the
type
urged between
ft
the
'

,

n.

phy-'slci-

the dentist in this particular problem.
.
annual eonrer- kjt, '1ee of uiieenin
the state dental society
And this, afternoon,-withthe
C'jrvln
li election of officers and the appointment of committees for the
and
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WOMAN GTCTS POSITION.
Las Vegas, N. M., June 27. Word
has been officially received in the
city of the appointment of Mrs.
Walter Cayot as postmistress
t
Springer. Mrs. Cayot succeeds Mrs.
Viola K. Reynolds, who has been
postmistress at Springer for the
past eight years.

DOUGLAS TO CELEBRATE.
The Baltio Sea has an averINVOLVED
Douglas, Ariz., June 27. Final age depth of only forty-thre- e
IN A TIMBER CASE
preparations for the biggest Fourtli yards.
of July celebration ever attempted
IN DISTRICT COURT in this county have been completed,

$25,000

Suit for $25,000 was filed yesterday in the district court by The
California Sugar and White Pine
company against Whltmer, Jackson and company, a local concern.
The suit is based upon an alleged
contract to purchase 600,000 feet
of white pine lumber. The plaintiff claims that the defendant
will neither receive nor pay for
the timber.

l
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DEMPSEY,"

BIG JESS SAYS
Calif. June ST.
former
world's
vywelght
t
boxing champion, be
at training nere toaay lor what
n hopes will be a return match
ith Jack Dempsey, who wrested
the title from him at Toledo. He
termed his work today "light signal
practice," as it consisted of rope
skipping and shadow boxing, and
told the small army of sports writers and camera men from newspapers and motion picture news
weeklies that he would "get down
to hard work tomorrow."
"I am in dead earnest about
this," he said. "I want to meet
Dempsey again because I believe I
Los Angeles.
fess . Wlllard.

lllllfMH

A

AW

beat him."
Willard saysi he "will be
'for Dempsey" In October.

Mrs. Leland Stanford Wood, sister of Walter S. Ward, and her husband
leaving Jail after a visit with her brother.
Mrs, Leland Stanford Wood has been a constant visitor at the
Westchester jail since her brother, Walter S. Ward, millionaire baker,
was incarcerated there pending his trial for the alleged murder of Clarence Peters. Mrs. Wood has appeared before Justice Morchauser and,
it is said, told in detail the blackmail plot which is said to - have led to
- ..
the killing.

lot to

a

LIQUOR SEIZED
UPON U. S, SHIP
BOARD VESSELS
(By Ths .iocln(ed Press.)
New York, June 27. Custom?
inspectors late today raided three
vessels in port, two flying the
American flag and the other a
Norwegian freighter, and confiscated 2,400 bottles of alleged liquor, all of which was declared to
have been smuggled aboard. The
ships searched were the United
steamer
States shipping board
President Arthur, operated by the
United States Lines; the Ward liner Siboney and the Barfond, a Norwegian cargo ship.
The raiders found the President
Arthur's cargo"t)f liquor intact, but
when they searched trreJiold and
other parts of the ship they found
150 cases of alleged liquor, which
they said had been
smuggled
(i board.
Officers and members of
the crew denied any knowledge as
to how it was brought aboard.
None of tho liquor seized was
sealed or on the ships' manifests.
The raid took place in Hoboken,
N. J.
The Ward liner Siboney and the
Barfond were visited at their docks
in Brooklyn.
A search for drugs
aboard tlie former vessel failed of
result, hut the inspectors located
about 300 bottles of alleged liquor.
This was confiscated when no owner for it could be found. A similar
quantity of contraband was seized
aboard tho Norwegian ship. No
arrests were mudo.

--

Now Mexico was represented at
tho seventh biennial convention of
the General Federation of Women's
Clubs at Chautauqua, N. Y., by
Mrs. Frank W. Parker of Santa
Fe, president of the state federa
tion; Mrs. J. G. Gould of Albuquerque, president of the Woman's
club; Mrs. Charles O'Malley, Lag
Vegas, state chairman of music,
and Mrs. Grace T. Bear of Roswell,
president of the Woman's club.
Mrs. O'Malley played "O Fair New
Mexico" on the violin at Tuesday's
session. Mrs. Gould left Monday
for Washington, D. C, by way of
the St. Lawrence river and Montreal and Quebec.
Salt Lake City. Utah, June 27.
Carl R. Gray, president of the Union Pacific railroad system, announced here today that his company would restore the free side-triprivilege between Ogden and
Salt Lake City on transcontinental
passenger traffic, which was in
effect up to the time of government
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The Superior Building and Mortgage Company
is organized under the laws of the state of New
Mexico with an authorized capital of $150,000
in common stock. The company will offer a
block of this stock to prospective home owners,
investors and business men.

in bur own
shop
combine

non-oni-

(By The Associated Press.)'

Buffalo, N. Y June 27. Eliza-bet- h
Gordon, Providence, R. I.,
whipped out a new course record
of 81 for women in the qualifying
round of the women's international
golf Invitation tournament on the
Country club links today.
Miss Edith Cummings, Chicago's
girl star, was runner up and played
a brilliant game for an 84. Mrs.
F. C. Letts shot an 88 for third
low, while Glenna Collett of Providence, and Mrs. Sydney Heplar of
Toronto, Ont., winner of the event
last year, tied each, doing the
eighteen in ST strokes.
Miss Alexa Stirling took an even
90 by making some great recoveries

after pressing had put her in the
.
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Capital $150,000.00
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MISS GORDON MAKES
A NEW GOLF; RECORD

i

comfort
style
and

For the past eight months tlie Superior Building and Mortgage Company has been successfully building, selling and financing homes on
the easy payment plan, under the names of two
separate organizations The Superior Building
Company and The Guaranty Mortgage Company.

of-th- e

glasses
made

Frank Farrington, president of

The Need of the
Hour

Tlie present nee'd fin'ds the two cQmpanies .witK
inadequate capital to carry on its operations extensively enough to even pretend to satisfy the
demand. Consequently a consolidation
two companies has been brought: about under,
the name of The Superior Building and Mortgage Company, with an increase in the authorized capital Stpclcr.

Our

the Illinois mine workers, is one of
the leading figures in the latest
crisis caused by the bloody mine
war being waged in that state. He
has had several clashes with President Lewis of the United Mine
Workers and has said that a telegram from Lewis referring to
workers at a
mine as
"common strike breakers" helped
precipitate the Illinois tragedy.

HOMES
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The above clipping from one
of our local papers expresses
an urgent need in

.. Frank Farrington.
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1 OOO NEW HOMES NEEDED

NEW MEXICO WOMEN
ATTEND CONVENTION

IMPORTANT FIGURE
IN MINE CONFLICT
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proved to migrate as much as
MOTHER OF NICHOLAS
six: miles in one day.
L0NGW0RTH IS DEAD
Scott is said to have written
less than six
in
"Waverley"
(By The Auoclatcd Pren.)
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 27. Mrs. weeks.
Nicholas
77,
Longworth,
aged
mother of Congressman Longworth
and Countess de Chambrun, of
WOMEN AND MEDICINE
Paris, died here today following an
In Europe, years ago, a woman
Illness of several weeks, due to an named
Hildegarde wrote a notable
attack of pneumonia.
In
on medicinal, plants.
Mrs. Longworth was the widow book
those
days tho men were too
of the late Judge Nicholas
bothering about dogmas of
of the Ohio supreme conn. busy
and medicino, and tho
She was prominent
as a aoci.tl religion
of herbs was thought bestudy
e
h.nirr of Cincinnati. At her
their notice.
when she died were her son, neath
It was the women, however,
Congressman Longworth, Cincin- who mostly conducted the hosnati, and a daughter, Mrs. Buckner pitals and cared fgr the sick, and
Walllngford, Cincinnati.
thus they learned much of great
value. They let the men fight out
SEN'S FLIGHT DESCRIBED.
the
questions of theories.
Shanghai, China, June 27 (by the
Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable
Assoc!nted Press.)
Madame Sun Compound, prepared almost fifty
Vat Sen, wife of the deposed presi- years ago by a woman, Lydla E.
dent of South China, who arrived PInkham, did then, and does now,
here today from Canton, described relieve tho ailments peculiar : to
In an interview with the Associated women. It is a vegetable comPress her husband's flight and her pound and of great value for this
last stand in the presidential palare purpose. This is proven day after
with a bodyguard of fifty soldiers day, and in your own neighboragainst Chen Chiung-Ming- 's
hood, by grateful womep who

glasses
should
jl-y-

Skin Troubles

,

can

,

and next Tuesday Douglas will observe the nation's natal day with a
program that starts at 7:30 and
continues until midnight, with on'y
a few minutes of intermission between events. The program will
Include automobile
raring, children's sports, prize fighting, baseball, parade, community dance and
carnival, a $2,000 pyrotechnical
display and band concerts by two
of the best bands in tho southwest.

Concluding; busi

m.

p.
ness.

,

June 27.
Las Vegas, N. M
Apolonlo A, Sena, who was convicted of criminal libel at the present term of court, was sentenced
today by Judge D. J. Leahy to
serve sis months to one year in the
state penitentiary and to pay a fine
of $200 and the costs of prosecu
tion. The prison sentence was suspended.
Walter Craig, convicted of assault and battery upon Roman Garcia, was given thirty days in jail
and a fine of $50. The jail sentence
was suspended.
Milford Smith, aged 14, who
Pleaded guilty to stealing a pair of
field glasses from C. A. Sterling,
was not sentenced.
Judge Leahy
deferred action until such time as
can
he
put the boy on a farm under
suitable care, where he can become a useful man.
Arsenio Martines, who pleaded
guilty to issuing worthless checks
on a bank in Raton, was given one
year to eighteen months in he
state penitentiary.
Sentence was
suspended during good behavior.
uernardo padilla, found guilty of

y

1'IIOGRAM.

TODAY'S

LIBEL CASE

.

if

Scientific

IN

A 4T3

Adolfo Gonzalez,
who pleaded
guilty to charge of burglary and
admitted having served in the pen.
Herniary before, was given one
year in prison..
t'lenioncy siiown Hoys.
George L. Adair, a young boy.
who pleaded guilty to forging
check, was given from one year to
fifteen months in the reform school
at Springer, The boy said he had
run away from his noma in Houston, Texas, and a subscription was
taken with which to send him home.
he will be parotled under the supervision of hia father.
Vicente Trujillo was given six
months to one year in the penitentiary for assault with a knife.
Lila Romero, a girl of IB years
who shot her lover, Bernardo
was given ona year at the
welfare, home in Albuquerque.
JudRe Leahy told the girl that sht
probably was more sinned against
than sinning, but stated that he
believed that her condition would
bo belter away from Las Vega
durltij? the coming year, affording
her nn opportunity to forget the
events of the past few months.
F. C. Padlila,
Andres Maestas
who
boys,
Miguel Garcia, all
pleaded guilty to larceny of cattle,
were given suspended sentences in
the penitentiary, and were told by
Judge Leahy they had a chance to
mend their ways.
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out such a program, but to the casual observer they
Mexico continue
to send her cattle, sheep and hogs out of the state to
be slaughtered, paying freight on them to the point
of delivery, and then pay return freight on the finished product, together with the added expense of
the several middlemen.
This does not apply to livestock alone, but to
other products as well. For instance, the lowly pinto
bean which grows prolifically in many parts ot the
state, and particularly in the Estancia valley, is
shipped east, put up in cans under a high sounding
name and reshipped to New Mexico. Certainly, arrangements could be made to do this canning right
here in the state and New Mexico could supply the
east with the canned product instead of the east
supplying us.
Some slight progress has been made in solving
the canning problem, notably at Roswell, Artesla,
Roswell Is canLakewood. Dcmlng and Portales.
ning tomatoes and the products of its orchards.
and Lakewood are canning tomatoes. Deming
cans tomatoes and other products and Portales has
won for herself a niche in the hall of fame by her
These canneries, operated
canned sweet potatoes.
on a small scale, are said to have teen highly suc
cessful and are taking care of the produce raised In
their respective localities. Other communities could
without doubt do equally as well.
We need to pay more attention to feeding our
selves by finishing our own meats and canning our
products of the field and garden during the summer
and fall months.

are not apparent. Why should New
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UNCLE WK.'GIT.Y

16.12. Sweden demand, 25.60. Denmark demand. 21.30. Switzerland
demand, 18.96.
Spain demand,
15. GO.
Greece demand, 3.20. Poland
Czechoslodemand.
.02'.
Root.
By
vakia demand, 1.93. Argentine demand, 35.87. Brazil demand, 13.75.
It seems that some of tho boys Montreal,
won't Ever Rest until they Mount
Liberty Bonds.
Everest.
New York, June 27. Liberty
3'jS, 310O'.08; first
A man in New Y.rk hired two bonds closed:
4s. $100.06; . second 4s, 8100.04;
defectives to guar! lurr.. and then first
4 Us, $100.20;
second 4 Us.
went out on the btreet, mistook
them for assailants and engaged in 8100.00; third 44s, $100.06; fourth
$100.50.
a gun Dattie with them. The man 414, 1100.16; Victory
was disappointed to, find that the
detectives were poor shots.
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fangled idea proposed relative to city, county or
stantial net gain.
fremore.
Bulk
visitors
$10.33
unwelcome
butchers,
good
these
All
kinds of work. Phone 1671-and (5)10.85; packing sows
Steels, equipments, motor
state government or our system of public educaand
mostly $9.00
quently get Into a house takP. ". McCAFFRET, plumbing and heatTHEME.
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must
9.50; top, $10.90; bulk. $9,700
action
tion.
immediate
ing
Phone
repair work a specialty.
eral liquidation. Sales amounted to 10.85; pigs steady, mostly $9.75
1870-.en toward their extermination.
"The public has a right to demand that canSOO.OOO
this loveliness e by rote,
shares.
fumiga$10.35
10.50;
10.60;
trapping,
Poisoning,
PAINTING
heavyweight,
season8
AND
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"
A'"
"whe"
Call loans opened and renewed at medium,
didates for public office be qualified for the poafter season sh the
rout painting. Call Mr. Isidore Garcia,
$10.45510.S5;
light,
ting, and the use of repellents
at
throat,
5 per cent, reflecting the drain on
after 6 or phone 793-How plum trees wear a necklacemost "tur
sitions they are to fill and they have a right to
some of the methods em$10.75010.90:
$10.40
are
lights,
light
local reserves in connection with
And aisles of shaken tulips burn the dusk
10.60:
I WILL, ESTIMATE all or any part ot
sows, smooth,
packing
demand business administration of public afployed. But great care must be
coming heavy July interests and $9.25 8?i 9.80; packing sows, rough,
some of the
your work--; 1 make a specialty of lath,
taken because
Strange, where these poppies
fairs.
to 4
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payments,
lng
easing
of
effective
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ways
$9.50
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killing
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to
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feet
crealight by the
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And
these troublesome
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new
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Foreign exchang 4 were disposed
B.OOO.
tures are dangerous to human
That this shcud seem
Market
fice on sn economy and business platform and
Sheep Receipt
your old floors and make them Ilk'
to strengthen at the outset, falling fully
thing.
25o
beings.
Top native lambs.
new and make your new floors perfect'
in the same election vote for the passage of variclose of $13.50 to higher.
before
the.
however,
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The
government
to
$13.25
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butchers,
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rnone
burtax
birth.
to
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com
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ous measures which add millions
the market.
Made
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booklet "Housecleaning
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but
to
fraction,
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addition
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den of the state. If the people do this they have
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TrKE THFjE EMtaCUtT
TO DAOOV ANO TELL. HIM I COOKED
NR-r-

nanio

TV cottage Tith
largo Bleeping
porch located In north end of
town. Has cement foundation,
and Is plastered and wired.
Water In kitchen and ditch
water for garden. Yard la nicely fenced and hasioveral sheds
for chickens, rabbits, fuel, etc.
Lot la 60x148. The neatest little
home in city lor $1,850; on
terms.
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George McManu

FOR SALE
v
In the Third ward we have a
four-roohouse
with two
screened porches, shade trees,
'
etc. This place la in Acondition, $2,S50.
OWNER LIOAVIXG
(ITT.
In tho Fourth ward, a
house with every modern convenience. This can be
handled on reasonahle terms.
FOR KENT
Furnished
and unfurnished
houses In all part ov tne city.
IN'fclt'HANCIj
Fire Insurance on buildings
and contents. Fire, theft and
accident insurance on automobiles. Hail and storm Insurance
on younp crops. Are vou fully
protected? Wo handle every
kind of Insurance.
CNIVKRSITY IIFICHTS.
General Acents for University
Addition.
Heights
growing resilience section of
the city; .$10.00 down and
J10.00 per month.
H, CHAS. R0EHL',
I'linnn AID
m

TELL, me: who
HELPED HER
LIFT THEM OOT
OF THE OVEN?

f
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We have a number of inquiries
for rent. LIST
for houses
YOUR HOUSES
FOK KENT
WITH US.
LINCOLN ADDITION
Located on North Fourth atreet
paved road; large lota, good
soil, shade, fruit trees, ditch
water, wonderful view and a
dandy place to beat the landlord on rent davs.
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS,
$20.00 cash and balance $10.00
per month;
D.
Real

Fastest

isa

T. KINGSBURY
Realtor.
Estate, Loans in 4
Insurance.

210 W. Gold.

Phone

907--

modern,

stucco,
furnished.

FOR SALE

completely
Highlands,

$60.00.

M

cement block, comunfurnished.
pletely modern,
Lowlands, $45.00.
ACKERSOX A GRIFFITH,
Realtors.
120 S. Fourth St.. Plione 414

14,-00- 0.

818 W. Gold.

Phone 407.

MONEY TO LOAN
We have several thousand dollars
to loan on business property.
ACKERSOV & GRIFFITH.
Realtors.
120 S. Fourth St.
Phone 414.

300 W. Gold.

1

BECAUSE
do the work myself. I have no
overhead expense. Phone mo and
save money.
J. It. DCRLIXG,
Plione - -- - -- 190I-- J

F01R SALE

$6.000 Five-roowhite stucco bungalow, modern, hardwood floors. flreDlace.
furnace, cellar, garage, eorner lot, fine

Jas,

pebble

Eight-roo-

New three - room apartments,
thoroughly modern. Large glassed-in
sleeping:
porch; front
porch, heat and water furnished
708 EAST CENTRAL

SIX

ROOM

M,

FOR RENT- - Apartment
I'OR BUNT

C'ool,

desirable apartment:

SALES CO.
Phone 669

Albuquerque.

1694--

FOR RENT Threw rooms anOath. 401
South Seventh, phone 1644-J- : clone In.
,9M3 SMALL ond one large furnished
apartment, wltli hot water, 1215 Weat FOU
,??r.c.ni

2128--

j

1

FOK-

Two

room

,ummr rates;

,nH
modern.

Phone

HUNT

New modern thr.rnn,r.
apartment; reasonable rent, 411 West

,

If" &t

-

FOR RENT Glassed
sleeping
porch,
kitchenette, connected with bath. 410
Smith Edith.
I'OR RENT Modern
three and four-rooapartments, with bath; furnished.

I

314 West Coal.
i'OR KENT Large

room, with kitchenette end sleeping porch, 10 per month.
5 Bputh A mo.
I'Olt RENT
Two furnished rooms, fur
light housekeeping;
;
adults; so alck.
724 South Second.
:TOR RENT Apartments and houses
or not.
I'lrone 1523-1J.
i . mrnisneo.
Hammond. 824 Hastgiiver.
t, 1 ,
Four-rooRENT
'0R
furnished apart- -'
with piano. July J; uo sick. In-- J,
I
quire 013 North Kecond.
itn.Ni Two-rooapartment; also
for
no sick;
no children. B0J housekeeping;
North Fourth.
FOR RENT Furnished modern outside
apartment;
Avarill
private bath.
Kpartmenis, zog'.j North Second.
FOR RENT Furnished front apartment,
tnree rooms and private bath. 218V4
jNnnn ftpconn. Ainuquprque Hotel.
SOB
RENT Three-roofurnished
apartment; modern, $22.60. 600 South
Jirw. inquire at Bavoy Hotel office.
FOR RENT Two-roorurnlihed apartment; hot and cold water, llahts and
nnona nnti. rant
raa.nn.hu At
j. nouin isroaaway.
i'OU RENT Three-rooapartment; modern; hot snd cold
11B
water. 811 South Arno. Inoulra
west Bliver, phone 678.
; FOR BENT
Ono large and one email
apartment, furnished completely for
sr. jTouseaeeping-- .
irana Anartmenta zia
JA North Seventh, phone 14.
new v rur- lii.vwijH ArAKiHnm
rfa.
nisneo, two ana tnree-rooapartments,
WMx.
hnt inn nl.f mala- -' nnnl
.tu.
an auuin inirn, pnone vji-w- ,
.
FOR RENT Three larKe, cool rooms and
" glassed sleeping porch, bath adlolnlnc.
nicely furnished for housekeeping, neat
ana ciean; aesiraoia Bummer location.
i west coal.
FOR RENT Modern four-rooapartment, newly decorated, oak floors, fine
she 'a, excellent location, near McClel-le- t,
iark. very reasonable. 411 West Marl

I,

FOR SALE

BALE Two-rooporches,
Hatton's

Rojna,

FOH RENT

it,

g,

fin-- r

Phone

503 West Copper.

FOR BALE
house.

Routes
C"t'Agj,24H-.1- two

Store, phono

By owrer,

five-roo-

409 West Santa Fe; very

modern

FOR BALK Five-roomodern house,
north lowlands, lot, University Heights.
Phone 23KH-FOR SALE If you want a cozy home,
see this real bargain for cash. Owner
" .rent i.upper.
FOR BALE Three-roomodern furnlsh-e- d
house;, garage,
lot, (500
iKos
Bouth Arno
per
monin.
"""'i
FOR SALK Three Mi xumes. East Cn-trs- l,
Eaat
gliver and
University
Helshla J. a. Hammond, 124 East
Blver.
FO!l SALE Four-rooaud bath, frame,
close In highlands, $2,500; easy terms.
Room 15, First National Bank
building.
FOR SALE OH RENT Modern
n
and bath, rood location, close In; priced
to sell; owner leaving city. 1S3S-401 West Lead.
FOR BALE By ownei, auouroan home,
four rooms and sleeping porcb, citj
water, fruit trees, grape arbor. Postofflce bo 3H. citj.
SKB THIS Three-roocottage with
sleeping porch, garage, splendid lot,
priced right and terms. 1501 Virginia
boulevard, phone 1562-FOIl SALE Home. ,ew
modern, pressed brick bungalow; screened
porches, lawn, flowers, trees. See owner,
821 Weat Wlver,
phone 1949-FOB SALE New somes oy owner; ona
124 West Gold; on
110 North Maple; one four-roo!10
North Maple; terms. Call 121 West
phone

FOH

1949--

W?R?w?er,enc.?,,rna m"ker-n.m. '
WBPMttChlnl,t helperAp'y
014
New Me', coOUmPany'

CUy

w..., 1V
in i ni ro,
GET AUTO REPAIRING EXPERIENCE
ien s ijnrtstian
'
Association Auto
School, Los Angeles.
WANTED-Butc- her
to put lnWt"W:
t0?l S"1"' grocery In, good
neighborhood: wnnA iftnn.i
overhead. Addreaa Bir cher, care Journal.
YANiiiD Biackamlth for our logging
camp, fifteen miles southwest of
staff; wages IB.76 per day. no chargeFlag,
for
lodging, meal (1 per day. Addreas Arlso.
"tff'Um?l7!ona"d Timh" ComPany. Flag- -

m

1

.,.

rl

McKinley Land
Lumber Co.

W. Gold.

WATCH THE
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
GROW

Phone 410.

Albuquerque,

FOR SALE Hudson speedster, eicellent
condition; a bargain. Phone 1488-FOB SALE
5
Hulck touring car";
rnrtftlllnn

a

salk

set work harness. .,y.

auer, pnone

FOR SALK

f'v

1HG7--

J.

Ladles' bicycle In good con- iNortn sixteenth.

...

in B

n

a

a

u..a

vaa-au- n

Gold.

FOR SALE Classiest triple speedster In
town or will trade for touring cat. Ap- -

v r.

Great

COLA AND

WANTED
a,

.

V,.

Spanish girl to do light houae
wan may lime, 21s

MmIo

nnd Female.

WANTED

Cook, man or woninn, for the
unper recoa. a ppiy thlsotflce.
ior a superior iMsfr.nn .y
our Knmmar Kaa.ian. t .at.
aiLioiiuiriK
ldual Instruction; rapid progress.
summer rate. Western School for
necretariea
Phone 01-WANTED
Man and woman for country
man
Place;
(convalescent would do);
very little work;
woman for general
housekeeping; work for both estremaly
light. Answer Country Pleca. Mnrnlnf
journal.
WANTED
Man and woman, woman to
assist In management and care of smalt.
n
resort In northern New Mexico; man to do milking and care for
gardens. Address B. B car Journal
otrice.

niarAHii

If

''

mo.

-

C.

IRON

FORDS

DRIVER LESS

FORD

CO.

M.

BARBER

PHOSfc

FOR RENT

714-- J.

Rooms

FOR RENT Furnished room.
323 South
Seventh, phone 729-FOR RENT Housekeeping rooms,
402

Nortlt Edith.
RENT Shaded front room, ground
floor. Phone 204
FOR RENT Several unfurnished rooms.
124 South Eilltlr.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms; no children. 110 South Walnut
DO YOU wish cool, sliudy room? 1007
North Second ; garage.
FURNISHED modern rooms; no sick; no
children. 414 West Silver.
FOR KENT Furnished room and sleeping porch. 323 South Third.
LARGE, cool room, beautifully furnished,
. private bath. 1211 West Roma.
FOR
RENT- -- Furnlehed
room
vUh
415 North Second.
kitchenette.
FOR RENT Neatly furnished sleeping
I
317
close I
FOR

FOR RENT Rates 15o per mil,
tonic, at all soda
room,
n.
Houth Th r tL
II per hour minimum. Special rates
week days. Ask for them; tlso auto re- FOR RENT Room
an"d
near
porch,
MANZANO GINGER AUS
121
North Third, phone 660.
boarding house. 803 North Edith.
THH home product Is Just a little better: pairing.
FOR
RENT One furnished room far gen- boost It.
AUTO WRECKING
ALBUQUERQUE
CO.
tiemsn: also garage. 704 West Coal.
FOR SALE Three bolts
t,rlnn
New and Used
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms for
suitable for Interior walls. Address
REPLACEMENT PARTS
... care journal.
.i.
iisnt nouaeKecping. r,l7 west Silver.
In Stock for All Cars:
FOR SALE Collapsible sulky nlth hood, ALIa parts tested bofore leaving shop. FOR KENT Two furnished roums with
prlvnle
halh; very cool. Phone 1727-aeu pUS(, car( S3.t,U.
electrical
Radiators,
1140,
parts, tops, bodies,
or call 1824 West Central.
lights, horns, Ignition sets, springs, etc. FOR RENT Two large airy front rooms
22
Parts
ann
New
carried
for
of
cars.
makes
OKUEK CHERRIES and raspberries In
pnrch: all modern. 208 South Arno.
axles, drive shafts, pinion and ring gears FOR RENT Rooms fur llarh, hnt, notation.
advance.
Cherry Blossom Itanch, 20
carried for all cars. Keep us In mind.
F.aat Trumbull, phone 103
Ing. 218 South Walter, phone 16B7-NEW MEXICO'S OLDEST WRECKING
WANTED WfTl buTTocal'r.-s- l
FOR RENT Nice, mean sleeping and
eatate
Housa
61J-Bmortgages If discount Is made attract
Weat Central.
nouseKeeping rooms, ism North Third.
Phone 434.
ive. J. A. Hammond, Realtor, Aeent, 824
room with or
5
SAVE
per cent on dismantled FOR RENT Furnished
EastSUver.
without housekeenlna. 612 Korth Sec
parts, tires, batteries, springs, wheels, ond.
VCl SALE Black currents for making bearings,
electrical equiprims,
jellies, pies, preserves and jama. Bent-- s. ment, magnetos, fenders,
drive FOR RENT Two furnished rooms for
gear,a axles and line
n Ranch, phone S417-Rfrom 6 to I shafs, rtdlators,
of
to.i
complete
light housekeeping; no sick. 423 West
a
i
ana
to
i
to
morning,
nights.
part for Overland, all model; Wlllys-Knlgh- t. Iron.
4, I, s; Bulck, 4; studebaker,
TYPEWRITERS, all makea, Jlli and up i
FOR RENT Furnished room In private
13 per month. Albuquerque Typewriter 4, I; Chalmers, P.eo 4; Paige, 4; Overland,
home; no sick.- - J03 West Slate, phone
6: Hunmoblle. L-Maxwell, pleasure 1386-a.iiaiise, aaai oomq j?ourtn.
B. ; Mitchell,
FOR SALE Heavy black enamel porch and trucks; Chevrolet, 49U-FOR RENT Four-roohouse and sleepswing; also golden oak swlnir, both In ; Saxon, I. A complete Una new rings,
ing porch, furnished. Call 614 South
gears, pinions and transmission gears
good condition. 710 Weat Lead.
Edith.
Mcintosh
car.
axle
shafts
for
and
any
FOR SALE Cheap, Wash boiler, tubs, Auto Co.. 111-1- 6 West Copper.
FOR RENT Furnished two small rooms
kitchen utensils, fruit Jars, never used
snd kitchenette; ground floor; no chilWHEN IN NEED OF
JB' HOUtn Edith. 1,,82-oy hick.
dren. 418 West Lead.
magTIRES,
rims,
carburetors,
springs,
FOR SAI E Used tractors,
and
netos generators,
oui-ato- e
heels,
RENT Nice
axles, FOR
sleeping
wun gang plows
Hardware bearings, horns, accessories gears,
moms.
illVi
Albuquerque Hotel,
Department, J. Korber A Comoanv.
COME TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
North 8ecnnd.
FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk snd cot- - WE HAVE SALVAGED TO DATE THE FOR RENT
rooms
Three
with sleeping
t, . .u
11..
FOLLOWING
MAKES OF CARS:
f...k 1,1.
furnished for
housekeeping.
mm.
Bulck C24, C26. D4S, DSB; Cadillac 100porch;
nwirmi uairy. pnone 19I5-North Edith.
FOR SALS Pianos and player planoe; Chalmers, Chandler, Chevrolet 400, FB, FOR RENT Two
furnished housekeeping
Dodge, Dort,
pra-w- ar
yatues.
Phona 106. Geo. P. Baby Grand;20. 11. K.
rooms, with sleeping porch; no chilFord, Hup
N.; Maxwell, Mitchnano Co., 21 4 South Walter. ell
1103
dren.
South
Saxon
Edlih.
Olds
I, Overland, every model;
JUST
from Navajo renervatlon
4 and
I; Studebaker 4 and I; Wlllys-Kntgh- t, FOR RENT Furnished, two small modwun a tine selection ot
rugs,
every model.
ern housekeeping rooms: no alck: no
at rlCht DrlCGS. Ooolrinntail Navajo
llnlnl nhan,
If you don't ses your ear la th above children.
723 South Edith.
106.
list, remember,
ROOMS Nice, clean rooms;
IMPERIAL
FOR SALE Standard make used player WE ARE SALVAGING LATH MODEL
rate by day or week. Over Pastime
CARS EVERT DAT.
pianos. In, A-- l condition; will sell at
211 H West Central.
Theater.
used
In
addition
stock
of
to th largest
on easy payment plan. Phona
bargain
1493-- J.
parts In th state, ws carry a COM- LINCOLN APARTMENTS, newly furnlsh- ed rooms: hot water, cool and close In.
PLETE line of NEW gears, drive shafts,
FOR SALE Juat completed fine large axle
shaft and general accessories, for SI2 South Third, phone 114-four-roomodern nrauaa hrfrk houee:
car,
ev.ry
FOR RENT Two beautifully furnished
beautirul location In highlands.
Price
OUR PRICES ARB THE LOWEST,
rooms in modern home. Apply Mrs.
very reasonable; terms. Phone 1088-R- .
VIADUCT GARAGE,
Fred
Hamm. 623 North Second.
SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions
(00 SOUTH SECOND,
FOR RENT One well furnished houseprevent fallen Insteps; cures all foot
largest parts house in the state.
keeping room, close In; ressonable rent;
troubles, II, Planter Arch BuDoorts. Thos.
no sick; no children. 806 West Iron.
F. Keleher Leather Co,, 4118 West Central.
KOK SALE
Furniture
ELGIN
HOTEL Sleeping rooms and
ASBESTOS
ROOF PAINT
FURN1TIIRF
REPAIRING
and
upholster.
f lOD for all kinds of roofs, 11 per gal
housekeeping apartments, by the dsy,
Ing. Phone 612 W. Ervln Bedding Co. week
or month. 602
West Central
Msniano Co., 110 Soutn FOR SALE
lon,
jne
Dining tables. 16.60; chairs, FOR RENT Furnished rooms with sleep-In- g
Walnut, phone 1334-Try a built up
11.26; beds, 6; three-quartbed, comroof; will ist as lona; as the building.
for
water
porch
light
housekeeping;
112.26; girl'
bicycle, IIS: wicker ann
USta EFKECTO AUTO TOr snd seat plete,
imnn lurnisneu. I to west l.eau
carriage, refrigerator, dressing table,
Effecto Auto Ensmel, Vals-pa- r. baby
dressing.
FOR
well
RENT
furnished
Front
fur-turoom,
complete stock of used
Valspar Enamel on automobiles. sis.bo;In only
326 South First.
adjoining bath, us of pbon, clos In;
city.
Homestead
one or two gentlemen. 703 West Silver.
Plymouth
Cottage Pelnt.
Din
Used
furniture:
Floor Paint. Roof Paint and Cement. Sat- FOR SALB
FOR
RENT Furnished three-rooapart111.76:
bed.
11.76:
table.
chairs.
ing
isfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher
ment, good location, ground floor, close
19.00; single bed, spring mattress, 118.76;
40 Wea, Central,
rbone ",067-West
sick.
806
no
In;
reasonable
rent;
ill.OOs
Ivory dressing table, Iron.
OR SALE (By Chas. Mann), show chiffonier,
18.50; mahogany rocker,
5.50; wicker
cases, scales, copying
prras, Oliver
leath114.00;
wicker
Two
FOR
16.76;
RENT
furnished
rooter,
light
newly
typewriter, Dalton adding machine, three chair,
housekeeping rooms, modern, ground
H. P. electric motor, four II. P. gasoline er rocker, 17.60. Call at American Furniture Company. 228 South Second.
floor, close In; no sick; no children. 806
engine, sanitary slicing machine, coffea
Oak dresser, $12.60; oak West Iron.
mill twelve-liggasoline system, two FOR SALE 112.50:
two library tables, FOR RENT Room with six windows, an
chiffonier,
pox springs snd two cows.
II and 110: 9x13 rug, 18: sewing ma
conveniences, connecting ba:h. excel;,
chine, 4i halltre. 15; sanitary couch, lent meals within a block. 1320 3 lit
FOR SALE Poultry-Egg- s
bed with springs Sllvor, phone 2349-Iron
steel
13;
15;
cot,
Gli'liicaeg"gs?"nriiooe:403-.l'l- .
TOrtBAI.E
nnd msttress. 112; also four three-quartFOR RENT Exclusive, well furnished
bed with- sprint. and mattresses, baby
BUFF
RPINGTON
eggs for hstohlng;
room, with
sleeping porch, hot
1471-blue ribbon winners. Phone
buggy, 110; high chair. II; Perfection1 oil water heat andlarge
bath; contralty located.
611 West Fruit.
cook stove,
thro dining chairs, 12.50 Phone 1744-621 Went Coal.
and
earli.
records,
twenty
phonagraph
I'O '. SALE A" ONCE Two dozen pureAll
HOTEL.
outside
20; .21 caliber rifle. 83. C B. Bynum, OCCIDENTAL
bred Ancoi.u hena. Ill North Broad-wa- 611
room and new furnltur. furnished or
North Third.
phona 16S8-also sleeping
unfurnished apartments;
i'OR SALE On account of nviklng room
rooms at 4 to 17 per week; hot snd
DRESSMAKING
cold water In eRch room; new managefor young slock, will sell fifty young
UMST1TCHINU pleating. Williams' Ml
ment. 222'4 East CentraL W. F. Barnstt.
Phone g'oa-Klaying nens. cheap.
777-too
South
llnery.
Broadwa),
ph.
phone 1HS3-J- .
AFTER July 1, In order to make room
WANTED
fr Vfltl ,1 aln.1,
Sewing,
.at a , h- -I
by the day or at
WANTED Houses
price, fifty S. C. R. L Red nens; alsoisy-e- r. 1430--home. 111 East Santa Fe. phone
tew maie oiras; finest stock; great
WANT to buy
in Hi. modern house,
C. P. Hay,
PLEATING, accordion, side and box;
iu North High.
rMnonably clos In; $30 down and $3 ft
mall orders. N. Crane, 116
North month. Interest Inrluilvi.
1219 North
TYPEWRITERS
Seventh. Crane Apartments, phone 814. flftconrl or phone IHSO-t- t.
tlfPEWIUTERS All" makes overhauled- FOR PLAIN OR FANCT SEWING at WANTED To runt four or five-rooreasonable rate, with Quick service and
and repaired. Ribbons for every mafurnished house or apartment, with
satisfaction guaranteed.
Su
Call at 1109
china.
Albuquerque
alftplntr porch, for six months
Typewriter
bouth
or
High,
looser, Address tig X., care Journal.
ohang. fbyne
Xjj BpuUi Fyuflt.

Laundress.
I.a Esperanza THE) great double
Hotel. Address Charles H. Clay,
fountains.
Jemes

'

rn

',

i;

liny,

CO.

ROBERTS-TURNE- R

BUSINESS

ROBERTS- -

co.

CO,

R

218 W. Gold.

LOTS

TmXER fO.

eu

NEW FIVE ROOM
with bath and hardwood
floors throughout,
up on
elevation. Easy terms.
NEW FOUR ROOM
$3,250
modern with ,S. porch and
garage. W. side.
$3.750
SURE GOOD FIVE
room, modern with S. porch,
garage, shade and lawn. Aeast sido location.
$4,250
NEW FOUR ROOM
modern adobe, plastered, h.
w. floors throughout, glassed-i- n
s. porch. Select elevation
location.
$4,750
SURE
GOOD FIVE
room modern with fireplace
and sleeping porch, finished
In Old English, a real home,
west side.
NEW HIGHIaT MOD-er- n
$5,000
brick, hardwood
floors
throughout,
mantel, S. porch, etc., you
cant boat it. Choice west side
location.
Wo Have Others Ask tg.
$2,850

five-roo-

We have many excellent propositions In close-i- n
business
and apartment sites.
V

TUffhC

x

-l

218 West Gold.
I'liouo 407
CHOICE
RESIDENCE
AND
BUSINESS PROPERTY. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES AND
RANCHES

Safe

Flvs new five and
brick bungalows on Kast Central. Ideal location. Prices
right. Terms to eult buyer.

U.

ri'i.r

WAN1 ED

Fr

FOR SALE Some extra
used cars;
easy terms. Mcintosh Auto Co., ill
West Copper.
FOIl SALE
5
Light Bulck. 1600;
Studebaker,
250. 116

TRY BODDY'd MILK; BEST IN TOWN.
a in.itH
a1jani.
FOU SALE Fireworks galore, at Mann a
t'ash Store. Old Town.
FOR SALE Roller canariea. 21s South Wee
v

New Mexloo,

AUTOMOBILES,

Miscellaneous

will

want your new home the-- e.
Fifty font lots, f 10.00 down
and $10.00 per month.
Wm,
Leverett,
Realtor.
Phono 110.
Third and Gold.

m

Piano, cheap. Phone 15.11-SALE Suction
tan. Ida North

Double
i iNortrr Tmrd.

your lot now, you

Priced
nom:uTs-Tri:-

ROBERTS-TURNE-

&

Third and Gold.

First.
fii

$15.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

Realtor.
110,

FOR SALE
foil

Better Grade

Amerlc n Drlnlc.
and FOR KALE Footed folding bed trays
for
ior hick people, l'lione 1916-J- .
tta FOR BALE
New
tabl
vlctn.la and
big
records. Inquire at 1804 Ea t Ce..tral.

-

MI

A

A nice four room metal lath,
stucco bungalow, oak floors,
bath, large closets. A homey
little home, well built, nice
garage and well located.
J'rlce $4000.(10
Let Us Show You This Place.

FOK

It Lasts

FOR SALE lord sedan, practically new
In perfect condition, will trade
or
ai esiate worth tlio money, ltoonj IS
: "flt iauunei Manic building.
FOR SALE OR TRADE Fur team of
1 ton
,
mares nut onrf-- p
wagon,
a umer
Kludebaker'tour- u state agents.
flfiniTTVata"
218 West Gold, Albuquerque. N. M.
ai. la. mrq, iiz.
tat,
EXPERT guaranteed wurk. phone 18S4-WANTED
To exclianKFord
Femnta.
touring,
Good upright piano,
1921, for larger
WANTED
Nurae maid. Apply Mra. R. FOR SALE
car,
caen. van immediately atcheap
214 either new or used.
E. Putney, 1105 West Central.
What have you?
F.
Joseph
Tondre, Los I.unaa, N. M.
WANTED
Girl for general house work! FOU SALK
coal ranBc, without FOR SALE Auto parts to one hundred
ami rvonn Tweirtlr, phone 11H1-different makes and model cars;
'ront: "'" ,eU chl"lp 801 South
WANTED-Wo- man
to work on ranch! E.iTther
stock of used parts In southwest. largest
Auto
P. m.
aoi weat TIJeras.
Co., 216 West San Antonio street,
Salvage
SALE
Winchester
repeating
WANTED
Woman to do family Ironing FO,S
s i a i,i North ElPaso, Texas.
condition,
":,'c:'
u
my nom
'0 cents per hour. Call vi J
WANT agents to sell the best health
accident Insurance In the world
T
tile mnnaa
or
kind In America. Live company
agents malts

ft

I
I.a

A HUME
That is worth the money that
you can buy on very easy

Fun SALE

f

A

Keleher,

Realtor.

modern five room home In
Heights. Hardwood floors, heating plant, garage. Close to car
line, $4,750. Terms.
New five room home, Holghts.
Bath, hardwood floors, $2,950.
Part cash.
Six room brlclr, Highlands. Hath,
sleeping porch, garage. Coiner
lot, $4,700. Terms.
Five room brick, close in. Highlands, Furnace, full lot, east
front, shade, $5,500. Easy terms.
McMILTJON & WOOD,
Realtors.
206 W. Gold. Insurance.
T,onns.

'$10.00 Per Load

.

ritnLo

Pbone

1

I

r

As Long As

WM, J, LEVERETT

SALE By owner,
furnished house, neat and clean; water
and
lights, chicken house and
wood shed. 1308 Virginia boulevard. Call
at 1028 North Sixth,
phone 15H0-FOR SALE By owner,
cottage
with sleeping porch, lot 67x142 feet,
fenced; modern pigeon loft, hutches and
chicken house; all new; priced to sell.
Inquire 211 West Gold, or 18:3 South
nun, pnone 410.
FOR SALE By owner,
furnished cottage with glassed sleeping
porch and screened front porch; city
WANTED Miscellaneous
water, electric lights; lot 25x142; leaving
CONTRACTOHS
city and win sacrifice for quick sal. CEMENT
Cavolt and
181 Bouth Walter.
rearo. 603 Houth Seventh.
WANTED Money to loan on good first
675 cash, or beet offer, buys
builder,
mortgages. McMllllon A Wood.
ana giassea-sleeping porcn.
LOANS wanted on good real
Electrio and city water. Th best In SEVERAL
estate
Real Estate Exchange,
town for healthseekers.
Palmer, 1822 40 Westsecurity.
Copper.
14S2-1758-south High, phone
ble, phone
WANTED
To buy team of mares, not
- FOR KENT
Completely furnished lower FOR SALE Direct from owner, beauti
under 1,100 pounds, and wagon. Phone
ful
Dressed brick bunaalow. M. la.
apartment with sleeping porch, kitchen113.
Bird,
Just
hardwood
floors through
ette, private entrance and private bath;
completed;
: best location
In Albuquerque; very cooL out: fire place; breakfast nook and all KALSOMININO; also cleaning kalsomlns
- 220
bullt-l- n
and
work guaranteed. John
721
paper;
North Ninth.
location.
features; good
Lead.
Inquire Mrs. Fred Llnds-ma- n. Woodson, phone 634-FOR RENT Two large rooms and ileep-In- ff West 706
JThlrd.
South
e
HAVE
gilt-edg- e
aeveral
first mortpnrch; gam, light, coal range, hot
Who wants them 7
gage loans.
and cold water; well turn failed. Inquire
A Wood.
BUSINESS
CHANCES
SOS South
Walter; rent reaionabla; ault
able for shop man.
TRANSFER and acavenifer work done,
FOR QUICK
BALE Small
rooming
reasonable rates. E. A, UrlCflth, 72,
FOIl RKNT Fu nitmca apartments, con- house; bargain.
818'4 Bouth Second. East Iron,
phone 1970-venfept to aanatorluma; tour room a, FOR SaLB Two-stor- y
orlck building. UPHOLSTERING,
flftased-laleeplnar porches, s;as, on Eaat
general furniture re
South First) location good for any
Ill
1321
Una.
car
Kast
Call
Central
Central, kind of business.
pairing, packing. The Art Craft Shop,
or sea MeMUHon A Wrvod, obns 148.
north Tmrd, pnone 33-sjs
BALE Crlspetlo
popcorn outfit, MAX BARGAIN STORE, at 316 South
I OR RENT four-roo-July and August, nicely FOR
complete; good proposition for live man.
furnished
modern apartment.
First, will pay the highest prices for
611 North First.
Inquire
ak floors, newly decorated, large porches,
your second-han- d
clothing, shoes and
. fine shade, excellent
To buy a bakery, in good, furniture. Phone 668.
location near Ma- - WANTED
It
lit,. ,n,M,
...,n..t... CI Mien park,
411 west Marble, phone
WANTED
Violin
students;
private In1452-73, Katon, N. M
letter, roatotrico oo
atructlon; rates reasonable, Start your
APARTMENTS
1002 FOR SALE Clean stock general mer
child now, Thone 1777-TA8UINOTON
between 12
slVstfc- - rntn1? Itimtinn
nn
h
nf
chandise; good cash trade: a grocery and i p, m., and I to 8 p. m. J, S.
every buslnesa and a money maker, W. M. Pearce.
apata" of Alhuquerque;
.Vjatuty
iTv naflmant ha
nrlvaf hatlr slalrln
McKellar. Jemes Springs.
HUG CLEANERS
9 and All modern conveniences, Phona 83. WANTED The live wire that can
Cleaned, 1.!S.
till Rugs
J. D. J3AKIN, proprietor
furnish 11,000 In good paying business MATTRESSES
renovated, 13.60 and np;
with a guarantee of :oo per month
furniture repaired and packed. Ervln
PERSONAL
returns. Address 8. C., care Journal,
Bedding Company, phone 613-saw mill end timber proposition, WANTED
Careful Kodak finishing.
J. W. BRASKIELD, watch, clock and SMALL
on
on
let
Twlct dally service. Remember, satisfor
sharea
leaso,
railroad,
sale,
jewelry work. 113 South Second.
or will consider a partner, J. F. Bran- faction guaranteed. Send your finishing
.
rUKNlTunK repaired, reflulahed and up-- son, 1239 North Seventh, Albuquerque,
to a reliable, eatabllahed firm. Banns
rockers, ohalrs
bolstered; overetuffed
Hanna, Master Photographers.
SALE Qrocery stores, merchandise.
and divans made to order; all work FOR
candy-so- ft
drink and other hign-claORCHSSiRA AND BAND
guaranteed.
fctaplctoo'a
Upholstering
buslnesa propositions not adverSCHOOL
Bhop, phone 1827-- J.
Roberts-TurnCo.. ill
tised locally.
TOTJ have an orchestra or band InIOU J00
WlbL.
West Gold.
strument and wish to learn to plsy
.
residence, name and 'address
SALE Only garage and filling sta- correctly and receive class Instruction
, you can give ma of those afflicted with FOR
musical arlthmatle,
n lu A- -l town In central New Mex in sight resdlng,
tuberculosla Payment made when names ico,ll on .national
and time, tone, tempo, scales, chords, transhighway! modern
are verified.
Graham.
Frederick
(06
four-rooand ensemble playing, Join our
posing
60x100;
dandy
Hecurlty Bide.. Ins Angeles. Calif.
In
modern horn
connection, highly school now, Fred K. Ellis, phone 801-- J.
furnished; business equipment, stock,
MONEY TO LOAN
four-yelease on
with
FOR SALE Real Estate
furniture,
all. goes for 14,000 cash; must sell ImaUUMClf'lu LUiN-- On
watches,"
of sickness; an phone FUH SAL11 Two lota on Esat Lead, or
guna and avsrrthlng valuabla. mediately account
Address
will trade fur small house.
Roberts-Turner
Information.
Mr. Br Marcus. tl 8nuth First.
Co., Ill
Cheap, csrs Journal.
JlONEV TO LOAN on diamonds, watches West Gold.
fifty-foSALB
One
lot on
FOR
good
'
and good Jowelry; liberal, reliable, conEast Silver, near Highland park, on
FOR RENT Ranches
fldefltlal. Onttlleb Jewelrv On.. Ida M. let
124 Bast
A.
J.
Hammond,
terms,
easy
llONi TO LOAN on close-I- n city prop- - FOR LEASIS iall acres Yf good niuun tal n Sliver.
iL'.
grating and agricutural land; good
rir, ";i.irBC jnorisaaes. MCUtlllon c
1
at (Vood. !0t . Weat
Gold. Insurance, real grass and winter protection; good tour- - FOR RENT
Office Rooms
room
house: 160 an acre per year, can
,
tte.
at 1207 Virginia boulevard.!
FOR RENT Offloe oppo.lte postofflce
commerce.
and
chamber
WANTED
Wright
Agents
"FSB SALE OR TRADE
Li- lUJ bHlRT MAN u ACXUUER
bnlldlnt Fourth and Gold.
I
wants
Vina to sell complete line of sblrta
WANTED Real Estate
to' weaver. Exoluslve natterns. Bla
..
.
Free samples.
Madison Mills, Trarlsa fnr A lhnntirnii
IF VOU hav bus.naH Droperty for aa.ia.
rogjlway. Maw York,
lags notes. Plicae Isitf-J- .
, lUt li with mumipj.
an

..

211

D.

New,

Realtor,

$50.00

By taktnir year lease on fine new
modern apartment In TARKVIEW
COURT, at 150 per month. Including; heat, hot and c"ld water.
Ask to see them, and reserve one
now.
3. A. HAMMOXP, Agent.
mono 1522-R- .
824 i:nst Silver.

OPPORTUNITIES

R. SfcCtXGHAN,

V

$45.00.

J,

$3,700

HELP WANTED

114 South Second St.

i55lli",J!0ickilsW!iLR"m'

,

m

Company,

Realtors.
West Gold Ave. Phono 657.

!2

158.

pay-men-

kalso-minin-

-

REALTY

Phone

k

Will buy a furnished adobe stucco cottage with four rooms and
nice front porch screened and almost new. Can arrange terms.

Johnson,

W. A. BETTS

HOUSE

Two sleeping; porches. Nicely
suitable
furnished,
for two
families at a bargain.

Loans.

Insurance,
22S W. Gold,

Phone A70.

For the best painting-- ,
papering and floor

Accident, Automobile icrarancc,
Surety Boi la, Loans.
No. Ill I. Fourth St.
telephone 674.

RENT

Franklin

Per Cent TMseount on a
good land contract in University Heights.
$1,600 Notes, well secured, will
discount.
Four-roofurnished bungalow
near East Central, for rent,
15

of the best paying businesses
In the city ,ln a good, close-i- n
location with cheap rent.
Terms will allow business to
pay for itself. See us for an
appointment.

Real Estate, Fire and Auto

Insurance, Real Estate, Loans.
S16 W. Gold. Phono 240.

dashed dwelling', bath, etc; alto two-rooadobe In rear, lot 75x143; Third
ward, cioae m.
Some food buys In Central avenue bull
neei property.
white stucco frame
$4,600
bungalow, modern, oak floors, built-i- n
features, garage and other outbuild
ings; Fourth ward.
Fire,

FOR

til'

SURE SNAPS

Dn

BI.VRTIJf CO., HEAITORS

A.Tj

A HOME
Five - room brick, hardwood
noors, Dasement, hot air heat,
garago, corner lot, in a good
location and priced to sell. To
see this call

location; Fourth ward.

I

68

Service, me.

Buy

5

$4,000

Save Yon Money on Tour
I Can
- Building
and Repairing

Realty Co,

Realtors.

'

reTuir

;

PAYING BUSINESS
FOR SALE

$4,700

For a nice cozy little home ot
four rooms and a glassed in
oak: floors, all
sleeping porch,
kinds ot built-i- n
features,
lawn and
nice
closets,
clothes
shade trees. Well located in
Fourth ward, good terms, for
appointment call

brick, three blocks
from Central avenue. Fourth
ward. Price $5,000. Terms.
Four rooms, furnished, four
blocks from Central avenue,
corner lot, Fourth ward;
Terms.

Dieckmann
SEEKERS: It will
be to your Interest to see us
before purchasing a home as
we have the largest
list In the city. We guarantee a
square deal to both buyer and
seller. We do business wido
open without a mask. We do
not have to be GUIDED to do
business right.
ROBERTS-TURNE- R
CO,

WANTED

Five-roo-

Five-roo-

TO HOME

Int-i-

SAVE

FOR RENT
Five-roo-

y

Thone 407.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

J

Atnutvi.m.
JOU.N

W. WILSON,

eoms II,

Attomer.

and 19. Cromwell Building,
Phonj I1S3-FHVBiriANB AMI BI'KGMIWg.
ROOM AND BOARD.
801 West Copper.
UK. t. 1. IIUKTOX,
FOR RENT Room and lioard for girl.
uisaases of toe) Stomach.
205 Bouth Walter.
. Bnrnett
Bulls,
Building.
TAfllaH
BOARD, single meals served. DR. S. C. CLARKE,
Zi North Tenth.
Nose
and
Eye, Far,
Throat,
ROOM AND BOAKD. US per month; do
Barnctt Building.
Phone Hi.
slrk. 1027 Forrester.
Office Hours
18
to
a. m and 3 to B p. ra.
t
FOU
ItENT Olaseed-l- n
with
porch,
b. ard.
114 North Ma;le.
w.'ivi.
ROOM with sleeping porch and Hoard;
gentlenien only. Phone 167D-Practice Limited to
ROOM AND BOARD,
GEN1TO . IJKINAHY lUwEASEq
33 per
no sick. 611 flnuth BroHa jr. month; AND DISEASES OF THE SKIN
with"
CANVAS sleeping porch,
board. Wassermao Lnlmriitnry In Connection.
110 per week
1207 Kast Central.
Citizens Rank Bins;, l'lione 889.
ROOM AND HOARD
Rates reasonable
6ia South Broadway, phone 1971-F. 0. BAKES, M. D.
FOR ItblM' Sanitary room and board, Diseases of the Eye. Glasses Fitted
at 915 a month. Eea Mrs. Macs, 811
Office removed to 114 N. Sec-o- nd
South Arno.
Bt. Ground floor. Phone 842.
VACANCY fur convalescent In
home. 716 East Coal,
private
phone 1S79-up.
BOARD uoua hums cookinK, rates by MATTRKtS RENOVATING, 13.50 and furrtug- cleaning, furniture
repairing,
the menl or week. Mrs. Knight, cor- niture
Ervln
packing. Phone 613-ner Broadway and Gold.
Redding Cnmnan.
FOR RKNT Have lovely vacancy for two
convalescents. Mrs. W. it. Reed, phone
CHIROPRACTORS
122C-.4oa Houth Walter.
GOOD HOARD, room and sleeping
porch
Chiropractor.
with two single beds; highlands; pri111 and to AranUaa
vate Jiomc. MM Enst Sliver.
Building.
FOR IIKNT
Large front room and""
LOST AND FOUND
with
board.
sleeping porch
F.verythlng
new and modern.
baby's crocheted bonnet. I'houa
Call 110 North Maple, LOST
1502-R- .
or phone HH3-SPECIAL summer rates. 165 per month; LOST Female Airedale,
months old,
excellent board.
private room with on with J. Wheeler Jones, 1206 Kast Gold
collar.
St.
sleeping porch and tray service.
John's Episcopal Sanatorium, phone 491. LOST $10 hill, between Wllly-N'lll- y
gro1 OMB
cery and Woolworth's store; liberal reBAN a Ton ItJ M
ward. Phone 17i)T-FOU convalescents, cool place for summer, no mopqultos,
shade, running LOST On June II, dark bay horse, scar
water, eggs, milk, fresh fruit and vrue- on front foot, grey hulrs In tall; finder
tables; separate rooms; rates t4S per notify HH South Fourth; reward.
month. Tularosa, N. M.
FOUND
Two girls' hats In fijeras canMRS. CAHLMlluUJND'S Private
Owner can have them for payyon.
1418
Houth
i7 West Mountain road.
Edith, phona ing for this ml.
13S5-Private rooms and porches for
tubercular patients; fresh vegetables and
FOR
fruits and plenty of milk; tray service;
graduated nurse attendance If desired; i OK RENT liuildiiig at" "slTVesi Ciip-pe- r;
suitable for garage. Inquire H. al.
tr,0 and sffs for summer months.
Sherman, at First Savings Hank and
Trust
Companv. phono 8.
FOR SALE Ranches
WILL arrange to suit tenant a 25xluO
H'ort ISA 1.15 a smsll ranch, three-fourtfoot brick building; good condition;
mils west of bridge; modern house. A. opposite tisnta Fe shops:
reasonable
J. James.
terms.
See or write L. Heymaa, 109
V.
ROBERTS-TURNEFirst,
Alhuauerque
company. 21 West
Gold, have established a special land
FOR RENT Pasture

For

Rent-Room-

s

with Board

17

MRTDTiTor

siCcAiTiiir,vvs

RENTStoreroom

a,300-ac- r
FOR SALE
ranch, in east- - FOR RENT Excellent pasture for dairy
arn part of state, 160 "ock cattle.. Adstock. Phone A. W. Pesan, 2410-Rdress Hatton's Store, ceneratl delivery,
Aliiunuerque, phone g41li-JFOR SALE Ranch on North Fourth
Albuquerque-SantFe- - Trio
street, six miles from town, on main
DA1LV SI'AdE
ditch; paved road; s.reet car service;
To Taos (Band Iiotm)
sixteen acres In alfalfa, balance In wheat.
Leave
7: so am.
Phone S4H-J10:3U a. m.
Arrive
12
30 u. m.
Leave
FOR 6 A LIS OR TRADE Five acres In
Leave
12:30 p. m.
Frultvale. nesr paved road; flna
Arrive
or chicken ranch; easy terms to grape
:oj p. m.
right
To Alliua.Dero.ue (Heed I n)
party . Phona 93, or apply room 16, First
Albuquerque ...Arrive... 7:00 p.m.
National bank, or lloo South Walter.
Santa
Fe
Leave. .. 4:00 p. m.
A
RANCH
good one, for saleTailllfmis
Santa Fe
Arrive. ..13:45 p. m.
of fruit, alfalfa. Implements, cows,
Espanola
Arrive. ..11:15 a. ra.
horses,
house, garage, barn,
Taos
Leave. .. 7:30 a. m.
twenty-tw- o
acres close In, Old Town
FARE TO SANTA FE, $4.50,
Boulevard: must be sold on account of
TO TA4W4, 111. 50.
Phone owner, S417-Rhealth.
or 34;
Albwiuerqu Headquarters
Rlngllnt
postofflce box 1S2, Old Albuquerque, N. Brothers' Cigar Htnra, 210 West Central
M.
Aver. . Phona 600.
Santa Fe Headquarters Bank ConfecRANCH
of four acres, entirely fenced
with five-fopoultry wire, three-fourt- tionery. Phone S?a).
mile west of Barelas bridge;
I.ONB STAR A HO LINE
house, three screened porches:
The orangs colored cars. Engie, Elewater In house, new gnrage and chicken
Butt Dam and 11 't Springs, N.
phant
full
turblooded
chickens
and
houses;
keys; also furniture; terms. Call owner, M. Meet all trains at Engl, tearing
2416-JHot Springs at 11:0 a. m. and 1:30 p. m.
Oldest Dam drivers, best Dam car on
th Darn Una. W drtv our own cars.
FOR SALE 'Livestock
Writ for rsservatlons at our expent.
HBFFEKNAN BROS., Props.
FOR PALE Work horse. Phone S51.
Hot Springs, N. it.
FOR
Jersey cow, Just
rresn. on North Third.
LIVESTOCK PASTURED hy the month"
TIME CARDS
J. B. Nlmv nhone 5421-RFOR SALE Seven apartment hutch with
rabbits, fill. Phone 1140. or a.nl!
West Central.
FOR SAI I Flemish Oiants, llutus Reds,
Black, Whites. Belgians, bucks, does
and fryers. 710 Weet Lesd, phone 1925-FOR BALE First-clas- s
WIBTBcLIS.a Dally.
llolsteln milk
cow, glvin
three and one-ha- lf
Arrive. Depart.
gallons Train.
of milk a day. 310 North Broadway.
No. 1 Th loont.... 1:30 pm 1:10 pns
WILL TRADE or sell, three mules, wag- No. I Calll Limited. K:S0 am 11:80 am
on and harness, for lata model Ford No. 7 Fargo Fast., 10:50 am 11:10 am
car. W. J. Sunders, Pojarlto, New Mex- No, lu. Th Narajo.. 13:35 am l:sl am
OUTHBOUND.
ico: seven miles south of Albuouerque.
10:10 pns
FOR (SALE A number one Jersey milk No. t El Paw Exp
11:10 am
El
NO.JI
Paso
cow. .lust freslT, gti.es between three
Eip
EASTKOUKD.
end four gallons a day, cheap,
1905
1 Th
1:40 pm
1:10
Na
pm
Karujo..
South Welter.
No. 4 Calif. Limited, a. 00 pm 140 pns
AUCTION
BALK July
4, fifty good No.
T:25
r.
I.
pm
Elgin.. 7:70 am 1:10 pm
young horses weighing 1,100 to 1.500 No. 10 Th Scout....
MO
pounds: mostly steel gray, st Mountain
rstca aocra.
road and First
Signed, Albuquerque Mo, II Fron, El Paso 1:35 pns .
Horn
Market.
No. 10 From El Paao t:0t am
FOR SALE Horses and mares, on the
No, 10 connects at relen ctu No, II
36th of June, 1923, and thereafter un- fuf Clorl. P
t Ctt
nd
Valw
til sold. I will have two carloads of good O
Coast
young horses and mares for sale. Prices
23
eonneot- at nlo wltn Nn, II
No.
will ho cheap, weight from 1.000 to 1,600 fmm Clovl and
and Marls'point
pounds; some broke to work, some
310 North Broad-wa- r
Phone 1H58--Grand Wagon Tard. Scott

mm

-
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SALE

r
The Hew Summer Apples Came In
2 Pounds 25c

CASH

f.

ii ipimy

.u.mn
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CONTINUOUS

1

NOW SHOWING

TO 11 P. M,

TODAY AND TOMORROW

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

215 South Second.

.

III

and
Rooming house,
Central. See Landlady for

FERGIISOIXPEID
(FOREVER

jssfc

aGEORGE FITZMAlMGEproduction

V

Based on

the novel

Gentry's Eggs, 45c; for gale at
leading groceries.

FOGG, The Jeweler

Romance Which Travels With the Sliced of Light

The greatest story of love that the
Hcnen has ever known.
devotion
that
Of n n
triumphs over prison, age and death:
A picture that makes you feel you've
seen a thing of glorious beauty.
Nothing else these noted stars have
.
ever done can touch it.
Photoplay by Ouida Bcrgcre ,

Cast Includes:
Montagu lxve
Klltot Dexter
t'asslnclll
Dolores

,

'

Cast Includes:
George Fnwcett
Barbara Dean
Paul McAllister

...

.

EMPIRE Cleaners

Larry Semon

ti

DYERS AND HATTERS
RUG CLEANING
Phone 453. Cor. 6th and Gold

In His Funniest Comedy

"A PAIR OF KINGS"

NOTICE

ADMISSION PRICES

REGULAR

wrge

A?

iDDD X OSJl X PuMauner

-

EXPERT WATCH MAKING
Engraving, Jewelry, Repairing
Opposite Postoffice.
118 South Fourth.

"CHASING THE MOON"
A

Trrrrir

And the Play by John Nathan Raphael

The Main Feature is

TOM MIX

WALLACE

ELrSIEi

321 S. Second

371.

Pres 'Silts

ADOLPH ZUKGR

FOR SALE
Fourth

BIG DOVBLE BILL TODAY

'1 i

!

EATR

We make a specialty on lumber
material.
(milling nml building
Now don't forget tho long trips.

TODAY

ttt

-

;XT'

;

GUY'S TRANSFER
AND STORAGE

Phone 28
Orders Delivered for 10c

PASTIME

ij.it I

i

Jeweler

I'lione

LET'S GO

fmim

,i

WISEMAN

STORE,.

508 West Central.

ii

1). T. KINGSBtRY,
210 West Hold Avenue.

They are small but make a bully pie.
Due today, California head lettuce, cucumbers, winter wine-sa- p
apples, extra fancy new dry white onions.
The round pod stringless green beans are due every day.
The California grapefruit should arrive today. TVe will have
a whirlwind price on them whan they do arrive.
We are buying just one size of oranges nowadays and feature
them at a very low price considering the very high market.

WARD'S

1 r
Ford Car, Cheap, if sold
at onco. see

ijui.

i

ri

Pat McCaffrey

MEMBER OF FIRST
ORGANIZATION
ELK
HERE
IS VISITING

LOCAL ITEMS

I

has opened a
Plumbing Shop at 217 North
Third. Repair work a specialty.

Coal Suppl? Cp Phone 4 and
Harriet',
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
have gonu to Los Angeles, Calif,
where they will remain the balance
of the summer.
Mis. 1). A. Green, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. K. A. Butt, Sr., of 601
West Tijeras avenue, has arrived
from tluaymas, Mexico, where Mr.
Green is in the service of the Wells-Farg- o
Mrs.
company.
Kxpress
Green will remain here a month,
when Mr. Green will Join her, and
both will go to southern California
for a vacation of a few weeks.
Dr. Murray. Osteopath. Ph. 741.
Ernald Brown, son of Mr. and
Mrs. K. H. Brown, of Estaneia, who
was operated on at the Presbyterian
Is
reported getlina
sanatorium,
along nicely.
meeting of the ElWs
Regular
lodge Wednesday night with ten
initiations.
Mrs. Guy Rogers and Mrs. Gu
Lauderbaugh and daughter, Car-rit-m
are spending the summer
the 'Holy Ghost canyon in th;
I'eeos region.
Factory woofi. tut truck load,
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company.
Phone H.
Miss Jean Basset and Miss Jane
Hereon, of Albuquerque, are atunivertending Nebraska Wesleyan
sity at University Place, Neb. Miss
Hereon is taking work in public
human
geography,
European history, and Tennyson.
Miss Basset is taking history of education, American history, child
study, and physiology. Luring the
winter term she was reader in
economics and sociology.

PHONE

'

a,

FOR RENT

She will show you
How to stalk them to their lair,
Drag them homeward by the hair,
Reverse the stunts of prehistoric caveman.
How to cure them of their clubbing,
Domesticate them. Start them scrubbing.
r. behave-maIn short, to make a cave-ma- n
Her latest is a yell

Journal Office.
j
I

n.

.

Thomas' Ice Cream
2
Gallon, Packed,
and delivered, $1.00

Phone

WANTED

pay good prices for fire- Shot
such as Rifles.
Musi
be in
Guns. Pistols.
Acondition.
213 South f irst .Street
We

Tliclfmnn

Stinc-mett-

.

DEATHS

v
A

ill
P

ar

"

w
o
ot:

I

best-boy-

house with

B'our-roo-

sleeping

Coal. Inquire

porch.
at 414

Phone

261.

glassed-i-

n

721 West
S. Eighth.

176 TAXI

nn.

FRANK

25 cents to Any Part of the City
Special Kates to Picnic Parties
Large Seven Passenger Cars
Stand in Alley By
Meyer & Meyer Tailor Shop.

FOR RENT
apartment at

Two-roo-

1005 West Central
porch,
sleeping
apartment at 1023 West Central. Reduced rates.
Three-roo-

isi

MY SHIX5.KD TINON NUTS
will be delivered from ihe Fred
Harvey News Sinnil. Alliiiiiicriiio.
N. M UNTIL Fl'RTHKH
Fannie S. Spitz, 323 Nortli

Tenth.

I.

t K.

thi
be
UK

,

The
311

Ullderalecve

Electric

East Central. Phone

replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Phone 421. 4JH Nortn tint.

Heavy Clear
Glass
Durable

Co..!

Want Ads Bring Quick Results

'

i
L

I

I I

,

IMlll

to

W

ismr

ADDED ATTRACTION:

NOT

NOTE: ADVANCE IN PRICES

Matinee:
Adults
Children

NECESSARY

Night:
25c

..10c

,..

.35c
,15c

Adults
Children

(Including Tax)

WILL NOT RUST.

Hate
Dyeing,
Dry Cleaning,
Cleaned and! Blocked, Rugs
latest
cleaned
process.
by

Write or Phone

T.P.REIDY

Phones 148 and 449.
V

J'

'

'I

v

319 S. Sycamore St.
Albuquerque, N. M.

NOTICE

Phone
On

To Dairy Owners:
dairy licenses expire
June 30. Please call at
the office of the City
Clerk for your new license.

Display

SEASON'S END SALE
of

1580-- J

at

I'lumlilim Shop,

All

REFRIGERATORS

Peak's

714 West

Central Avenue.

IF YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING TO BUY A REFIGERA-TOAT A MODERATE PRICE HERE IS THE CHANCE
OF THE SEASON.

R

CERRILLOS

Ida V. Malone
City Clerk

OURHEflT EVENTS

to go outside to see
if you have mail.

"THE tACNDRY
OF QUALITY"

and
Fourth of July afternoon and night.
Fireworks at 8 o'clock. Everybody welcome.
Come out and have a good time.

J7-- V

ivW'lUI

Let Us Send a Man

,....-?- t3

LAUNDRY CO.

Don't forget we have dancing
Saturday Nights,

J.

mm

a

To

Glass Mail Box

EGG COAL
CONVENIENT TO HANDLE

CMFORM SIZE.

More Heat Cnlui per Pound.
More I'onnde per Dollar.
Most Satisfactory, Economical and Convenient
Stove and Ranges. Order a Ton Today.

IIAIIII

TIJERAS CANYON PAVILION

89--

it

Oregon"

THE IMPERIAL

Sunday Afternoon and Night

.MOV

Regular Prices

Black Enamel Lid
Water Proof

Dance Tonight

MatCHACKEi.l

Physlrtans.
Building. Phone89-- Office
Residence

m

Sum-

rates

mer1

65H:?gIg

Th

R. MaeCRACKKN,

a
Oswopatnlo
DA1SV

DR.

m

rm

M.

--

FOR THIS WEEK
Fuel for

i

j

du

mot

ADDED ATTRACTION

LIME"

r.APM.nON

The funeral of
Miss Maria Elena Gabaldon, who
died yesterday morning at her resi-- I
oence at Duranes, will be held this!
morning at 10 o'clock from the
family residence. Burial will be in
Santa Barbara cemetery. Crollott
is in charge.
KING The funeral irf William
King, who died yesterday morning
at a hospital, will be held this aft- ernoon at I o'clock from Crollott's
funeral parlors. Jriurmi win no r.i
San Jose cemetery.

"i,

s,

COAL

Phone 91

CO.

100 POUIID ICE CHEST

50

POUND REFRIGERATOR

i

lie
tei

mot

FOR RENT

FUNERALS

BURGESS The infant son. of
Sir. and Mrs. William Burgess of
017 West Coal avenue, died last
night. The body was taken to Garcia tk Sons' funeral parlors pending
funeral arrangements.

P
th
vi
Pi

AND

ru

-l

sue-cialt- y.

y

m

"LET YOUR CONSTANCE BE YOUR GUIDE"

arms

I.

--

1

"MM

Note: Students may bring their mothers, fathers, husyoung brothers, friends and relations
bands,
Themore the merrier.
to these lessons.

-

--

"

W

Student's motto for the above classes:

COFFEE

rrvint-la litiln difference between
Suit for divorce was filed in the
gold, but there is a bij?
district court yesterday by Henry pewter and between
"YOUR LUCK"
s. illffprence
Stinemctts against Martha
and
others.
COFFEE
We will open our new siore ai
' Acting as trustee
for P. H.
Central avenue, Saturday,
B.
E. Dieckmann 406 West
Dieckmann,
the opening
filed suit yesterday in the district July 1.a Comeofto "YOLK
l.Li-.idrink
.court asking for a Judgment COFFEE cup
on
that day.
us
with
against F. ti. Montoya for $4,000
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Charles Andress, a well known
professional magician who is one
of the original
members of the
Jolly Corks, which was the organization of stage puople that developed into the Elks society, arrived
here yesterday on his return from
the Shrine con ntion. He will be
present this evening at the Elks
meeting to relate some of h) experiences as one of the oldest living
Elks and to perform a few tricks
for the lodge members.
Andress will appear at the Lyric
theater fiere on Friday am'. SaturHe-iday in his act of magical tri ks.old
76 years old and one of the
est members of his profession
alive.
.
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and also when he was with the.
Ri'ngling Brothers and the Barnum
Following hiu
& Bailey circuses.
engagement here he will return to
his home in Kansas.
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ALBUQUERQUE CO - OPERATIVE
DAIRY ASSOCIATION
Thank You! Call Again.
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'WHERE QUALITY IS HIGHER'THAN PRICE.''
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